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28 Killed by Viet Gong
DELTA AMBULANCE . ' . . . A South Vietnamese soldier,
wounded during a clash with the Viet Cong, is evacuated by
sampan in the Mekong Delta area of South Vietnam. The
soldier had participated in a routine sweep of the country-
side about 10 miles southeast of the provincial capital of
Sadec. (AP Photofax)
SET AMBUSH IN DELTA
SAIGON (AP) - Viet Cong
troops firing from ambush along
th-i banks of a canal cut into two
South Vietnamese companies in
the Mekong Delta, killed 28 of
the government soldiers, and
wounded another 15, military
spokesmen reported today.
Viet Cong casualties were not
known.
It was one of the worst set-
backs suffered recently by the
South Vietnamese army.
The ambush 60 miles south-
west of Saigon was one of a half
dozen fights that flared up Sun-
day to the south and northwest
of the capital. U.S. officers said
the fighting indicated "a lot of
enemy movement" but no real
threat to Saigon,
U.S. and South Vietnamese
forces reported killing 160 Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese in
the fighting that ranged from 60
miles southwest of Saigon to 37
miles northwest of the capital.
Eleven Americans and 31 South
Vietnamese were reported
killed, and 43 Americans and 30
South Vietnamese wounded.
It was one of the heaviest
days of action since mid-Decem-
ber.
The worst UJ5. casualties
¦were inflicted on troops of the
199th Light. Infantry Brigade.
They suffered six dead and 20
wounded while trying to root put
enemy forces hidden-in bunkers
along a river bank 22 miles
northwest of Saigon and five
miles from the headquarters of
the U.S. 25th Infantry Division
at Cu Chi.
Initial reports said about 100
soldiers from the 199th tangled
with an enemy squad of perhaps
a dozen soldiers, but later ac-
counts said up to 150 enemy
troops were committed at the
height of the day-long battle.
About 300 U.S. infantry rein-
forcements, an armored col*-
iimn, dive bombers and helicop-
ter gunships battered the enemy
until contact was broken at
nightfall.
Thirty bodies were counted on
the battlefield by noon today.
Dive bombers attacking the ene-
my positions touched off 27 sec-
ondary explosions, indicating di-
rect hits on^ ammunition stores.About 17 miles to the north-
west, an armored column from
tie U.S. 25th Division smashed
into , an estimated 250 North
Vietnamese troops and killed 42
with the aid of fighter-bombers
from four different bases. Three
Americans were killed and 18
wounded.
Jn the air war, U.S. B52 bomb-
ers dropped more than 1,000
tons of explosives Sunday and
today on- what the "U.S. Com-
mand said were enemy base
camps.
THREAT POSED ¦'.?' . .
U.S. officers said Sunday,
that one North Vietnamese
regiment has moved from
Cambodia" to area about 20
miles southwest of Kontum
in South Vietnam's central
highlands (arrow). Another
regiment may be moving
into the area from Cam-
bodia arid Laos, where a
third unit is in reserve
(dotted area). (AP Photo-
fax ) ,
Army Leaders
Resist Further
troop Reduction
IN EUROPE
By HUBERT J. ERB
GRAFENWOEHR, Ger -
many wi U.S. Army lead-
ers are stiffening their re-
sistance to further cuts in
the combat troops America
has stationed in Europe.
This was made plain here
this past week by Gen.
L y m a n  Lemnitzer, the
American who is the Su-
preme Allied Commander
in Europe.
The Army desire to keep
what it has got at least, is
perhaps the mosfsignificant
development to come out of
the current military exer-
cise, Carbide Ice, that will
end Tuesday.
Lemnitzer declared that
although air transport capa-
bility has vastly improved,
the bringing of forces -from
the United States to Europe
was a reinforcing action,
nothing more*,
LemnitzeiKe m p h a s i z-
ed that the U.S. troops now
here are at a Ijare mini-
mum to keep up their com-
mitments. U.S. forces in
West Germany have 230,000
men.
Lemnitzer asked news-
men not to overlook the
great number of supply
personnel it took to get the
equipment ready for the in-
coming troops to use and
what it will take to put that
equipment back in storage.
The inference was clear:
It would take time and
many men to put any airlift-
ed unit into the field in the
event of any emergency.
More than tactical con-
siderations are involved in
the Army's resistance to
losing more men.
The dual-based concept of
keeping troops in the United
States and -flying them to
Europe when needed never
has been popular with the
West Germans, who have
been asked to beef up their
own forces.
The population has been
impressed with the deploy-
ing of 17,000 men and 4,500
vehicles for Carbide Ice, in
mud and mire near the
Czechoslovak border. T h e
last half of the transatlantic
airlift; in which C141 Star-
lifter Jets landed 5,100 men
in 33 hours impressed the
technically minded Germans
immensely.
But some press com-
ments have run from critical
to caustic, with the writers
seeming to feel that it was
too little and too late to
have much political impact
in the wake of the Soviet in-
vasion of Czechoslovakia.
Defense System
Approved to Get
Soviets to Talk
HHH REPORTS:
WASHINGTON (AP - For-
mer Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey says the Johnson ad-
ministra tion approved a U.S.
missile defense to "quicken tlie
interest of the Soviet Union" in
8trategic rarms negotiations.
"I have always been skeptical
in my own mind about the secu-
rity value of deploying an ABM
(antibalLLstlc missile) system,"
Humphrey says ih an introduc-
tory to a report on the missile
shield controversy,
"I share thc reservations stat-
ed by Secretary (Robert S.)
McNamara when he announced
the ABM deployment in 10(17.
"At the same time, I under-
stood the reasons why the Presi-
dent felt the preparations for a
limited - d e p l o y m e n t  might
quicken the interest of the So-
viet Union In meaningful nego-
tiations on the strategic arms
race, provided we place top
priority on the urgent necessity
of reaching an agreement on the
ABM Issue," Humphrey stated .
In major pronouncements,
mainly by McNamara , the
Johnson administration insisted
the antimissile defense was de-
signed to guard against the
threat of a nuclenr-nrmed Red
China In the 1970s,
Cri'lcs of the system now
being built , the $5.6 billion Senti-
nel defense, havo contended ,
however, that it is merely first
step toward a $40 billion "anti-So-
viet shield.
Time and again Humphrey
spoke of the Soviet nuclear
threat while making only one
passing reference to Red Chi-
na 's "overt hostility."
His remarks were ln_a report
on antimissile pros and" cons
published by the Center for the
Study of Democratic Institu-
tions, a nonprofit educational
group which claims 85,000 mem-
bers.
For his part , Humphrey said
new emphasis ought to be put
on ironing out an arms limita-
tion pact with the Soviets, rath-
er than escalating the strategic
race with more and fancier of-
fensive and defensive weapons.
Humphrey said Johnson got
conflicting advice on antimissile
capabilities and limitations , and
President Richard M. Nixon will
inherit the same situation.
"Ho will receive, ns we did in
thc Johnson administration , di-
rectly -conflicting testimony
from his scientific advisers as
to the capability of the proposed
antimissile defenses; and ho
will receive conflicting intelli-
gence estimates as to> the Rus-
sians' capability to penetrate
our defenses , or shield them-
selves against our nuclear mis-
siles."
US. to Give
South Vietnam
300 Choppers
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States will give South
Vietnam about 300 modern heli-
copters as part of a plan to pre-
pare Saigon's army and air
force to stand on their own
when the American military
role is reduced and ultimately
ended.
Sources said equipping the
South Vietnamese with about 17
squadrons of helicopters, most
of them transports but some
armed ships , will start soon and
take a couple of years.
The United States also will
train more Vietnamese to fly
and maintain the choppers.
The decision to provide the
helicopters was made by the
Johnson administration, but it is
expected to be carried forward
by President Nixon.
Many details are being kept
secret , but the Armed Forces
Journal said a total of $98 mil-
lion for the proiect is included
in the 1909 supplemental budget
and the 1970 defense budget.
Currently, there are more
than 3,000 American helicopters
in Vietnam , many used to carry
South Vietnamese soldiers into
battle areas inaccessible by
ground.
EASTERN JET
GOES TO CUBA
MIAMI W - An East-
ern Air Lines plane with 88
passenger? and s i r  crew
members aboard en route
from .Newark to .Miami
was hijacked to Cuba to-
day while 111 miles feqst
southeast of Charleston,
S.C., the airline said.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair to partly cloudy and warm-
er tonight nnd Tuesday, Low to-
night 10 below to 5 above ; high
Tuesday 25-32. Outlook Wednes-
day: Little change.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun-
day:
Maximum , 22; minimum, S;
noon , 21; precipitation , none. ,
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending nt 12 m. today:
Maximum , 22; minimum, —fl;
noon, 0; precipitation, none.
BURN IRAQI FLAG , . . An^Iraqi flag 
is demonstrators were protesting the hanging
burned
^
by members of various Jewish or- of 14 alleged Israeli spies, including nine
ganizations in front of the Iraq mission to Jews, in Baghdad. (AP Photofax )
the United Nations in Hew York City . The ? .
No Sfy ip, But- They Try to
Operate Like Ship's Crew
CORONADO, Calif. (AP) -
"Buchor's Bastards" are a
ship's company without a ship.
It feels a little stra nge to the
men, but they're trying to oper-
ate like a ship's crew anyway.
Their intelligence ship, cap-
Uired last year by North' Korea,
is in thc communist country .
In their two-story stucco bar-
racks at tho North Island Naval
Air Station , the fli men of the
USS PUDMO set up a ship's of-
fico liai^ jM-nall room.
Adjacent are offices for the
ski pper , Cmdr. Lloyd M. Buch-
er, and the executive officer , Lt.
Edward R. Murphy Jr., who are
appearing at a court of inquiry
into the capture , which is being
hold. n( an Amphibious training
s chool nearby.
Murphy takes the stand in an
open session today, after testi-
mony from Rear Adm. George
L. Cassell, chief of staff for op-
erations for the ( mmander In
chief of the Pacific Fleet during
the capture of the Pueblo by
North Koreans.
Cassell follows Lt. Stephen R.
Harris, who was in charge oi
the Pueblo's intelligence sec-
tion. Thc Novy said Harris' tes-
timony would be secret in thc
interest of national cj efensc.
Meanwhile, CWO Gene How-
ard Lacy, 3tt , of Seattle, Wash.,
says, "We're trying to tak0 over
our files and assume the duties
of a ship's crew as much as pos-
sible.
"Of course, wc don 't have a
ship, so our only real duties are
cleaning up tho dormitories and
a fire watch and a phone watcb
set ri each dormitory ."
North Koreans freed the
Pueblo 's 82 men last December ,
along with the body of the 8,lrd
crewman , who was killed during
the capture. But they kept tho
Pueblo.
Being n shi p's company with-
out a ship is.strange;) says Lacy ,
"but we've felt st/ancc that way
for the last year. It's not lik«
being on a ship, and it never
will he."
Except for lenve and liberty,
which are goncrnus , thc men
will remain in thel: barrack s
near tho court of inquiry until
its proceedings are complete—
at least another three weeks.
Some of them hnve dubbed
themselves "Ilucher 's Bas-
tards," in a show of loyalty to
their skipper during his appear-
ances before the court. t
"Dear captain ," they Wrote
him on a piece of Pueblo sta-
tionery, "We've made it this far
together, and we'll finish it to-
gether, (signed) Buchcr 's Bas-
tards."
Some crew members, like
Murphy and Lt. Harris , have
homes in the Coronndo-Snn Dl-
ego area. They have been get-
ting overnight and weekend lib-
erty to be with their families.
So has Bucher , but he hasn 't
seen much of his wifc and twfl
teen-age sons'. He remain s until
midnight sometimes in his bar-
racks office .
"The biggest job we have as a
ship's company is to try to an-
swer the letters and the tele-
grams we've received." says
Lacy.
Israeli Jets Hit
Arab Guerrillas
Inside Jordan
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An Iraqi military spokesman
claimed that 14 Israeli jet fight-
ers attacked Iraqi forces in Jor-
dan today. He said the Iraqi
troops shot down two planes
which crashed in flames in the
Syrian Golan heights, now occu-
pied -by Israel .
It was the second! Iraqi claim
in five days of an Israeli air at-
tack on Iraq's forces in Jordan.
Last Thursday Iraq claimed
that seven Israeli .planes at-
tacked its forces and one was
shot down. Israel denied the re-
port, and Jordan reported two
Israeli air incursions but men-
tioned no action.
Baghdad Radio said one Iraqi
soldier was slightly wounded in
the alleged .-.ttack toda^.
Earlier today Israel an-
nounced that two of its jets at-
tacked a Jordanian village
south of the Sea of Galilee from
which the Israelis said Arab
guerrillas fired on an Israeli
army patrol.
The Israelis said they were
sent over Jordan shortly after
an army patrol was fired on
near the border settlement of
Neve Ur, ninefmHes south of the
Sea of Galilee. For abotf . 15
minutes the jets strafed the de-
sert Jordanian village of Mansi-
ya from which the army said
the patrol was fired on.
No Israeli casualties were re-
ported. It was the first time Is-
rael has reported a jet attack on
Jordan since Jan. 16.
The Lebanese-Israeli border
also flared briefly when small-
arms fire was directed from
Lebanon at the Israeli settle-
ment of Zar'it, 12 miles east of
the Mediterranean and a few
hundred yards from the border,
the Israeli army said.
An Israeli spokesman said
that the Lebanese fire was re-
turned and there were no cas-
ualties in the settlement,
In the occupied Gaza Strip,
scene of violent rioting Sunday,
an explosive charge demolished
a small railway bridge nejar
Rafiah.
About 100 Arab schoolgirls
were injured in the Strip Sunday
when Israeli police charged
with nightsticks to break up a
three-hour riot involving 4,000
girls. The girls were protesting
the jailing of three Gaza women
convicted by an Israeli court of
spying and aiding guerrillas._
Tie girls spat, tussled with
troops and tore down'mud and
stone walls outside five schools
to throw pieces of them at the
soldiers. "While Arab men
watched quietly, they brand-
ished pictures of Egyptian Pres.
i ident Gamal Abdel Nasser and
yelled: "Nasser! Nasser! Israel
is black! Palestine ! Palestine!"
Newsweei magazine reported
Nasser has made a six-point
proposal for peace with Israel
and hinted he might agree to
talk directly with the "Israelis.
Nasser told the magazine the
Arab states would agree to a
five-point program if Israel
would withdraw from the terri-
tory it seized from Jordan,
Egypt and Syria in the 1967 war.
Nasser offered a declaration
of nonbelligerence, freedom of
navigation on international wa-
terways, recognition oi each
Middle East country's right to
live in peace,
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Nixon called his Urban Af-
fairs Cqiwpil to another meeting
in the white House today as he
continued formulating plans to
deal with the problems of the
nation 's cities.
In the first meeting Jan. 23,
the eight-man team of Cabinet
members and presidential ad-
visers disposed of organization-
al matters, leaving today's ses-
sion open to consider substan-
tive issues.
The emphas 's on urban and
other domestic matters under-
lined by scheduled visits to the
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment and the Agriculture De-
partment, followed a weekend
in which the President spent
much time on foreign affairs.
With the explosive Middle East
on his mind, Nixon visited with ,
Dwight D. Eisenhower Sunday
at Walter Reed Hospital to get
the former president's views on
the Arab-Israeli crisis.
Following the session with the
convalescing Eisenhower, Nixon
said he had gotten several valu-
able suggestions and "We are
considering all the initiatives we
might take to defuse the situa-
tion" in the Middle East,
The President did not elabo-
rate.
The National Security Council
also met Saturday and dis-
cussed the Arab-Israeli situation
at length , but there were no con-
clusions announced.
A member of the Urban Af-
fa irs Council , Cabinet officer
George Romney, indicated tho
line his agency will take in
trying to cure urban ills.
Romney, secretary of Housing
nnd Urban Development , said
he hopes to come up with a pro-
gram to provide more homes
for low-income families.
Concuriinjj with estimates
lhat 26 million new homes will
he needed in thc United States
over the next decade, Romney,
however , said "I don't think tho
programs that we have at
present will achieve these
goals." He indicated his agency
hopes to come up with ncw
ways to meet the shortage.
Another Council staff mem-
ber, presidential assistant Dan-
iel P. Moynihan . indicated Sun-
day thnt welfare payments
should continue ns n way to hel p
solve urban problems.
Welfare payments should not
be considered handouts , ho said ,
but investments that will hel p
make the nation stable , prosper-
ous and happv.
Nixon Continues
Formulating Plans
On City Problems
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Qn MID-EAST PROBLEM
EARLOFF DIES... Boris
Karloff , 81, above, the man
who created the Franken-
stein Monster and a whole
range of horror films died
Sunday in a London hospital.
His death was announced
today in London where he
was at work in a film. (AP
Photofax}
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Nixon has decided to ac-
cept a French proposal for early
talks among great power repre-
sentatives at the United Nations
on ways to break the deadlock
in Middle East peace efforts.
He hopes particularly for par-
allel action b. the Soviet Union.
A reply to the Paris govern-
ment is due to go out this week.
It is expected to make clear
that while the United States
-sees hope in consultations with
the Soviet Union, Britain and
France its primary purpose is
to move off\ dead cei ter the
U.N. peace-seeklmg efforts of
Swedish Ambassador Gunnar
Jarring.
In a related move, Nixon will
send a friendly message to Ga-
mal Abdel Nasser in the near
future, replying to a note of con-
gratulation he received from the
Egyptian President.
His note will be designed to
indicate that if Nasser, as re-
ported, plans to propose resum-
ing diplomatic relations with the
United States he will find Nixon
responsive.
While the Middle East crisis,
and the "Vietnam situation have
dominated NixonV foreign poli-
cy concerns during his first 10
days in office, he has also set in
motion a plan to visit several
Western European capitals tn
the next two months and confer
with allied government chiefs.
Diplomatic soundings for the
trip have been started, and the
White House is due to make an
announcement soon on his
plans.
Nixon expects to visit Paris,
site of the Vietnam peace talks,
and meet with President
Charles de Gaulle. Other capi-
tals which figure in informed
speculation are London, Bonn
and Borne.
A meeting with Soviet leaders
is not being considered at this
time, although fee President
hopes to visit Moscow later on.
Meanwhile the President is
projecting action on two other
fronts involving Soviet-U.S. re-
lations.
He plans to send to the Senate
this week a recommendation for
early approval of the treaty to
block the spread of nuclear
weapons.
The United States signed the
pact last year, but Senate ap-
proval and final U.S. ratifica-
tion were 
^
delayed after the So-
viet invasion of Czechoslovakia
in August.
Nixon is also actively interest-
ed in starting technical talks
with Moscow on limiting the de-
ployment of nuclear missiles as
soon as he considers that the
world political "climate is fa-
vorable.
In the view of some Nixon ad-
visers, however, Soviet policy
on peace in the Middle East will
have an important influence on
the international political cli-
mate arid therefore on prospects
for progress in the missile nego-
tiations.
Nixon discussed the Arab-Is-
raeli conflict with his top mili-
tary and diplpmaticjadvisers.
Nixon Accepts French
Proposal for Parley
Backlog of District
Court Cases:9~ir /245
WASHINGTON (AP ) — A re-
port sent to the attorney general
today showed that the backlog
of civil and criminal cases pend-
ing in U.S. district courts at the
end of the fast fiscal year stood
at a record 97,245.
The report , prepared by the
Administrative Office of the
U.S. Courts, said the backlog
ros-e 71 per cent from 1955 al-
though the number of cases
filed remained "relatively sta-
ble ."
As part of his fight against the
rising tide of crime in the coun-
try President Nixon has called
for more federal judges and
prosecutors in order to dispose
of the"cases faster.
A companion report by the Ju-
dicial Conference of the United
States also expressed concern
about congested court calendars
and suggested in addition to
more judges:
—-A careful and thorough
analysis of the inventory of
pending cases.
—Notificat ion to defease law-
yers of the need to complete
trial preparations as promptly
as possible. _
—Stronger jud icial control
over requests for continuance .
The Administrative Office re-
port indicated the backlog at the
end of fiscal 1968 consisted of
14,763 criminal cases pending
and 82,482 civil suits.
The median time in which a
defendant may expect to get a
jury trial , according to statisti-
cal data in the report, is .5.8
months. This varies from a high
of 22.8 months in the Eastern
District of New York to 1.4
months in the Western District
of Kentucky.
Defense lawyers and .U.S. at-
torneys generally consider 4 to 6
weeks as a maximum that a
person should await ju ry trial.
The following figures show the
medj ian time defendants await
jury trial in federal courts
across the nation , with the me-
dial* time it takes to process
guiljy pleas in parentheses:
First circuit , 7.8 months (3
months) ; Second circuit , 10.5
(3.1 ^  
third circuit 9 (5.3);
fourth circuit 4.6 (1.0); fifth cir-
cuit 6- 3 (1.8); sixth circuit 4.0
(2.8J; seventh circuit 9.3 (3.5;)
eighth circuit 5.5 (2.1); ninth
circuit 4.6 (1.9) ; tenth circuit 3.4
(1.7) and the Distri ct of Colum-
bia lfel (8.8).
The median for the 89 dis-
tricts of the-tenth district and
the District of Columbi a is a 5.8
month wait for jury trial , a wait
of 4.6 months for trial without
jury and a wait of 2.2 months to
enter a guilty plea.
Providing additional head-
aches for court administrators
and judges across the nation are
the increasing numbers of civil
cases. More than 10 per cent of
these have befeij^nding nearly
three years.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)->The
honor roll for the second nine
week period has been released
by Blair High School. Students ';
listed on the A list include:
Seniors — . Mary Anderson,
Kathryn Benedict, Carol Enge-
bretson , Layne Herried, Brent
Mathson , Patricia Shay and
Steven Hager. Junior — James
Hoff. Sophomores r- Dan Mol-
stad, Joanne Kelly, Jan Dav|s,
Dwight Frederixon amd Kerry
Jacobson. Freshmen — Rodney
Turk , Ann Legried, Steven Ja-
cobson, Gordon Shay and Susan
Thorpe. c-
BUT YOU CAN
OTTAWA, 111. (AP) -During
a play at Ottawa High School,
someone smashed a glass case
and ran off with a large silver
trophy.
The play was "You Can't
Take It With You."
Blair Honor Roll •
DISCUSS WORLD PROBLEMS . .  ? President Nixon
points out newsmen who covered the Eisenhower -Nixon ad-
ministration daring Nixon 's visit to the former President 's
suite at Washington 's Walter Reed Army Hospital Sunday.
Nixon discussed world problems with Eisenhower , who is \
recovering from a series of heart attacks last summer . '(AP
Photofax)
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Wis-
consin legislators are being
asked to authorise a state con-
stitutional convention which, if
the proposal's sponsor is suc-
cessful, could produce a uni-
cameral legislature and a ma-
jor court reform.
Assemblyman Frederick P.
Kessler, D-Milwaukee, said Sun-
day the state?needs a thorough
review of its 120-year old con-
stitution which reflects its age
by providing that a citizen can
"lose his civil rights if involved
In a duel ."
"IT IS NOT necessarily a bad
constitution," Kessler s a i d .
"But it is inefficient in many
facets," and the many amend-
ments oyer the decades have
led to "difficulty in coordinating
modern procedure."
Kessler said a constituent con-
vention will be requested in a
measure Tuesday, to be submit-
ted to the Assembly.
He said he had not gotten
around to asking any senators
if they would caxe to back the
proposal. But , he said , 11 other
D e m o c r a t  i c Assembly-
men agreed to help sponsor the
bill, and that "a majority of leg-
islators" probably will at least
agree to give the : matter some
thought.
The proposal involves what
Kessler called a crying need for
a general review of the 1848 con-
stitution and its ability to meet
the demands of a 20th century
system of government.
But the j^ aUprmey also has a
special reason for the sugges-
tion : With luck , he said , legis-
lators might be willing to con-
sider a unicameral form of gov-
ernment , such as that operated
in Nebraska and fried for brief
periods in other states.
Under unicameral govern-
ment , a stnte has only one leg-
islative body. I t  would mean
Wisconsin^ Assembly and Sen-
ate would be consolidated . If .
as Nebraska did . it would mean
fewer legislators " names for vot-
ers to have to remember on
election day.
"It' s not the only reason 1
would support a constitutional
convention ," Kessler said, "But
I would personally endorse it .
"I see the unicameral system
as makinp public* office holders
more responsible. T h e r e
wouldn 't be another house to
which to pass the buck ," he
said.
ANOTHER reason tar asking
Wisconsin 's b icameral leglsln
t ure for a constitutional review ,
ho said , is the pressure which
tho 20th century is placing or
the state 's court system.
Kessler predicted the state
eventuall y "will need an inter-
mediate appella te court seMi'i
because of the volume facing
the State Supreme Court."
Even If no major changes re-
sult from the constituent con
vention , he snid , such meeting *.
Invariabl y attract interested
citizens to politics , resulting in a
new flow of po litical vi gor-
Michigan , he said, had such a
convention and got "new , dy
namic young people into govern-
ment." Business execut ives
who were elected to the conven
tion "turned around and became
members in the legislature."
Homo rule Is another thought
on Kessler's mind , especially in
metropolitan areas where ad
jo ining cities are in conflict
over matters that a regional-
type county authority might re-
solve. Unfortunately, he Bald ,
Wisconsin 's comity government*
are too weak.
His hope for a convention , he
aald , includes "county home
rule as a big motivation."
WISCONSIN'S legislator** got
a request for a constitutional
convention fn 13(16, and turned fi
down 56-41. In fl0fi7 , the Assem*
bly declined to even consider
tha idea, putting it aside Gl-38.
Kessler's resolution calls for a
convention with 71 delegates ,
two from each of Wisconsin 's 33
state senate districts and five
delegates elected at large — on
a nonpartisan basis.
Any changes suggested by the
convention would be subject to
voter approval in 1970 .
Helping sponsor the measure,
he said , are these Democratic
Assemblymen:
Frank Nikolay of Abbotsford ,
Manny Brown of Racine, Her-
bert Grover of Shawano , and
Paul Sicula , Mark Liscomb Jr.,
Ronald Pary s, Daniel Hanna ,
Robert Jackson Jr., Harout San-
asarian, Dennis Conta and Jo-
seph Czerwinski , all of Milwau-
kee.? ¦
Kessler called the constitution
"government - oriented in an
1850-ish fashi on." ,
Pressure Wisconsin Leg islators
For ConsHrutional Convenf idn
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Mansfield: Must
Face Pay Issue
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen-
ate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield says maneuvering by
congressmen trying to prevent a
vote on increasing their own
pay "makes us look bad."
"The sooner vve face up to it ,
the bettqr it will be forVll con-
cerned," Mansfield said in an
interview. He. restated His sup-
port for the increase from
$30,000 a year to $42,500 for
members of Congress.
T h e  Montana Democrat de-
clftssd to pre&ct what will hap-
pen. Tuesday when the Senate
tak«s up a resolution by Sen.
John J. ?WiUiams, R-Del., to
block the pay package.
Under a law passed in IW,
pay increases proposed last
moj ith'by former President Lyn-
don B. Johnson will take effect
Feb. 14 unless either the House
or Senate rejects them.
With Congress set to adjourn
at the. end of fliis week for 10
days so Republicans can make
their traditional round of Lin-
coln's Birthday dinner speeches,
time is running out for oppo-
nents of the pay boosts.
- There is little business sched-
uled in tbe House this week, and
leaders may ha-ve difficulty
raising the necessary quorum of
218 members. However, Chair-
man William ' M. Colmer, D-
Miss., is hoping TO push a reson
lution through, his Rules Com-
mittee to force the issue onto
the floor. His chances are con-
sidered dim.
In the Senate, Mansfield and
Republican Leader Everett M.
Dirksen agreed to Williams' de-
mand that there be a vote on
the pay increase. -
Advertisement
Ruptured Mien
; Get $4.95 Gift
for Trying This
Kansas City, Mo.—Here is an
improveU-Tneans of holding rup-
ture that has benefitted thousands
of ruptured men and women in
the last year.
Inconspicuous , w i t h o u t leg
straps , elastic belts, body encircl-
ing springs or harsh pads, it has
caused many to say, I don't see
how it holds so easy. I would not
have believed , had I not tried it."
So comfortable — so easy to
wear — it could show you the
way-to j oyous freedom from your
rupture trouble? '
You can't lose by trying, it is
sent to you on 30 days trial. You
receive a $4.95 special truss as a
present for your report.
Write for descriptive circular.
It's free. Just address* Physicians
Appliance Company, 2225 Koch
Bldg., 515 W. 75th St., Kansas
City, Mo. 64114. v
But do it today before you lose
the address.
Police Check
2 Hit and Run
Crash Reports
Four accidents were investi-
gated by city poBce during the
weekend and early this morn-
ing. No injuries were reported.
At 6:22 a,m. today, a vehicle
owned by James F. Stanislaw-
sja, 722 E. Sanborn St., and
packed in front of his home,
was struck by an unidentified
westbound car. Damage to the
1959 model sedan was estimated
at $125 to the left side and left
rear.
Another hit-and-run accident
was reported by James A.
Datzler, 605-V^ W. Sth St., at
11:45 p.m. Saturday. Datzler'scar, a 1961 model, was parked
across the street from his home
and received $30 damage to the
left side and left rear. Both
the hit-and-run accidents are
under investigation by police
detective division.
CITY ACCIDENT
BOX SCORE
—To Date—
1968 1969
Deaths ..... o 0
Accidents .. 45 118
Injuries 27 10
Property
• Damage . $24 ,189 $36,655
At 1:30 p.m. Sunday, vehi-
cles driven by Cynthia Ann
Sievers, 19, 420 W. Sanborn St.,
and Mrs. Harold A. O'Brien,
577 W. Sanborn St., collided at
West Howard and Grand
streets. Miss Sievers was go-
ing north on Grand Street and
Mrs. O'Brien east on Howard.
Police estimated damage_jat
$50 to Miss Sievers' 1963 model
pickup truck and $125 to the
right front of the O'Brien vehi-
cle, a 1954 model sedan.
LATER, at 2:30 p.m., vehicles
driven by Robert Woxland , 18,
1761 W. Wabasha St., and Caro-
lyn Shipstead, 18, 1603 W. 5th
St., coIEded on Orrin Street
about 75 feet south of West 5th
Street? Woxland was driving
south on Orrin Street and Miss
Shipstead was going east from
a private driveway and enter-
ing Orrin Street.
Estimated damage was $100
to the right front of Woxland's
1964 model hardtop coupe and
$150 to the left front of the
Shipstead vehicle, a 1968 model
foreign auto.
Streets to Be Posted
For Removal of Snow
The snowbird season will
open Tuesday night, city offi-
cials announced today.
Street department personnel
will post a number of non-
emergency ' city streets for
clearance between Tuesday at
11 p.m. and Wednesday at 7
a.m., City Manager Carroll J.
Fry said today.
Special attentiorr'wlil be giv-
en to those streets where coveys
of snowbirds are known to con-
gregate, Fry said. All cars left
on postedw^reets/after the 11
p.m.' deadline are subject to be-
ing tagged and towed away al
owners' expense.
"We're greatly concerned
about what might happen on
these streets if we get more
heavy snows," Fry said. "Un-
less they are substantially clear-
ed, there will be no place to put
additional snow accumulations,
should they occur?*'
Costs of removing this win-
ter's record snow residues are
high and continuing to mount,
Fry observed. A special snow
removal appropriation of 47,000
in the current budget has long
since been exhausted. Some
transfers of funds in street and
park - recreation department
budgets are being made to cov-
er costs beyond the regular pay-
roll outlays.
Fry noted that these expendi-
tures are. being made at tbe ex-
pense of a regular street main-
tenance program which has
been sidelined for the time be-
Flood Meeting
Slated Friday
Another conference of city of-
ficials and heads of supporting
organizations, dealing with flood
prevention, will be held Friday
at 4 p.m. at City Hall.
Mayor Norman E. Indall will
preside at the meeting, the sec-
ond of a series that w-iH contin-
ue at regular intervals.
The city hopes to set up a pro-
gram that would meet an emer-
gency as successfully as that set
up in 1965, said City Manager
Carrol J. Fry today. By prepar-
iiig-ovell in advance, he said,
the city wli be able to keep
full control of all phases of the
protection effort , should it be-
come necessary.
Emergency Care
Courses Set at
Hospital Here
A professional emergency
care course is being offered
at Community Memorial Hos-
pital to area persons currently
and actively involved in emer-
gency care, said Administrator
Earl W. Hagberg.
Classes^.will be conducted
Feb. 17, 18, 19, 24 and 25 from
7 to 10 p.m.. in the hospital's
third floor auditorium. The
course is 15 hours in five ses-
sions of study, practice and de-
monstration. Advanced regis-
tration is required. All mate-
rials necessary for participa-
tion will be provided.
ENROLLMENT in the course
— sponsored by the Minnesota
committee on emergency medi-
cal care and transportation of
the critically sick and injured
in cooperation with the Minne-
sota State Medical Association,
^tinnegota "Chapter , American
College"^ ""Surgeons*, and Min-
nesota department of Health-
is restricted J.o persons with
current—advanced Red Cross
first aid card or equivalent.
Qualified persons include
rescue squad members, ambul-
ance attendants," firemen, po-
licemen and emergency room
personnel,
~> Areas to be covered: Com-
mon medical emergency con-
ditions, emergency childbirth ,
resuscitation procedures, shock,
bleeding, bandages, emotional
difficulties , conduct of the ac-
cident scene and transportation.
Threes Winona doctors will
lectureVjOn the agenda are :
"Cardioplmonary Resuscitation
Principles and Procedures";
trauma management lectures
.on "What You See!" "What To
DoP' trauma management;
practical instruction , splinting,
bandaging, lifts and carries;
simulation of accident scene;
byerall management, and ap-
plication of practical proce-
dureg^pn simulated victims.
A state official warned
today that Wisconsin may
be in for the worst spring
flood in history,
"We were up to our
knees in water in 1952, up
to our necks in '65 and we
may ¦ be over our heads in
1969," Bruce Bishop, admin-
istrator of n the Division
of Emergency Government,
' said.
Bishop said that areas of
major concern were ;. the
Mississippi, St. Croix, the
Chippewa and the Wisconsin
rivers.
He cited heavy snow ac-
cumulations,- deep f r o s t
penetration in some areas,
and. high water content of
the snow.
"We've had as much pre-
cipitation at this point as
we normally have during
the entire winter and we
still have February, March
and April to go," Bishop
added.
He said a combination of
warm days and cold nights
hold the only chance for les-
sening dangers.
Bishop met with Gov.
Warren P. Knowles and
briefed the chief executive
on what state agencies are
doing to prepare for a pos-
sible emergency.
Wisconsin Official
Expects Maj or
Flood in Spring
Principal Retires
Af Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — T. .L. Clark, principal of
Spring Grove High School the
last six years, is being retired
to employ a younger man.
He served with the formed su-
perintendent, Dr. V. E. Ho-
muth , and the present superin-
tendent , V. E. Lewis.
Intending to continue hn some
type of educational activity, he
has had extensive training in
education in 10 different col-
leges, including Winona State
and the University of Minne-
sota. 'He has served in six
states and taught from first
grade through college.
He has served in four colleges
and was business manager and
administrative assistant to the
president 10 years. He has been
assistant superintendent and su-
perintendent. He was an assist-
ant superintendent and business
manager of a Marine depend-
ent school of over 3,000 pupils.
He was executive director of
a fund campaign to raise $lVi
¦million for Christian higher
education. He spent five years
on. military bases as a Red
Grpsa^dirictor.
Youth Treated
For Bullet
Wound in Leg
A 16-year-old Winona youth
was listed as "satisfactory" at
Community Memorial Hospital
this noon where he is being
treated for a hullet wound in
his right leg.
According to police, Thomas
Pellowski, son of Mrs. Victoria
J. Pellowski, 627 W. 4th St.,
accidentally shot himself in the
leg with a .32 caliber revolver
about 9:20 p.m. Saturday.
Pellowski, a c c o m panied by
Robert Lindner Jr., 17, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Lind-
ner, 205 Whitten St., the owner
Of the revolver, had driven in
Lindner's car to the parking
area below Devil's Cave on
Lake Boulevard. The^boys hadgotten out of the car with the
intention of firing the weapon
at a tree. Pellowski was carry1
ing the revolver and it dis-
charged into his leg when he
was about 12 feet from the car.
Lindner put Pellowski in the
vehicle and drove him to the
hospital. The bullet fractured a
bone in Pellowski's right leg.
Chief James McCabe said the
incident is still under investi-
gation. McCabe said the area
where the accidental shooting
occurred was inside the corpor-
ate limits of the city. It is a
violation of the law to discharge
a firearm within the city limits,
he said. District DFU
Head Resigns
Duane M. Peterson , Winona ,
resigned Saturday afternoon as
chairman of the 1st District
DFL party organization.
Peterson's' resignation' came
near the close of a meeting of
the "district central committee
at Rochester. The meeting had
been called primarily to discuss
current legislative topics in re-
lation to the party's positions.
PETERSON w a s  elected
chairman for the district in 1965.
He was Winona County DFL
chairman for four years prior
to assuming the district posi-
tion.
He told the committee he is
unable to devote the proper
amount of time to the job be-
cause of increasingly heavy
work in his law practice. In
connection with his resignation,
Peterson issued the following
statement:
"With all the problems the
party will face in 1970, I feel
it will be better for you to have
an opportunity to select a new
chairman now so you will have
time to prepare tbe party for
the tasks ahead. v
"My basic, decision not ^con-
tinue was necessitated by the
press of my own law practice.
I wish to thank all the Demo-
crats of Winona County whose
loyal support allowed me to
serve in so many important
posts. I only hope I have
always represented them in a
manner that made them proud
to claim me as their represen-
tative.
"I hope to continue serving
the party in some less demand-
ing position . I have no specific
plans for the immediate future,
except to have a holiday from
politics- and spend more time
witirmy family."
THERE IS oo firm Indication
at present as to who may suc-
ceed Peterson. The district or-
ganization has three vice chair-
men of equal rank : Marvin
Wangen , Albert Lea; Demetrius
Jelatis , Red VVipg, and May-
nard Holliday, ,-Rochester. One
of these will preside in the in-
terim but the party constitution
requires that a new chairman
be elected within 30 days , Peter-
son said.
Also resigning from his posi-
tion with the district organiza-
tion was E. W. Quirin , former
state representative from Ro-
chester, who had served a.s a
liaison between the party and
Libera! legislators of the dis-
trict He also had coordinated
some public relations work for
the legislators.
Qwirin said the part-time po-
sition conflicted with hi.s own
business. The committee did no1
nnme a successor nnd is nol
expected to do so. 6
$80 Taken In
Store Break in
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— A break in at the Keflex food
market here, sometime after
midnight Saturday, netted $80
for the burglar.
Local police said today they
have arrested a suspect , Gary
Osley, 24, Gaiesville, in c onnec-
tion with the break in.
The owner, Irvin Klein , found
a rear window broken this morn-
ing upon opening the store. The
till had been opened and its
cash removed.
Called to investigate th« mat-
ter were local police , Gary Red-
stein and Scott Hotchkis-s, and
Darrej l McBride , l Tremp-ealeau
County traffic officer.
Osley was arrested 031 sus-
picion after officers recalled
having seen him in the store '.s
vicinity Saturday night. He is
being held at the Trempealeau
County jail in Whitehall . Offi-
cers reportedly have rec overed
the missinfi money.
Sugar accounts for more than
% per cont ot the annual ex-
ports of Maurit ius , an isDand in
the Indian Ocean some 1,200
miles east of Africa. v
Conference Deciding
On Bridge Repair s
FOOT-LONG CRACK
WAHASHA , Minn. - Thc in-
terstate bridge between Waha-
sha and Nelson , Wis., barricaded
Friday nt (i p.m. when a crack
appeared In the iron .structure
between the bridge deck and
27th pier , rema ins closed today
while engineers from b«th the
Mlnnsota and Wisconsin high-
way departments and tEio con-
tractors reinforcing the uniler-
st ruel nre met in St , PauC to dis-
cuss Mint repairs can IM; made
for an early vcoponini! .
Hay Mncl' .lmury, Mi nnrsota
City, state bridge inspector who
discovered the crack in the  steel
Friday after contractor '';; work-
men left for the day, s-uid the
one-fourth ineh spread in the
ousstt plate of the slcwl truss
i.s about a foo t long.
The gusset plate i-i 46 inch-
es long, 24 inches hi^h and •¦)»
inch thick . The crack IS in tlie
vertical part of the gusset ,
which i.s a connecting plate in
the 20-foot truss that .stands on
tho pier and holds up* the deck.
The gusset plate i.s on the
bottom cord of the truss , and
Ihn crack is about one foot
above tho pier can.
The bridge is closed to nil
t raff ic  except emei Reney vehi-
cles nnd pedestrians ,
The damaged gusset i.s above
Ihe pier on which Industrial
Constnictj on Division of Allie d
Structural Steel Co,, Minneapo-
lis , was working. The company,
which replaced with steel piling s
the 2fllh p ier wheh fell Inst
June 12, has the contract lo
reenforce all the piers under the
M-year-ol-tl bridge ,
AFTER TONIGH T
An almost forgotten phrase
in extended weather forecasts
for the Winona area — "above
normal temperatures" — pop-
ped up in today's prediction for
the period from Tuesday
through Saturday.
Although the remainder of
the week may be unseasonably
mild, the warmup will be pre-
ceded by another bitter cold
night with the mercury expect-
ed to drop to between zero and
' i£ ¦
¦ ' . ' *-.
' :
10 below here by Tuesday morn-
ing.
THE WARMING trend, which
will result in a few light snow
flurries Tuesday, should cause
temperatures through Saturday
to average 5 to 8 degrees helow
the normal high and low of 25
and 7.
There doesn't seem to be too
much chance of any major pre-
cipitation during the week with
.¥. .¥.
only a tenth of an inch or less
of precipitation expected in
snow showers.
After reaching an early after-
noon high under sunny skies of
22 Sunday the mercury skid-
ded down to 8 below at 7 a.m.
today.
It was zero at noon today
and after tonight's predicted
subzero readings, a high of 25-
32 is forecast for Tuesday. Lit-
tle change is seen for 'Wednes-
day.
JANUARY, meanwhile, went
into the record book as a month
much colder and wetter than
normal.
Mean temperature - for the
month was 11.8, compared with
an average normal mean of
17.3.
. The most notable weather de-
velopment of the month just
past, of course? was the heavy
precipitation. Melted snow and
rain measured 3.92 inches for
an alltime record for Winona,
scrapping the previous high of
3.44 inches which had stood
since 1886.
Snowfall for the month
amounted to 20.1 inches, bring-
ing 4he season's total to 55.25
inches. .
THE BIG factor in holding
January temperatures below
normal was an early-month
cold snap that saw the mercury
going below zero for nighttime
lows for 10 consecutive days.
The range in temperatures
for the month was from 38,
recording during ' a ' mid-month
thaw, and 17 below on the final
day of the month.
The month 's record precipi-
tation figure*-, of nearly four
inches was more than -three
times the normal precipitation
for January of 1.17 inches and
included about an inch of rain
that fell in showers during the
middle of the month spell of
unseasonably warm tempera-
tures.
A trace or more of precipita-
tion was observed on 18 days
during the month.
Warm Week Seen
3 Women Face
Beer Charges
DTJRAND, Wis. (Special) -
Three young Eau Claire wom-
en — Jflary L. Wigglesworth,
Diane Wulff and Penny Ryan
— have been bound over by
Pepin County Judge Joseph H.
Rie dner to the April term of
Circuit Court on changes of il-
legal possession of malt bever-
ages on Nov. 20. They pleaded
not guilty Nov. 27.
Traffic cases:
Monti J. Becker, La Crosse,
paid $27 in fine and costs for
driving 43 m.p.h. in a 30-mile
zone Jan. 19. He was arrested
by George A. Plummer, Pepin
County traffic officer.
Ervin J. Klevgard, Plum
City, paid $27 for driving 68
m.p.h. in a '55-mile zone Dec.
27, Plummer. .
Wilbur F. Sweeney,' White
Bear Lake, Minn.,' failing to
stop for a stop sign Jan. 18, $27,
Plummer.
Keith E. Ericson, Pepin Rt.
1, driving 69 m.p.h? in a 55-mile
zone, Jan. 11, $27, county traf-
fic officer.
Elwin L. Odegard , Mondovi
Rt. 2, driving without a driv-
er's license, Jan. 11, $27, traf-
fic officer.
Barbara J. Bauer , Durand ,
74 m.p.h. in a 55-mile zone,
Dec. 10, $67, traffic officer.
Orin A, Hanson, Maiden
Rock, driving 44 m.p.h. in a 30-
mile zone, Dec. 31, $27, traffic
officer.
Man A. Caturia , Arkansaw
Rt. 2, driving 80 m.p.h. in a
55-mile zone , Jan. 4 , $67, Plum-
mer.
Edward A. Weinzirl , Elm-
wood , improper and imprudent
driving, Dec. 2, license suspend-
ed for three months, Plummer.
Youth Hurt
Critically in
Milwaukee
A Winona man is in critical
condition in a Milwaukee hospi-
tal following a car accident lata
Saturday night or early Sunday
morning.
Sherman Smith , 20, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Smith , 944 W.
Howard St., has severe head in-
juries.
Details' of the accident are
not known. When his parents re-
ceived a telephone call Sunday
morning informing them of the
accident they immediately left
for Milwaukee to be with their
son. A -rfdend said that Smith
had beer? voting friends in Mil-
waukee.
Smith, a graduate of Cotter
High School, is a sophomore at
Notre Dame University, South
Bend , Ind., majoring in archi-
tecture.
Durand Firemen
Gel Fog Truck;
City Unit Elects
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
The Durand rural department
Friday, accepted 'the delivery of
a 7 new 500-gallon John Bean
high pressure fog 60o Dodge
truck through Bauer Bros. Mo-
tor Co., according to Norman L.
Smith, rural fire chief.
This is the type truck that
he, Glen J. Gibson and Elwin
Fedie received information and
training on when they attended
a two-day school recently at tho
John Bean factory at Tipton,
Ind.
They received training in
three :types of blazes: A burn-
ing budding, burning oil pit and
burning chemical tank.
They also learned how high
pressure fog smothers fire, giv-
ing a 500-gallon tank of water
the same ability as 5,000 gal-
lons 'bf straight fluid.
At the annual meeting of the
DURAND VOLUNTEER de-
partment Chief Galen Lief-
fring appointed Robert Blair aa
first assistant chief and Anton
E. Polzer , second assistant.
Elwin Fedie was elected
captain: Henry Niehoff , lieuten-
ant; Gerry Bauer, secretary-
treasurer? and Laurence Plum-
er, custodian.
Committees appointed by the
chief: Gene Bauer, James
WeishappLe and Robert Hulver-
son, department welfare; Nor-
man Smith, Greg Schlosser, A.
J. Polzer, Clarence Weissinger,
Robert Prissel and Arnie Bau-
er, rescue squad , and Leonard
Knutson, Bon Weissinger, Ray
Smith and Dane Polzer, civil de-
fense monitor.
All department officers were
appointed to the entertainment
committee.
Boy? 11, Injured
Sliding Makes
Improvement
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — An 11-year-old Trem-
pealeau boy who received a
brain contusion Saturday after-
noon when his sled ran into a
car, was reported by his moth-
er to be improved this morn-
ing.
Michael Knepper, 11, oldest
of the four children of Mr. and
Mrs. PeterdSnepper, was"Slidtng
with other children when 'he ap-
parently struck' the back wheel
of the car being driven by Sandy
Gilberg, daughter of the Eddie
Gilberg's on the road leading to
Trempealeau dam.
The children were sliding from
between the Gayle Hess and Ad-
am Sonsalla residences on
Highway 93 toward the river.
Reportedly, Sandy had put on
her brakes to avoid hitting an-
other child whose sled went
across the road in front of her.
The accident occurred at 3:30
p.m . He was unconscious when
he was ' taken to St. Francis
Hospital , La Crosse. Later he.
was transferred to Lutheran
Hospital. He regained conscious-
ness in about three hours and
mow is out of intensive care.
IT'S BUAUTII 'l'**' in Farmers Community Pnrk; we picknicking there for a few months ,
thought you 'd like to know , since you probably won't bo
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Fourth graders at Rushford
school took their parents on a
word, picture and demonstra-
tion trip to Utkeagviak, 100-
year-old village of 2,100 and the
largest Eskimo settlement in
Alaska today at a program Fri-
day afternoon?
Having been studying this cold
state, they explained that the
English name for the village is
Barrow. On the coast a few miles
southwest of Point Barrow? Ut-
keagviak has a hospital, clinic,
schools, post office, U.S. weath-
er station, theaters, cafes,
stores, dance hall, dry cleaning
establishment and two hotels.
Polar bear, walrus, seal,
whales and caribou furnish
most of their food. The dog
sled still is a principal means
of transportation although the
snowmobile is fast taking over.
The village is a gathering place
for bush pilots.
Parents were served an Es-
kimo lunch of herring, Alaskan
salmon and sourdough bread,
with blue ice to drink.
Mrs. Forrest Smith and Mrs.
Jack MacLean, teachers of the
two fourth grades, directed the
production.
Rushford Pupils
Visit' Alaska -
Invite Parents
PLAINVIEW, Minn . — Plain-
view High School has its first
foreign exchange student in
eight years.
Miss Jocelyn Fletcher, 18,
Santiago, Chile, arrived Sunday
to live with Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Kobilarcsik. She is enrolled
in senior courses and will leave
March 31. ¦
MINNESOTA CITY SCOUTS
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
Two members of Boy Scout
Troop 15, sponsored by the Min-
nesota City Parent-Teachers As-
sociation became tenderfoots at
a recent investiture ceremony.
-They are Michael Ryan and
Billy Wright. Robert Dunn is
scoutmaster and Dan Schultz,
assistant scoutmaster.
Chilean Arrives
At Plainview High
1969
—Temperature— Precipitation
Degree Inche s
Max. Min. Mean Normal Days Total Normal
January . . . . . . .  38 -17 11.8 17.5 1,649 3.92 1.17
f - 1968
December ..... 61 -17 >t9.9 21.25? 1,407 3.89 1.11
November 72 19 J3S.74 35.1 938 .87 1.61
October ........85 27 50.8 46.3 440 3.21 2.49
September .89 37 60.2 62.5 144 5.82 3.76. v
August 96 44 70.4 69.5 2.46 3.62
July 90 46 71.3 75.4 6.37 3.70
June .c......... 93 44* 68.1 68.8 10.59 4-70
May ........... 86 31 55.1 56.5 31 5.06 3.06
April ........ .. 86 20 50.35 . 47.7 440 6.79 2.31
March ......... 77 
*10 41.1 32.2 741 1.08 1.62
February 50 -9 19.30 18.9 1,325 .17 • .97
January .. . . . . .  53 —15
^ 
18.76 17.3 1,433 1.18 1.17
Totalsrfor 1968 ¦.¦ ¦ ¦¦. ; . .¦.¦ ¦*•,¦ ¦.¦  6,899 47.49 . 3:1.01
. T~ ~T7 i . . .. . '
Cold, Wet Month
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The
midwinter conference of the 1st
District American Legion and
its auxiliary, canceled Jan. 25,
has been rescheduled for Feb.
15.
Legion Meeting
Now Set Feb. 15
A Wlnon* Codas No. Ii A.F. 4 A.M.
| |WORK IN THE SECOND DEGREE
1 CW> TUESDAY, FEB. 4—7:30 P.M,
1 / W^i Dlnn«r Club-6:15 Guest Nlflht¦* v * Special Film WALTER A. DOPKE, W.M.
Watkins Products , Inc ., l*as
Appointed Wayne T. Valentine ,
725 45th Ave ,, Goodview , as
communications assistant , ef-
fective today.
Valentine will be involved
with the company 's employe
publication , "Wat's News ," nnd
will partici pate in Internal
nnd external communications
and public relations programs.
Valentine has been news di-
rector of Station KWNO for two
years and previousl y held radio
news positions with Station
KA.GK , Wino na , and WKI.K ,
Cloquet , Minn ,
lie is a past president of \) Vl
l)roaclciisters /j>f' Minnesota and
Is currently/a vice president of
Associated Press Broadcasters.
¦
Ln Pa/., the sent of Bolivia 's
covernmcnl . is 11,910 feet high.
Wa tkins Names
Wayne Valentine
ST. CHA.RLES, Minn. - Eight
schools will participate in the
annual Hiawatha Valley Con-
ference band clinic at St. Char-
les High School Wednesday.
It will open in the gymnasium
at 9 a.m. with selections by the
St. Charles band , which will
be the fi rst band to perform
during half-hour intervals. Oth-
er schools participating will be
Plainview, Lake City, Kenyon ,
Zumbrota , Cannon Falls, Stew-
artville and Kasson-Mantorville.
Bands "will meet in private
sessions for criticism and re-
hearsal -with the clinicians ,
George ZRegis of Stillwater
High School and Clayton Ticde
of Mankato State College.
St. Charjes junior-senior high
school wili  have no classes Wed-
nesday, but the elementary and
intermediate grades will be in
session.
Hiawatha Valley
Band Clinic Set
For Sf. Charles
Chief of Police James Mc-
Cabe said today he would
confer with Street Commis-
sioner Arthur Brom, regard-
ing the high piles of smow
adjacent to driveways on
Sarnia Street.
Several residents of Sar-
nia Street are "quite con-
cerned with backing tiheir
vehicles "blindly" f r o m
their driveways onto one of
the city's main traffic ar-
teries.
McCabe said there were
several other areas in the
city where the same situa-
tion exists and that the
street department has to re-
move snow according to a
priority basis. He said that
"traffic ha  za r ds'' should
qualify under the priority
system.
The chief suggested that
drivers give thought of at-
taching a bright - colored
cloth to the tops of vtheir
car radio antenna as a safe-
ty measure during the snow
emergency. Vehicles would
thus be easier to spo4 at
"blind" in  t e rsections or
driveways, he said.
It 's tough
Backing
Onto Street
Jackie Doesn't
Need Hearing Aid
M dtaftfwisd, dta-t TUght
By . EARLyVILSON
NEW YORK — Art Carney was adjusting-a hear ing ai-d at
his left ear . "This is so- 1 don 't have to say 'What-What-What?"
be said. "Like most deaf people, 1 have a bearing aid but
seldom use it. I claim it makes my deafness louder. "
Carney was turning it up, then down . "Too loud , TOO LOUD , '
he frowned . "I decided to wear it today in your honor ,
- ' he
isaid.
' He looked across the living* roorn at his wife Barbara who
waved . "I'm over here," she
said. "Carney grinned . "My wife '
—forget it—I usually can 't hear
her," he said. "Of course !
don't need any hearing aid with ,
Gleason — not wilh the way he :
bellows."
The Carneys are about to-
start a 20-week tour of "Lovers" ;
(Mrs. Carney as an understudy) i
and the playgpiag public ' will
DQjyer see anything of the hear-
ing aid just as reporters never
have until now. ;' .; "It's definitely - ' hereditary," ;
Art said, now hearing very well , ;
because the hearing aid was
properly tuned. "It' s in my .
family. * t They're What-What ? ,people. I* have a brother who's
deaf . "We say that when he gets
a letter, just as he opens it to
start it, he says 'What?' "
Art had just finished seven |
"Honeymooners" segments with?
Jackie Gleason in Miami Beach. I
And he hears that Jackie may
now do a movie, based on "The
Honeymooners."
"I'LL PROBABLY take the
hearing aid off now that you 're
leaving," Art said , later. "I
bought one for?-my fa ther. He
couldn 't get used to it. When
he knew I was coming in , he 'd
put ic on and?he told me he
' wore it all the time but I knew
be didn't,"
Art suddenly smiled. "I was
just thinking of something fun-
ny. Suppose I had my hearing
aid turned up lob-d and Gleason
bellowed 'NORTON!' at me. 1
wonder what would happen to
me.
After Ed Sullivan signed Bar-
bra Streisand' s half-sister Ros-
lyn Kind , 18, for her TV debut
Feb . 9 and Feh. 16, Hollywood
-Palace producer Nick Vanoff
said he had a verbal con tract
. with her mgr . Teddy Brooks
for her TV debut March 1, and
; that he 's prepared to sue . . .¦ The -girl' who's only done a cou-
ple of club dates already has
two great programs battling for
her first TV date. Even Barbra
can 't boast that,
Dorothy Lamour 's husband
Bill Howard -who we met at
McGinnis was telling about the
size of Bob Hope 's dtr . Linda 's
' wedding reception, "there was
such a line of guys waiting to
go to the men 's room that I
decided to go home to my own
men 's room, and I did." (It
¦ was a few do<irs away) . "And
' then I came back ."
' J erry Leste r 's excited over¦ a chance thai he might take
: over the Westinghouse TV show
! when Merv—Griffin mov«s to
CBS. . . There 's a battle start-
ing over Joe . ( 20th C-Fox) Mos-
cowitz' $2 million 'estate be-
tween his widow Kay aad his
! brother Charles Moscowitz. . .
Harry Singer, prop , of , the
Miami Beach Hilton-Plaza , has
now offered to put up $200,000
for a Beneve^iuto - Rodriguez
fight in Feb. 1970 providing it
be held at Miami Beach Con-
vention Hall. He see? it as a
great tourist lure. . . Barbra
Streisand , who turned down $1
million for a month at the Las
Vegas International , . is again
considering the offer. (Did they
up her price? ) . . . Spider Lock-
hart of the Grants told the
Nathan 's Famous Set that he
postponed his Vi-etnam tour , be-
cause his wife khad "a ,mild
case of pregnancy." . . . . ¦
PRODUCER David Black ha *
never met John Roc , the author
of his play, "Fire!" which
opened the other night. Roc 's
real name is David Nicholson ,
he's a travel writer from Can-
ada and Syracuse now living in
Paris , very difficult to reach
by letter or phone. He wrote
8 plays and destroyed the
first 7.
. Spyros Skouras' 75th jubilee
dinner brought out Veep Ag-
new. Gov , Rockefeller , Mayor
Lindsay, Sen. .Javits — and
Claire Booth Luce , who said ,
"Spyros, I'm glad to be here
with you? in the springtime of
our senility". .  . Ann-Ma rgret
told Joe Kipness of Pier 52 of
the big change in her li£e —
she's gonna drop the hyphen . .  .
Secret Stuff : An international
film star is worried about his
blurring vision. . . Steak house
boss Joe Ponte saw a Village
sign , "Pot Power!" — but it
was only for a pottery shop .
Goldie Hawn , who be-came
famous on "Laugh-In ," wall do
a guest spot on Bobbv.Morse 's
"That 's Life ". . ¦:' The Cliff
Robertsons (Dirta Merrill ) , we're
at fado singer Amalia Rodri-
guez's big Chateau Madrid pre-
miere. . . A Fifth Av . dept.
stor« offers a 32-oz. flacon of
perfume for a raere $1,000.
Mayor Lindsay saw "Y'ou're
a Good Man , Charlie Brown "
and invited some of the cast
to Grade Mansion — including
Don Potter , who plays Snoopy.
(A wag said , "He feels as kin-
ship with anybody who's in the
doghouse.")
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Flip Wilson heard a girl singer
who's so bad that when she
sang the national anthem at a
ball game she was arrested for
treason.
WISH I'D SAID THAT : ~E. G?
Rosenblatt visited a small,
backward town: "There was an
exhibit of antique cars, and
one resident said, 'Oh, so that
what they 're gonna look like. ' "
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"A 'gentlemen's agreement' is
a d«al that neither party cares
to put in writing." ,
EARL'S PEARLS: Jesse Kap-
lan spotted a Valentine card,
from a hippie lo his girl : "I'd
Go to Pot Without You!"
Former baseball great Frank-
ie Frisch kidded boxing champ
Bob Foster about his knockout
of Frank DePaula: "I useta
tag guys coming into secon d
base harder than that." . . .
That' s earl , brother.
I DEAR ABBY:
——— ¦— ,
^ 
' " By ABIGAIL VAN BOREN
i " . DEAR ABBY: I am an ordinary man, single and .47. I
! was recently in New York on a bus trarvel tour and was hav-
ing lunch alone in one of those automat restaurants when a
woman of about 30 came and sat at my table and struck up
a conversation . She started off by saying she knew I was a
Cat&olic priest as she had seen me an a pulpit someplace
i and she never forgets a face. She kent call-
j ihg me "Father." . . . ? '
¦ ' ¦ '•
f tried to tell her that I was not a
| priest , but she persisted. I told her three?
tim«s to please quit calling me "Father,"
; and I even showed her my identification,
; but it didn 't help. It got to be so exasperat-
; ing I finally hurried up my lunch and left .
* Abby, are there lots of crackpots like this
j in ?few York? And what is a person suj>
':-p0S'ed"t6''do in "?a situation like that?
DEAR FROM: New York has more "
crackpots (I call them "psychoceram- Abby
ies") than other cities because there are more people
there. And the only way to handle them is to do as you
did, Beat a hasty retreat.
DEAR ABBY: I'll get fight fa, the, point. T am 23 and am
practically engaged to a wonderful guy. We've gone to-
gether for nearly a year and I have stuck to my "hands
off" policy, which was not easy.
; " ' . ' . My question : How much should I tell; my '-fiance ' about
my past? To he honest with you , I am not lily-white. (There
have been several men.) Should I tell him how many, and
who they were?
I hate to lie, but I don 't want this thrown back in my
fac e latei" on. Please help me. ITHACA
DEAR ITHACA: It's not necessary to provide* your
fiance with the names and numbers of the previous
p layers. I am not suggesting that ywi lie. Simply tell him
(if he asks) that your "pasT' is a closed chapter, and
he will have to accept you as\you .ARE—or not at all.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "LOSING OUT" IN BEVERLY
HILLS: No intelligent, worthwhile man will abandon the
company of a mature , interesting woman simply because
a "young doll" comes on the scene. There are too many
young dolls sitting at home while fifty-ish women con-
tinue to piclk off the best bachelors.
Everybody has a problem. What's, yours? For a per-
sonal reply write to Abby, Box 6970O,?Lo8 Angeles, Calif.,
90069 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope
. Buffalo Man Meets
New York Crackpot
Mexican-Americans Want
To improve Mo
] By BOB THOMAS
j HOLLYWOOD Ml' " - Now
it's the Mex ican-Americans who
want to improve their movie im-
age.
Following the lead of N egro
g r o u p s , two organizations
claiming to represent feelin g in
the Mexican-American commu-
nity have petitioned the film
and television industry for a
better portrayal of their people.
Firs t it was the Mexican-Ameri-
j can Political Association , an ac-
] tivis -t group which issued a blast
about sterotyp-c Mexicans in
I films.
/ ¦
I N«w . comci the-tulture orient-
! ed Latin American performing
j Arts Foundation , headed by Al¦ Ortega , adviser to Mayor Sam
Yorly and a commissioner of
| the Board of Public Works of
j Los Angeles.
I 'We want <o work with the in-
! dustry to help create a better
| ima ge of the Mexican-American
, in films and also to bring more
j participation ot our people in
films ," said Ortega. "We are
not a violent or a militant or-
i gan ization. We realize that the
film industry is a commercial
enterprise financed by private
money ?
"But we feel that it is the in-
dustry 's welfare to improve re-
lations with the Mexican-Ameri-
can community. There is a big
market there: over a million in
Los Angeles County, two million
in the state, five million in the
western states, and increasing
all the time."
Ortega said that his people
complained that Mexicans were
most often portrayed as bandits
of Ihe Pancho Villa type and
Mexic an women were cast in
undignified roles.
"What we want is tt be shown
what we are," an important
part of America ," said Ortega.
"For example, taking part in
the foundation are architects ,
lawyers, engineers , people of
talent."
He added that the foundation
hopes to secure a federal grant
to help train young Mexican-A-
mericans for acting tnd other
work in the film Industry.
Ortega said his group has
been having meetings with in-
dustry leaders and they have
been receptive.
A spokesman for the Motion
Picture Association, represent-
ing the major companies, com-
mented: "The Mexican-Ameri-
cans ' are doing the same thing
the NAACP did five years ago.
In some ways they are right , in
some ways they are wrong.
"There is no question that , *s
in the case of the Negro, the
Mexican-American has not been
well enqugh represented in
films. Unfortunately there are
not enough roles that call for
them. But perhaps we can help
that situation , and we are meet-
ing with the Mexican-American
community to see what we can
do."
The spokesman said meetings
have gone well.with the founda-
tion , but not with the Mexican-A-
merican Political Association.
Leaders of the latter , he said ,
"seem interested only in mili-
tance." " -
In its blast against the film in-
dustry , the Political Association
had declared: "The scrape im-
age has got to go. We do not
want to be left out -of your films ,
but we don't want to be stereo-
typed. We are not greasers."
The charges drew some sup-
port from Michael Blankfort ,
president of the Writers Guild of
America. In a letter to screen
writers he said it "was wrong to
charge them with prejudice or
indicate writers -could control
the ¦ production process. Blnnk-
fort added that the Mexican-A-
mericans were "correct in that
most of us are not sufficiently
aware of their very presence in
the American scene.
"Although occasionally Mexi-
can-Americans have been por-
trayed as detectives or doctors
in one or moro of our television
segments, by and large we have
not given them thought : We
hove been unaware."
Logger Keeps
Deer Alive
With Branches
DEER RIVER , Minn. (AP)_
About 10O deer, in this northern
Minnesota area owe their satis-
fied appetites and perhaps their
#ery existence to a logger who
has been feeding them for the
past two months.
Vern Gullickson, a tough , 26-
year-old cedar post cutter in the
woods northwest of Deer River
has been feeding deer in his
aretUfWhich have been unable to
find their own food .because of
waist-deep snows. . ", .:
Gullickson and two other men
at the lonely timber camp have
been clearing a: cedar swamp
and each morning they gather
branches for the starving deer.
Deer irom as far as four
miles away have come to the
camp to eat the branches "as
fast as they can be cut from the
feller trees," said Warren Dick-
er, a Deer River mo tel operator
and hunter.
Other citizens in this prime
deer area have been helping too.
"On weekend1: people go into
the woods . and cut ? branches
from the higher trees and lay
them along deer trails," Deck-
er said. They've been blazing
trails through the woods with
Snowmobiles? too, in an effort to
help the deer find mew feeding
areas.
David Shaw, local chairman
of the Save Minnesota' Deer
Committee, says the situation is
critical. He said Saturday he
felt the deer would begin dying
in about three to four weeks if
something wasn 't done soon to
help them;
Shaw urged his neighbors to
go into the woods on their free
time and cut branches and
shrubs and clear trails for the
deer.
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Students Need
Self-Esteem
NASON ON EDUCATION
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. P.
University of So. Calif.
Since school success and self-
esteem go hand-in-hand , teach-
ers must be concerned with
both'. .
. The child who enters school
from a home in which he ty*8
been surrounded with love, dis-
cipline, respect and encourage-
ment , has the necessary self-es-
teem and arrives ready to
learn.
But what of the child who Is
ohi so fortunate ? Consider the
plight of the 3rd grader who
has not learned to read well
enough to enjoy the reading as-
signments at this level. Years
of partial failure have made
him picture himself as a not
very worth-while individual. In
such a case, the teacher Is fac-
ed witif a double problem —
the student's failure to learn
and his lack of readiness for
learning.
It's easy to explain how the
student got this way. But my
experiences: in dealing with a
pupil in this dilemma indicate
that the past must be disre-
garded. Someone must show
interest in helping him solve
the problems that face him to-
day. If he is a poor reader ,
that's a place to start.
THE CLARK County School
District in Las Vegas, Nev., is
embarking ?on a massive pro-
gram to increase the reading
skills of its 68,0OO.»elementary,
junior high and high school stu-
dents. According to Dr. James
Mason , district superintendent ,
they will acquire more than
200,000 n e w supplementary
books. In addition to expand-
ing school libraries , the pro-
gram will place a generous sup-
ply . of reading enrichment ma-
terials in each elementary
school classroom.
It is hoped 'o stimulate stu-
dents to greater reading enjoy-
ment and achievement by mak-
ing books available to* meet the
immediate interest and reading
level of ea-ch student.
To avoid the possibility that
students, particularly the poor
readers , will be overwhelmed
with the sudden influx of mate-
rial , it is planned to help each
child select books appropriate
to his interest and ability. The
interest siown in his individual
reading success will help him
gain the self-esteem that leads
to learning.
THE SCHOOL strict in Las
Vegas was able to finance the
million dollars in boo&s through
a bond issue and wss able to
acquire t h e m  immediately
through Educational Marketing
and Research, Inc. of La Jolla,
CaSf., under a lease-purchase
plan. The district was not only
aided in the selection of such
a large quantity of material,
but obtained all the books im-
mediately. The bond issue mon-
ey will be available for final
purchase over a 4-year period.
Honor Roll Named
At Sprmg Grtive
SPRING- GROVE, Minn .
(Minn.) —Spring Grove High
School students attaining the
honor roIL for the second nine
weeks are as follows:
Crude U _ Joy Bemon, Connla Cl«u.
son.'. Katliy - Detarj, Elst Hanson, Candy
Morken, Keith Onstad, Karen Selness,
Mark v Stevens, - . Gloria . TroanBen andDonald Wendel. Grade j  1—Loren Ander-
son; Lorna Anderson, Darlene Forde,
Karen I. Hanson, Cathy Ingvalson, Davie)Johnson, Dorene Langii,, Linda Merited,
DuWayne O-skes, Kurt Onslad, Betrv
Schuttemeler, Kathleen A. Swemon endPhyllis - Troeandle.
Credo IJ _ Paul Burrness, Jeffrey
Groth, DoneBl y Ike, Josnne Klankowkl,
Becky Olson, Audrey Schuftemeier, Bar-
bara Selness and Crain. Storlle . Oride t
- Wendy Crosby, LuAnn Elllnoson, Don-
Bid Ingvalson, Charles Olson, RodneyRosaaen, Judy Sunder and Nancy Swert.son. '
Orad-a l-Mary Anderson, Janat Bunge,Beth Dvergsten , Sharon Doely, DebraGoodno, Mary Johnson, Eric Methser,,Nancy Onsgard, Debra Schneider, Connr.Schutternoler, Paul Tollefsrud, Eric Tr«-hiM. SylW*, vtegen and Lyfletta. Wennes.
„..! D..7 LXnn A 5kelson * Christine Bur),ness, Peler Hanson, Monica Ikt, Nancy
1"* 5^< U<Z, " Morkl•',' sharo" Morl<enand Vicki Stigen.
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G r o u n d h o g  watchers at!
Piwxsutawney, Pa,, and Sun
Prairie , Wis., saw the animals
cast their shadow Sunday morn-
ing—a traditional harbinger of
six more weeks of winter weath-
er.
At Sun Prairie , about JOO per-
sons turned out at 7:12 a.m. to
see Jimmy, a 4-year-old ground- 1
hog, cast his, I
At Punxsutawncy, about 400 1
persons trudged to the top of a
hill at daybreak to watch ]
Puj usutawney Phil cast his ,
shadowr "*~ * ' I
If Groundhog Day is cloudy I
and shadowless, tradition has it ,
winter will be much shorter. 
Groundhogs Say
There Is More
Winter Ahead
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) "THE REoViAMES" ''M the Sign of the Flame" /
HAKMUNY, Minn. (Special)
— Harmony scouts are en-
couraged to wear their scout
shirts to school during Scout
Week , Feb. 7-13, and to churc hSunday, which is Boy Scout
Sunday. At a cub pack meeting
recently Terry Ostby was pre-
sented a three-year pin? thehighest a ward a cub may re-
ceive , and now is join ing the
Boy Scouts. Others receiving
awards were ; Bill .Trouten ,
Randy Long, -Chris Skaalen and
Tommy Ostby.
SCOUTS AT HARMONY
_m «8S W. Sth St.CINEMA
NITES: 7:15-9:20
350-9Oif.$1.25
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SPECIAL
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7:15.9:30 — 35f*-90(«.$l.25
-ENDS TUES. I
ALAN BATES
^A YOU WILL NEVER
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At Community
Memorial Hospita l
Vlsltlno liourai Wadlcal inn «urglcaipatients: 2 to 4 and 7 to ' 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: J te 3*34 and J tot:30 p.m. (AduSti only.)
**¦ ' ¦ SATURDAY
ADMISSION
Mrs. Laura Sorlien , Minneso-
ta City.
S UNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Clarence Thompson , Rushford ,
Minn .
James Porter , 115 W. Sarnia
St. " xx "
WiUia^Knee, 112% Laird St.¦'Ws. : Metritis Peterson, 1277
W. 5th St. i ¦
DISCHARGES
Adam Schmitt, Fountain City,
Wis/ ? '
Donald Beck, Fountain City,
Wis.
Mrs. Palmer Hundorf , Rush-
ford , Minn.
Mrs. Robert Merchlewitz and
baby, 626 E. 4th St.¦ ¦Mrs. . '.PaulBaer , Utica , Minn.
Mrs. Stanley Holland and ba-
by, Rushford, Minn.
Mrs. Norman Henderson and
baby, Dres"bach , Minn.
Arvin Fabian , Winona Rt; 3.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stankie-
wicz, 3725 4th ' St., Goodview, a
son.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lam
bert , 1535 W. 5th St., a daugh
ter; '
FIRE CALLS
Saturday
9:44 p.m. ->219 E. 3rd St.,
Labor Temple, fire in waste-
basket ire washroom? used
smoke extractors?
11:49 p.m. — 515 W. 3rd St.,
Fiberite Corpi, sprinkler heads
activated in area of steam
operated machines, no fire.
Today
' 10:38 a.m. — 1130 Marion-*St.,
Lester Kanz residence, no fire,
smoke in house, used smoke
extractors.
Weather
EXTEr-JDED FORECAST
Minnesota
Temperatures T u e s d a y
through Saturday will average
near normal northeast , 5-8 de-
grees above normal elsewhere.
Normal high 1-21 north, 21-27
south. Normal low 1 Ibelow to 8
below north , 1 below io 7 above
south. Warmer at the beginning
of the period and continued mild
thereafter Predgjtati-on will av-
erage one-tentn inch or less in
water content in one or two per-
iods of snow showers.
Wisconsin
Temperatures are expected
to average near the normal
highs of 19 to 27 north and 26
to 32 .south and the normal
lows of minus 1 to 7 north and
6 to 16 south Tuesday through
next Saturday. Moderating
temperatures about "Wednesday
through Saturday.
Precipitation is expected to
total around one-tenth of an
inch in rain or smow about
Thursday , Friday, or Saturday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, Cloudy 39 29 ..
Albuquerque, clear . 4 3  12 v
Atlanta , cloudy . .. .. 65 49 .43
Bismarck, dear ... .  -2 -23 4
Boise, cloudy . 34 28 .,
Boston, cloudy ... .. 37 28 ...
Buffalo, rain . . . . . . .  40 32 .37
Chicago, clear 34 17 T
Cincinnati, snow ... 48 28 .03
Cleveland, snow * * * • 45 33 .21
Denver, dear 31 13 ,.
Des Moines clear . .. 23 1 ..
Detroit, snow 37 27 .14
Fairbanks , clear ... -14 -20 .,
Fort Worth , clear .. 09 30 .,
Helena , cloudy . .... 29 20 ..
Honolulu , rain 78 71 .06
Indianapolis, cloudy 29 24 .19
Jacksonville, cloudy 80 63 ,.
Juneau, cloudy 27 5 ,.
Kansas City, clear . 33 15 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 70 49
Louisville, cloudy . - 52 32 .01
Memphis, clear ... . 54 35 ..
Miami , cloudy 77 69 ..
Milwaukee , clear . . 32 9
Mpls.-St.P., clear. . , 19 -11 ..
New Orleans Iwiidy 81 55 .40
New York , rain , . . , 41 35 .01
Okla. City, clear .. . 49 2V ,.
Omaha , clear 25 2
Philadelphia , rain . .  38 35 .65
Phoenix, clear 65 35
Pittsburgh , snow . . .  50 39 .03
Ptlnd , Me. , cloudy . 37 28 , .
Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy . 41 36 .OJ
Rapid City, clear . . .  35 12 , ,
Richmond , fog .. . . . .  43 38 .36
St. Louis, clear .,. - . 39 9 .,
Salt Lk. Cily , clear ,31 11 **
San Diego, clear .. . 64 41 ,.
San Fran., clear ... 55 46 ,.
Seattle, cloudy 42 39 .33
Tampa , cloudy 76 66 ,.
Washington , rain . .  44 .17 j»3
Winnipeg, clear ... -11 -35 ,.
(T-Tracc)
Winona Deaths
Walter S. Greenleaf
Walter S? Greenleaf , 50, Ce-
dar Rapids, Iowa, a former
resident here, died of cancer
Saturday evening at his home.
He had been iU one year.
A factory worker, he was
born Feb. 16, 1918, in Wauke-
gan, 111., to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard W. Greenleaf and
married Dora Decker of Le-
Roy Minn., in Cresco, Iowa.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, LesBe, Gaiesville,- Wis.;
two daughters, Mrs. Ronald
(Lors)'^RujJe, ?Ceda  ^ Rapids,
and Lila, at home; three grand-
sons, his parents, Winona; one
brother , Richard M., Waterloo,
Iowa, and a sister, Mrs. An-
thony Chebnowskii Winona. A
son, Lawrence, has died.
Funeral services will be held
in Vinton,.Iowa, -Tuesday. Bur-
ial will be in a LeRoy ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Jennie Lukaszewski
Mrs. Jennie Lukaszewski, 91,
formerly of 816 E. Sth St ., difed
Sunday at 8 a.m. at St. Anne
Hospice following a brief illness.
The former Jennie Glenzin-
ski she was born March 20, 1877,
at Pine Creek, Wis., to Joseph
and Mary Ifta Glenzinski . She
lived here for 65 years and was
married to Frank Lukaszewski.
He died in 1952.
She was a member of St. Stan-
islaus Church.
Surviving are: A son, Emil,
W inona; three daughters, Mrs.
Joseph (Gertrude ) Lurkowski;
Winona; Mrs. Cecelia Ray, De-
troit, Mich., and Mrs. Bernard
(Helen) Jumbeck, Cypress,
Calif.; nine grandchildren; 16
great-grandchildren , and a sif-
ter, Mrs. Edward" (Pauline)
Glubka, Winona. Two sons and
two daughters have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 9:30 a.m. at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home and at 10 at
St. Stanislaus Church, the Rev.
Donald Grubisch officiating. Bu-
rial will be in St. Mary's Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Tuesday after 2 p.m.
The Rosary will be said at -8. "
Winona Funerals
Eugene F. Holland
Funeral services for Eugene
F. Holland were held today
at 10 a.m. at Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman offi-
ciating. Burial was to be in
Ft. SnelBng National Cemetery.
Pallbearers were American
Legion members: Sylvester
Verkins, E. T. Curtis, A. L.
Hodsoh, H. M. Lueck, P. A.
Keaveny, Dnoald V. -Gray and
Edward Lynch.
Joseph S. Lurkowski
Funeral services for Joseph
S. Lurkowski, 169 Olmstead St.,
were held this morning at St.
Casimir's Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Emmett F. Tighe offi-
ciating. Burial was in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Phillip
Langowski, Harry Kleinsehmidt,
Joseph Newman, Michael Draz-
kowski, John Watembach and
James Miller Jr.
WINONA
Cheryl J. Zenk, 304 W. 4th
St., pleaded guilty to a charge
of parking in a snow emergency
zone and was fined $10 by-
Judge John D, McGill. She was
arrested at 10:40 p.m. Wednes-
day on Main Street between
West King and West Howard
streets.
FORFEITURES :
Mary Anne Speck, 715 E. How-
ward Shy- $10, fire hydrant vio-
lation , 10:35 p.m. Friday, Wi-
nona and West Howard streets.
Richard Anderson, Fergus
Falls, Minn., $10, fire hydrant
violation , 8: 13 a.m. Friday, Wi-
nona and West Howard streets.
Stephen S. Sadowski, 520 Glen-
view, $20, starting and turning
violation , 5 :39 p.m. Thursday,
East Sarnia Street and Man-
kato Avenue.
PARKING IN SNOW EMER-
GENCY ZONE ($10 fine) :
Gertrude A. Phosky, 6611
Washington St., 11:55 p.m
Thursday, 123 W. 3rd St.
Municipal Court
Joseph J. Lynch , 412 Mankato
Ave., 10:35 p.m. Wednesday,
East Sanborn Street and Man-
kato Avenue .
LeRoy S. Gaustad , 226 W. Sth
St., 4:35 a.m. Saturday , West
Sth and Winona streets.
James C. Madsen, Granada ,
Minn., two violations , 11:41 p.m.
Thursday in Courthouse parking
lot and 12:34 a.m. Friday, West
3rd and jlfain streets.
Bruce A. Johnson , Blooming
Prairie , Minn., 4:55 a.m. Satur-
day . 217 W*. 4th St.
timothy P. Sherman , 1113 W,
Howard St., 4:35 a.m. Jan. 22 ,
West Howard and Huff streets ,
Sandra L. Budach , 438 Chest-
nut St., 1:51 n.m. Dec, 28, 927
E. Wabn.sha St,
Steven 15. Finch , Winona Rt ,
3, 11:45 p.m. Thursday, Frank
lin Street parking lot.
William J. Sullivan , 170Vi E.
4th St., 11:30 p.m, Thursday,
East 4th nnd Market streets.
In additi on to the above ,
Judge McGill dismissed M
charges of parking in a snow
emergency zone.
Two-State Deaths
William S. Nihart
LAKE CITY,"Minn.- (Special)
- William S. Nihart , 53, Rich-
field, died-suddenly Saturday
evening at Fairview Memorial
Hospital, Minneapolis, follow-
ing a 5ieart attack.
He was born here Nov. 27,
1915. to Mr. aind Mrs. William
Z. Nihart. He attended the Lake
City public schools and served
with the U.S. Air Force in
World "War II. He married Mar-
ie Fur st July 24, 1942, in Iowa.
He had lived in Richfield: since
1946 and was a cabinet maker
for Aaron-Carlson Co., Minnea-
polis. He was a member of the
Babcock' Veterans of" Foreign
Wars, at Richfield, and the
Cabinet Makers Union.
Survivors are : His wife; one
son, Bruce, La Crosse; his
mother and one brother , Ger-
ald, both of Lake City. His fath-
er died in 1949.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday? at 11 a.m. at First Con-
gregational Church , Lake City,
the Rev. Alfred J. Ward offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Fort
Snelling N a t i o n a l  Cemetery,
with military rites.
Friends "may call at Peterson-
Sheehan Buneral Home from 2
p.m. Tuesday to 10 a.m. Wed-
nesday, then at the church.
Mrs. Natalie McEwan
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Natalie McEwari,
80, Oak Park, 111., died there
Saturday. She had been in fail-
ing health. .;-
She was" born here to Dr.
Moses Waterman, a physician,
and his wife, the. formet-S-qsah
Wiebers: She- moved from this
area about 60 years ago.
Survivors are: One son, John
Jr., Oak Park ; one daughter,
Mrs. Susan Blixt, Evanston,
111., and three grandchildren.
Her husband, John B? McEwari
Sr., has died.
A short service will be con-
ducted at Colby Funeral Home,
Fountain City, Tuesday at 7
p.m. by the Rev. E. E. Drae-
ger' j .  retired pastor . *- living at
Cochrane. The casket wiU be
placed in the crypt for burial
later in Fountain City Public
Cemetery.
Miss Marie Nysven
STRUM, Wis. — Miss Marie
Nysven , 80, formerly of Strum,
died Saturday at a Whitehall
hospital, where she had been a
patient eight years. She owned
and operated a millinery shop
here.
She was born here Nov. 15,
1888, to Mr? and Mrs. : Ole Nys-
ven.
A brother , Edward, Corpus
Christie, Tex., survives.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2:45 p.m. at Strum
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Lu-
ther Monson officiating. Burial
will be in St. Paul's Lutheran
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
Strum Lutheran Chapel after 5
p.m. Tuesday.
Kj entvet & Son Funeral
Home, Mondovi , is in charge
of arrangements.
Nels D. Fradd
HARMONY, Minn. - Nels D.
Fradd , 83, died Sunday at 10
p.m. at the Green Lea Manor
Nursing Home, Mabel, where
he had been a resident a year.
A retired school teacher, he
was born here July 25, 1883, to
Olaf and Annie Fradd. He at-
tended Luther College, Decorah,
Iowa, and the Valley City Nor-
mal School , Valley City, N.D.,
and served in the Merchant
Marine during World War I. He
left here in 1903 and home-
steaded in Montana and also
was employed in courthouses in
Winnett and Lewistown, Mont.
He returned here in 1949.
Survivors are: One brother ,
Henry , Harmony, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Henry (Clara ) Hel-
geson and Mrs. A. K. (Alma)
Sundby, Harmony . His wife, a
soir and a sister have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.-*. at 'Abraham
Funeral Home, the Rev. I. C.
Gronneberg, Greenfield Luther-
an Church , officiating. Burial
will be in Greenfield Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Tuesday after 5
p.m. ""^
Mrs. Blanche Fisher
MONDOVI , Wis. — Mrs.
Blanche Fisher, 75, Mondovi ,
died Sunday at Sacred Heart
Hospital , Eau Claire, Wis.
'Fhe former Blanche Dodge ,
she was born July 20, 1093, in
New Richmond , Wis., to Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph M. Dodge. She
was married to Erwin Fisher
Nov, 6, 1920. Ho died in 1949.
She taught school here and in
Stanley, Wis. Her husband
had been owner and operator
of Fisher Aulo Co. and Mis-
sissippi Welders •& Auto Supply
Co., here and in Winona .
She was a member of the Con-
gregationa l Church and its or-
ganizations; Mondovi library
board , Order of Eastern Star
arad the American Legion Aux-
iliary. She graduated from New
Richmond High School and
St out State Teachers College.
A .sister, Mrs. Hazel Arm-
strong, Mond ovi , survives .
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. al Our Sav-
ior 's Church, the Revs. Harold
Haugland and .lames Savides
officiating, Burinl will bo in Oak
Park Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home from 3
p.m. Wednesday to 11 a.m.
Thursday and at the church aft-
er noon Thursday.
Mrs. Helen Bus
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Mrs.
Helen -"Hue, 75, a lifetime area
resident , ,  died Sunday evening
at a La Crosse hospital where
she had been a° patient since
Thursday.
The former Helen Grinde, she
was bom Oct. 2, 1893, in the
Town of Melrose, Jackson
County, to Mr. and Mrs. Atla
Grinde. She was married to
Nels Bue and had lived in
Gaiesville 14 years. He died in
1933. _
Survivors are: One daughter,
Miss Junice Bue, Gaiesville,
and two brothers, Helmer, Mel-
rose; and Corner, "Heightstown,
N.J.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2p.m. at North Bea-
ver Creek Lutheran Church, the
Rev. K. M. Urberg officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary Tuesday from 7 to
9 p.m. and at the church Wed-
nesday after 12:30 p.m. A pr ay-
er service will fee held at the
funeral home Tuesday at 7:30
p.m.
Albert E. Hampe
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Albert E. Hampe, 67, Theilman,
died of emphysema at 10:15
a.m. today at his home.
He owned and operated
Hampe Store at Theilman un-
til 1965 and serveri: as postmas-
ter for 28 years, retiring in 1968.
He was born there Nov. 6,
1901, to Mr. and Mrs? Theodore
Hampe and married Marie E.
Ahlers, Sept. 2, 1940, in Waba-
sha.
He attended St. Mary's Col-
lege, Winona, and Marquette
University, Milwaukee, Wis. He
bad been a ^director of the Pec^
pie's Cooperative 'Power ASSJB?
ciation, Rochester, since 1938,
and served as its secretary the
past 11. years and was mem-
ber of the advisory board of St.
Elizabeth's Hospital seven
years.
Surviving are: His wife; two
sons, Peter, Minneapolis, and
John , St. Paul, and a brother ,
William, Red Wing. A brother
has died.
Funeral services are being
completed at Abbott-Wise Fu-
neral Home Wabasha.
Neil J. Burke
WITOKA, Minn.-Neil Joseph
Burke, 74, Witoka , died at 7:15
a.m. today at his home. He was
a retired farmer.
He was born here Aug^ 20,
1894, to Thomas Francis and
Mary Monahan Burke and was
a lifelong resident of this area.
He married Luella Schroetke
June 10, 1925, at Robbinsdale,
Minn. He was a 1914 graduate
of Winona Senior High School
and helped organize the first re-
union of this class held this past
summer in Winona.
He was a member of the Cath-
edral of the Sacred Heart,
Knights of Columbus, Farmers
Union and Winona County His-
torical Society.
Surviving are: His wife; two
daughters, Mrs. Daniel (Kath-
leen) Potter, Topeka, Kan., and
Mrs. Thomas (Patricia) Nichol-
son, Ukiah, Calif., and cine
grandchildren. A son and a sis-
ter have died.
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing completed at Watkowski Fu-
neral Home.
Two-Stafe Funerals
Mrs. Emil Gray
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Emil Gray were held today at
St. John's Lutheran Church , the
Rev. Ralph A. Goede officiat-
ing. Burial was in St. John's
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Edward and
Rudolph Steffenhagen, Orlando
Hoist, Alvin Hoist , Elmer Luh-
mann Sr. and Damon Freiheit .¦
Japanese Students
Staqe Demonstration
SASEBO , Japan (AP) -
Eighty students shouted "Plung-
er go home" as the U.S. nu-
clear-powered submarine Plun-
ger left Sasebo Saturday after
a three-day visit.
A monitoring vessel from Ja-
pan's Science and Technological
Agency trailed the Plunger to
measure any possible" increase
in rad :onctivity in the port's wa-
ters .
The Plunger arrived at thc
U.S. naval base in this south-
western Japanese city Thursday
to take on supplies and Rive
103-man crew some rest and
recreation.
Wind Pushes
Oil Slick r
Out lo Sea
SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
(AP) — As westward winds
pushed a spreading ocean oil
slick away from Southern Cali-
fornia beaches, Secretary of the
Interior Walter J. Hickel ar-
rived saying he 'll do "what has
to be done."
"I'm not here making any
charges," Hickel said Sunday
night after a flight from Wash-
ington, "only to do for the gen-
eral welfare what has to be
done." He has been under pres-
sure by conservation groups - to
halt any damage to wildlife, fish
and beaches.
Hickel was expected to take
change of the six-day-old battle
to cap the undersea well and
disperse an estimated 126,000
gallons of floating oil.
Several government agencies
were working with Union Oil
Co., which drilled the well under
a federal lease, in efforts to
avoid heavy loss of sea life and
major damage to $2,000-per-foot
beachfront property.
The prospects "appear en-
couraging" if there is ho sudden
shift , in weather, the Coast
Guard said Sunday. Some of the
oil was moving into open sea.
Under contract to Union Oil, a
private company erected float-
ing plastic fences in an effort to
catch the heaviest accumulation
of oil between the mainland and
a drilling platform.
The plastic material, weight-
ed with sand, was in the form of
a big "V" just east of the plat-
form on which oil crews worked
to seal off the underground
pressure responsible for the
leak flowing at 21,000 gallons aday. Other crews were drilling a
second hole from a • '.? 1,000 feet
away to reduce the pressure.
S o n t h  of Anacapa Island,
heavy oil extended for a half-
mile. A few light slicks drifted
to within 100 yards of Capinteria
State Park beach south of here,and fingers of oil reached land.
Conservationists said they
feared thousands of sea birds
were fatally smeared with oil,which they eat while preening
their feathers. California Fish
and Game Department spokes-
men said 70 oil-smeared birds
had been taken to special cen-ters for treatment and that 47 of
these survived.
Fred Hartley, Union Oil'spresident, told newsmen that
drilling mud vould be pumped
into* the ruptured well shaft to
seal it. "I think it will take twoor three weeks," he said.
The 3,500-foot-deep shaft six
miles off Santa Barbara rup-
tured last Tuesday when a drill-
ing crew was withdrawing pipe.
Monster-Man,
Boris Karloff,
Dead at 31
LONDON (AP ) - Boris Kar-
loff , the gentle monster who
created Frankenstein in the
movies and starred in a host of
horror films, died Sunday in a
hospital near London.
He was 81, had been an actor
for 58 years and made more
than 130 movies. He made his
debut with a touring company in
British Columbia in 1910 and his
last movie last year in Britain.
A gentle? courteous English-
man despite the guise he pre-
sented in sq many films, Karloff
and his wife in recent years
lived in an apartment in Lon-
don's Chelsea district and in a
cottage near the British capital.
Although long a resident of Hol-
lywood, he never gave up his
British citizenship and returned
to Britain to live in 1959.
He was a polished performer
who received critical acclaim
for his 1956 Broadway role as a
bishop . in "The Lark," French
playwright Jean Anouilh's saga
of Joan of Arc. Karloff called
the Broadway role, ".the high
point of my career as an actor."
Karloff's Hollywood career
began in 19M, .but it languished
until 1931 when he landed the
role of Frankenstein's monster.
He played the lumbering tall-
browed creature in only three
films, but they set the standard
for hundreds of movie chillers.
His non-Frankenstein- roles
were in such equally spooky
movies as "The. Mask of Fu
Manchu ," "Voodoo Island,"
"The Body Snatcher," "Isle . of
the Dead," and "Stranglehold,"
Karloff said he was grateful
for being typecast for horror
films.
"The monster was the best
friend I ever had," he once told
an interviewer. "Certainly I
was typed. But what is typing?
It is a trade mark , a means
which the public recognizes you.
Actors work all their lives to
achieve that . .  . I got mine with
just one picture. It was a bless-
ing-"
He was horn William Henry
Pratt in Dulwich, England, bn
Nov? 23, 1887.
Turned down from World War
I service because of a bad
heart , Karloff emigrated to
America where he toured in
stock companies. .
Karloff returned to England
in 1951 because, he said, he was
a rugby fan and "it's hard to
find a game in' the states."
But he was back in Hollywood
in 1960 at age 73 to host?a mys-
tery television series, "Thrill-
er." ¦
He was married five times,
the last in 1941 to Evelyn Hel-
mar, who survives. He also is
survived, by his daughter Sara
Jane, child of his fourth mar-
riage to Mrs. Dorothy Stine
Pratt.
Nat Exactly What
He Expected; But
She Will Stay
DENVER, Colo. (AP) - Rich-
ard Brooks, a movie director,
was filming a scene outside a
striptease night club when he
turned to an assistant and' said,
"We need a* woman about 52."
He wanted someone to feed a
parking meter in the back-
ground.
The assistant went into the
nightclub and came jj ut with
Shari Scott, a 27-year-old exotic
dancer. . ?
She measures 52-28-39.
Although Brooks had meant
he wanted a woman 52 years
old, Shari did win a chance to
appear in a scene of the movie.
Leaguers Attend
Communion Folk
Service at Rally
. FOLK SERVICE .' ., Lynn Deutschman, right, daughter
of Mr? and Mrs. Frank Deutschman, 1252 E. Wincrest Dr.,
was one of the accompanists Sunday afternoon for a ftlk
Communion service at the Winona " Walther .League
rally at St. Martin's Lutheran School auditorium.
The Rev. David Jansen, left , St. Martin's assistant
pastor , was liturgist and the Rev. Charles A. Tansill, right,
Redeemer Lutheran Church, delivered the message on
the theme, "Create in "Me." Barbara Bonow, seated left,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bonow, 323 E. Wabasha
St., is treasurer of St. Martin's Walther League. Words on
the burlap banner in the background are peace, joy and
love. (Daily News photo)
One hundred ten youths and
16 pastors and counselors at-
tended a Winona Zone Walther
League rally Sunday at St. Mar-
tin's Lutheran School auditor-
ium. .
Highlight of the rally was tha
Communion folk service, "Cre-
ate in Me," by Norman Habel,
patterned after the regular : Lu-
theran liturgy! and sung to fa-
miliar modern music. Two ban-
ners symbolizing Holy Commun-
ion and the Christian spirit
adorned the auditorium stage.
Ten tables at which the youths
sat were in the formation of *
cross. The youths were com-
muned by the Rev. Ronald Jan-
sen, St. Martin's, and the Rev.
Charles A. Tansill, Redeemer
Lutheran Church.
The rally opened with a short
business meeting, followed by
a discussion film, "The Supper,"
which dealt with communication
between people. For recreation
the youths played volleyball and
went tobogganing. Pizza and
soft drinks were served for the
evening meal.
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - he
known death toll in last months
floods and mudslides in South -
ern California is 101 .
Workers uncovered Iho body
Saturday of Matthew Gordon , 3.
in Topanga Canyon near where
tho bodies of his mother and sis-
ter were found earlier. Their
homo was ' destroyed when a
hillside behind it collapsed.
The bodies of Gay le Gordon
32. her daughter Heather , 5, and
Donald Moody, 23, of Morro Buy
were found Friday. Moody was
last seen alive stepping from a
stalled car into a swollen cur-
rent.
Death Toll in
California Now
Placed at 101
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Dr.
Charles P. Powell , an expert on
weight reduction , says shorter
skirts have made women more
weight conscious and has helped
the general public toward better
cal ing habits.
Powell , of Boston , an associ-
ate director of the Prudential
Insurance Co. of America ,
spoke over thc weekend at a
seminar on obesity sponsored
by thc American Society of Bar-
iatrics.
Sa ys Shorter Skirts
HelpWeightWatchers
The Winona Clinic
420 EAST SARNIA
ANNOUM!^
NEW CLINIC HOURS;
8:30 A.M. -5 P.M. MON. THRU FRI.
8:30 A.M. -12 NOON SAT.
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Aviation His
No. 1 Problem
"WASHINGTON (AP) - John
A. (Volpe says aviation presents
the most serious problems he
faces as Secretary of Transpor-
tation, i ' . ¦
"The air traffic congestion,
the lack of capacity at our air-
ports , and all other associated
problems" are his department's
biggest concern , he said Sun-
day.
Volpe said the aviation pro-
blem is even more critical
than that of mass transit.
He said long-range programs
—along thc lines of Ihe program
which is developing the federal
highway system—should be
used both tr build needed air-
ports and to improve mas§
transit .
Volpe said his department
must "come up with a balanced ,
coordinated traasportation pro-
gram that will meet the needs
of all facets of transportation. "
He explained: "It has been
demonstrated that highways
alone will not do thc job. I don 't
believe mass transit alone will
do thc job ."
Volpe was interviewed on thc
NRC television-radio program
"Meet the Press."
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Intel-
ligent Quotient (IQ) tests have
been banned in city school sys-
tem primary grades to try to
prevent erroneous labeling of
children as unintelligent.
The board of education ap-
proved the ban unanimously
Thursday. In reaching its deci-
sion, the board took into consid-
eration recent findings which in-
dicate that classroom perform-
ance of children often is based
on expectations of teachers.
Educators said studies have
shown that when teachers tag
students as particularly bright
or dull based on IQ tests, the ac-
ademic achievement of the chil-
dren is similar—-even if the IQs
are found later to be wrong.
Ban IQ Tests in
Primary Grades
In Los Angeles
STRUM, Wis. — Assembly-
man John Radcliffe (D-Strum)
said he was "astounded" at the
size of the $416 million reve-
nue gap announced by the gov-
ernor in his budget address.
Gov. Warren Knowles said
that $416 million in new taxes
would he needed in the 1969-71
biennium. This is almost six
times the amount of taxes rais-
ed in 1963, Radcliffe pointed out.
"I have not had time," Rad-
cliffe said, "to carefully exam-
ine the governor's budget rec-
ommendations. We do know that
only 2 perpent of the budget
will go* for new or changed pro-
grams, but under the budget
4a percent of the cost of ele-
mentary and secondary educa-
tion will be financed by the
state." Radcliffe pointed out
that this is about the na-
tional average for state support
to local school districts.
Radc liffe 'Astounded'
By Governor 's Bud get
Request to Leg ists ture
Attorneys to
Quiz Mother
Of Sirhan
LOS ANGELES (AP) — De-
fense attorneys say they expect
to put Sirhan Bishara Sirhan
and his mother"on the stand
Tuesday when the 24-year-old
Jordanian's murder trial 're-
sumes after a four-day recess.
The break was ordered by Su-
perior Court Judge Herbert V.
Walker to permit the defense
and prosecution to prepare ar-
guments on a challenge to the
grand jury 's indictment of Sir-
han for the slaying of Sen. Rob-
ert F. Kennedy.
Defense attorney Grant B.
Cooper said he based his chal-
lenge on the argument that
grand jurors are chosen from
residents of above-average
means, unrepresentative of "a
community cross section. He
said Sirhan and his mother ,
Mary, 55, would testify ' • about
their economic status.
Before the defense action," the
12 jurors but no alternates had
been chosen.
Who Needs
Businessmen?
A WORD EDGEWI SE
By JOHN P. ROCHE
I think the time has come to take the Re-
publicans up on one of their favorite themes:
That we need more business principles in gov-
ernment. In the- business and financial com-
munities , it is quite common to sneer a] poli-
tics as a degrading affair dominated by mar-
ginally moral characters. President Dixon 's
difficulties in recruiting administrators might ,
howevei , suggest a differen t conclusion — that
men who take high government posts have a
far higher standard of idealism than is cus-
tomary in business. . '¦ ¦ - .-
To begin at the__simplest level , how many
business executives wouTd refuse a case of
Scotch at Christmas from a subcontractor?
How many businessmen would lie awake nights
because they held stock in a subcontracting
firm? How many would refuse a free ride in
an executive jet owned by a potential 'benefici-
ary ? A few perhaps , but to most it would just
be "good business ," both to give and to re-
ceive. ' . ' _, ' '
'". C6NTRAST THIS with the standards im-
posed in thr ; White House , at least under Lyn-
don Johnson A colleague, who had a great deal
to do with getting the recommendations of the
Civil Aeronautics Board for the President (af-
fecting landing rights, routes, etc.) , was sent,
.one day in the mail , a lovely model oi a new
jet plane. The sender was an airline currently
Under consideration for several new routes. My
friend longed to take it home for his son, but
ended up giving it to me for my daughter.
Generally sperking, the "$10 rule" was followed.
No stafi member could accept a gift (say at
Chriatmns) worth more than $H) from those
with w'.'.t.n he had professional contact.
To my knowledge, no one has yet comment-
ed on the astounding fact that during its five
years the Johnson Administration" was not °nce
touched by any financial corruption . There were
no deep freezes? no vicuna coats ; more im-
portant , no slippery articles managed to get
jobs.
There Jwas a great deal of nasty press com-
ment about Marvin Watson 's passion for thor-
ough s' curity checks , but m the light of, some
of Mayor John Lindsay 's adventures in New
York City, a thorough check on a man's back-
ground might have considerable merit.
President Nixon could do worse than bor-
row flinty-eyed Marvin for a few months. He
could smell a larcenous character a mile away,
and then, were always squads of them around
the pei?.....a attempting to infiltrate. (Watson
got a bad press because he considered news-
papermen to be a branch of the Mafia , though
in fairness to him the hypothesis has not been
conclusively disproved.)
Bui to return to the main theme, why
should a man who can make $100,000 a year
on flail Street or funning a popsickle factory
become ai. undersecretary at $30,000? The
standard reply is "power ," but that 5s vastly
exaggerated. Harry Truman once defined the
job oi President as persuading people to do
what they should have done without hesitation
or discussion. (One of my critics once accused
me of being in "search of power" so just for
the hell ji' it I spent a couple of weeks on that
mission and concluded that the Smithsonia'fi In-
stitution had "power" somewhere in its vast
inventory.) The conscientious top administrator
finds himself frustrated by the embalmers of
the civil service — if he's lucky, he can hire
ten men — and perpetually harassed by Con-
gressmen, the press, lobbies , and his widow
and orphaned children . (During the 1967
Middle Eastern crisis , my daughter asked her
mother at one point whether I was actually in
the United Slates!) .
AT CLOSE quarters , I watched brilliant men
working like demons , eating their hearts out
with concern about the success of various pro-
grams, making a total commitment to their
President ami their nation. On five minutes
notice, they could have walked out ihe door
into $100,000-a year jobs. If you gave Joe Cali-
fano three days , unlimited cigarettes , and
enough phonts and secretaries , I suspect he
could put Rod China on an operating basis, but
he stayed ir his corner of the White House mo-
bilizing Johnson 's domestic program . And 1
could name a dozen more in the same cate-
gory.
In other words , if President Nixon expects to
apply business principles to government , he is
in trouble
Military Draft An
Obligation Of Citizens
*'
By WILLIAM F. WHITE
Delly News PublUMr
AS LONG AS there ii • hef-wer, cold
war situation; as long as there is a free-
world, communist-world confrontation;
until that happy day in the foggy future
when there are no aggressor nations and
national defense will not be necessary, the
compulsory draft will be the best way to
meet this country's military manpower
needs.
President N i  * o n, understandably
enough, in sensing the widespread unpop-
ularity of the draft, indicated he would
work for ah end to the draft in his election
campaign, and now is making good his
promise by charging the military services
with exploring ways to replace the draft
with all-volunteer services.
Fron within the military establishment ,
the chief advocates of \olunteer forces
have been primarily spokesmen front the
Air Force and the Navy, two services
which have not needed the draft in filling
manpower heeds.
I SUBMIT THAT the principal reason
the Air Force and the ?Navy have been
successful in recruiting their manpower
needs on a volunteer basis has beea the
Army's draft. (Which the Marine "Corps
from time to time-must rely on , too.)
Young men, faced with the possibility
or probability of serving, in the Army
through the dra ft , have been taking the al-
ternative of volunteering in the other serv-
ices. Take away the Army's draft and the
other services will face a -very different re-
cruiting situation indeed — the same onethe Army would face without the draft.
There are? practical reasons both for ,
maintaining and disposing of the draft ,
but th J basic reason for preserving it lies
in the responsibility and obligation of
American citizens to their country.
WHEN THE DAY comes that this na-
tion must rely on a purely mercenary
force, the Army and other services will be
made Up of a preponderance of the wrong
kind of men and our country will have
gone the full route of the affluent society
—let's pay somebody else to do what is un-
pleasar.t . It's the surest way to loss of free-
dom there is.
The burden of freedom , including all
the unpleasant aspects of it, should be
borne in some measure by every family in
the nation.
The militia of the United States con-
sists of every able-bodied man between
the ages of 18 and 45 (not 26). Every man
in this age group OWES an obligation of
military service to the United States. It's
his anc" his family's price of freedom.
The manpower needs of our country 'are
«uch that vastly fewer men are needed, but
the obligation is there even if requir-
ed service is not.
THIS COUNTRY owes its existence to
the mV-tii concept. Our present very un-
fair draft should be0 reformed and made as
fair as possible through drafting the young-
est eligible men first and through a lottery
of the eligibles.
But if we get , to the point where
we wash our hands of citizenship to the
point where we hire our defenders , the de-
cline will already be with us and our coun-
try 's fall can't be far behind.
¦ .j.
All of them : Th,ey shall go to confusion
together that ire makers of idols.-^Isaiah 45:16.
Try and Stop AAe
By BENNETT CERF
Famed Orator and Statesman William
Jennings Bryan liked to . tell about t he  day
a gunboat conveying him pulled into a: Cen-
tral American port when , unbeknownst to-
the ca-tain , crew, and passengers of the
gunboat , one of the little country 's4 fre-
quent revolutions had broken out. Bryan
took as his due the salvo of cannon shots
that signaled the gunboat' s entry into the
harbor . He counted contended!}- up 1o 21.
"But then ," recalled Bryan sadl y, "they
went right on firing. "
* * «¦
RIDDLE-DE-DEE:
Q. What may you conclude when you
find a fly in your soup?
A. That the cook formerly was a base-
ball player .
Q. How can you tell mushrooms from
toadsto ols?
A. Eat som e before going to sleep. If
you wake up the following morning, t hey 're
mushrooms.
Mrs. Platz had misplaced her very new,
very skimpy bikini and asked Mr. p latz if
he had seen it . "I can 't say 1 have ,"
chuckled Mr. Platz , "but I DID see a very
fat moth fluttering around."
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Mrs. Felix Pellowski returned home from
Vicksburg . Miss., after visiting her son-in-law
and daughter , Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Tynes, for
Ihree weeks.
Ni geria will change a great deal , predicts
Miss Mary Jane Whorton , when it re-ceives its
independenc e in *the British Commonwealth Oc-
tober 1960. A teaching missionary for the*
Southern Baptist Foreign Missionary Board in
Nigeria almost six years, she is visiting at thc
home of her brother and sister-in-law , Mr. and
Mrs. James Whorton .
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Mrs . Fred Korupp, state president of the
Women 's Relief Corps , was honored at a din-
ner at Minneapolis given by Mrs. Emma Camp-
bell , nationnl president ,
Frank W. Failing, son of Dr . and Mrs. G.
S. Failing, has been promoted to ca ptain. He
entered service Nov , 2, 1912, ns a pri vate.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
S. A. Boyd , general secretary of the YMCA ,
has returnei. alter a brief business trap to Min-
neapolis . He reports thnt Earl Jewell is one of
thc physical directors of the Minneapolis "Y".
Myron Qiiimby, who has just returned from
France, will speak at the Young Peoples serv-
ice at the Baptist Church.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . .  . 1894
Matt J. Desmond won second prize at a
masquerade ball given at Rushford.
At the weekly shoot of the Sharpshooters ,
first prizt wf.s taken hy J. M. Huffman who
scored 18 points out of. a possible 20.
One Hund red Years Ago . .  . 1869
Bridge builders are busy at work at the
yard of Messrs. Laird , Norton & Co., construct-
ing the bridge to be used on tho Eastern con-
nection between the Wisconsin shore and the
island,— 
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Nixon Pressured into
Air Routes Decision
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON and
JACK ANDERSON
? WASHINGTON-With some
of the slickest lobbying in the
history of back-stage politics,
Pan American Airways not on-
ly persuaded President Nixon
to cancel the new air routes
across the Pacific hut con-
veyed the impression that he
was overruling a political de-
cisio 1 by his predecessor.
% actly the opposite was
true Ex-President Johnson
scru pulously refused to play
polij fics in awarding the trans-
Pacific routes, whereas Nix-
on's decision was dieted en-
tirely by. politics.
Here is the amazing story,
carefully documented , of the
profits and politics behind the
trans-Pacific case:
FOR MORE than a decade,
the Civil Aeronautics Board
has sought to provide more
competition and better serv-
ice for air travelers in the
Pacific. This has been bitter-
ly resisted by Pan Am, which
doesn 't want to share its' lu-
crative Pacific business with
mere competitors. A trans-
Pacific air route , it's esti-
mated , is worth $50 million a
year.
The CAB eventually submit-
ted its trans-Pacific recom-
mendations to former Presi-
dent Eisenhower who , on the
eve of his retirement , reject-
ed them outright and in-
structed the CAB to review
the entire matter. This de-
cision hns already given Pan
Am eight more years of lim-
ited competition , worth mil-
lions to the stockholders .
After exhaustive hearings ,
the CAB came back to the
White House with new rec-
ommendations—this time on
the eve of President John-
son 's retirement. Pan Am 's
President Najeeh Halaby,
I.BJ's former Feder al Avia-
tion Administrator , immedi;
atelv began camping in 'the
White House basement.
Day affer day he slipned in-
to the White House through
the basement door to lobby
with presi dential aides. He
Hired thern to hand clown a
decision keenin" rival air-
lines out of the Pacific or , al-
ternatively, to buck the deci-
sion to the Nixon administra-
tion.
HALABY ALSO made re
peated calls on top officials
of the stato , defense and trans-
portation departments to en-
list their support. Two of
the most inflj cnliaL lawyers
in Washington , Tommy "The
Cork" Corcoran and James
Rowe, were also retained by
Pan Am to pull firin gs inside
the Johnson administration .
When LBJ decided against
Pan Am, the airline began
spreading stories that he had
jimmied the CAB recommen-
dations for political pur-
poses. This was pure hog-
wash.
Johnson , for example, was
closer to American Airlines
than to any other carrier. His
close friend and Secretary of
Commerce, C. R. Smith, was
the former presidtnt of Amer-
ican Airlines. Another inti-
mate friend and former aide,
Warren Woodward , is a vice
president. Two other mem-
bers of Johnson's inner cir-
cle, Horace Busby and Jake
Jacobsen, are also on Amer-
ican 's payroll.
Yet LBJ overruled a CAB
recommendation that Ameri-
can Airlines fly to Japan via
Hawaii. He acted upon the
unanimous, non-political ad-
vice of Secretary of State
Dean Rusk , Secretary of De-
fense Clark Clifford and Sec-
retary of Transportation Alan
Boyd that the recommended
route would upset delicate re-
lations with Japan. For Ja-
pan Air LLnes already in shaky
financial condition , couldn 't
stand the competition.
Another airline with con-
nection s 5nside the Johnson
administration was Eastern ,
which also wanted a trans-
Pacific route. Eastern 's Wash-
ington representative , Craig
Raune, had raised campaign
funds for Hubert Humphrey
and worked hard to elect him
president.
In gratitude , Humphrey per-
sonally intervened at the
White House to seek a route
for Eastern. But President
Johnson refused to be sway-
ed. He completely ignored
personal and political pres-
sures in making his final de-
cision .
Rather than defer the deci-
sion to his successor, he also
thought he was doing Nixon
a favor by deciding the trans-
Pacific case and diverting the
fire from the new president.
HOWEVER , Johnson under-
estimated the political power
of Pan Am , whose top brass
had contributed heavily to the
Nixon campaign , Even before
Nlxon was settled in the
White House Pan Am brought
pressure on him to reverse
Johnson 's decision.
From another quarter , New
York's Gov. Nelson Rocke-
feller also urged Nlxon to
overrule Johnson, It is worth
Bhcntioning that Rockefeller 's
brother Lnurnnce is the Inrge-
est single stockholder in
Eastern Airlines .
Thus Nixon , as his firs t ma-
jor presidential decision, sub-
mitted to political pressure
and threw out the cab-recom-
mended trans-Pacific routes—
a disturbing omen o*f things
to come.
NOTE: President Nixon ex-
plained that he acted in re-
sponse to letters from the
chairmen of the Senate and
House Foreign Relations com-
mittees. The truth is that the
letters were strictly routine
requests -for a review of the
case, the sort of letters that
members of Congress write
every day to placate consti-
tuents and contributors .
Senate Foreign Relations
Chairman Bill Fulbright , for
example, was appalled when
he learned that the President
had cited his innocuous letter
as a reason for cancelling the
air routes. Afterward , so
many airline representatives
thronged into his office that
he left town to escape them.
"I wish I had never heard
of this case," , he told subor-
dinates .
Translations Spread
NEW YORK tm - At least
one^cmplete book of the Bible
has now been published in
1.326 languages and dialects
of the world , an increase of
46 over last year 's count of
1,200, the United Bible So-
cieties report .
The report shows that the
whole Bible has been publish-
ed in 242 languages, an entire
Testament in 307 additional
languages and at least one
book of Scriptures in 777 other
languages. Whole Bibles were
out for the first time in Ki-
rundi , in Burnundi , Africa ,
and in Nama , in South West
Africa.
a
Minnesota Orchestra
MINNEAPOLIS un - The
Minneapolis Symphony Or-
chestra , 65 years o3d, enters
the 1968-69 season w ith a new
name , the Minnesota Orches-
tra.
Gov. Harold LeVamder said ,
"The Orchestral Association
is convinced that the future ot
our orchestra , and of most im-
portant orchestras in this
country, rests in their develop-
ment ns regionnl organiza-
tions. "
The Portland Sym phony re-
cently changed its name to
the Oregon Symphony.¦
Record Is Record
New York Wl - The two-
piano team, Fcrrante and
Teicher, has relcnsea its 60th
LP record , "A bouquet of
Hits ," on United Artists Rec-
ords.
For the past severa l years
the duo has been averaging
nearly ISO concerts a year.
They 'll make a similar tour
this season , from m id-October
to thc end of June .
Answers
to Your
Questions
To Your Good Healtli
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: With
a hiatal hernia can ne eat
raw fruits such-as oranges,
grapefruit, and raw vege-
tables such &z celery and
lettuce? "
It has been suggested to
me that vegetables, cooked
or uncooked, should be pure-
ed. Is this necessary?—H.B.^,
Ht depends on you. Thee
are vary ing degrees of hiatal
hernia. Some cases give no
symptoms. Others are easily
disturbed.
If your case gives trouble;
an ulcer-type diet is helpful.
In such a diet vegetables and
fruits should be cooked or
pureed. In other respects the
foods you 'mention, and foods
like them, will cause no harm.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : My
daughter , age 11, had a
greenish discharge from the
vagina. The doctor gave me
a salve for her and the
greenish color went away
but she still has quite a dis-
charge, and- I notice she
itches.—Mrs. S.C.
Vaginitis (vaginal irritation )
is not uncommon in little girls.
In adult women, trichomonas
infection is a common cause ;
this is not always the case
with young girls but can be.
Pinworm infection can cause
it, and there should be a
check for th is. . If that isn 't it,
a culture can be made from
the discharge to determine
what type of organi is pre-
sent. Finally? foreign bodies
can cause such discharges,
and this curious situation is
more common than you might
suppose.
Dear Dr , Thosteson: I
am in my 7th month. My
doctor told me that although
the afterbirth is tearing
away from the womb the
laby is too small to . be
"born , but he may take it
in the Sth month , Will the
"bab y be able to gain enough
weight in a month to live?
— Mrs. G. B.
Babies have a pret ty good
chance at eight months; at
seven, many survive with
special care and incubators.
Full term is always best, but
in a case like yours, your doc-
tor has certainly , chosen the
lesser of dangers.
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
The Trials . .  .
Oh, the Tria ls
ON THE RIGHT
By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr .
It has been remarked about Richard Nixon that he has
made the" effort , having been elected President , to embrace
dissident political factions by honeyed ecumenicisms. He has
earned a short season's tranquility—Mr. Tom Wicker, for
instance couldn 't find the grounds to criticize Mr. Nixon-i
first press conference; but he will, he will; never underestimate
the willpower of ideology. I am myself experienced iii the
difficulties faced by Mr. Nixon, mutatis mutandis.- 1 am not
aware that I have made such
overtures as the President
has made to gentlemen of the
Left to come-on-over to my
tent , folks. But the disconcert-
ing thing about many of the
Lefties is that they consider
themselves to have beer court-
ed even by gentlemen who
are barely aware of their, ex-
istence—a form of narcissism,
no doubt , which is . a very
useful affliction in some peo-
ple, particularly in those who
if they did not love them-
selves, would eliminate the
entire potential field .
FOR INSTANCE? Well, for
instance Mr. Jack Newfield.
STOP. Have you ever heard
of him? I mean — other than
you curators of the ideologi-
cal zoos? Well , Mr , .Newfield
thinks you have: thus he
writes matter-of-factly in a
recent book review? "Every-
one knew I was a personal
friend of Robert Kennedy 's."
"Everyone" being, so far as
I can figure it; everyone ex-
cept everyone who didn 't
know that Jack Newfield
•was a friend of Robert Ken-
nedy,- indeed , who didn 't
know who Jack Newfield was
a friend of; indeed , who did
not know who Jack Newfield
¦was or, for that matter , is.
Weil , I knpw who Jack New-
field is, and indeed I even
recognize him on sight , be-
cause he approached me on
an airplane one time last
spring and chit-chatted with
me for quite a couple of min-
utes, about this and that. And
that very evening, at Nash-
ville , Tennessee, espying me
in the lobby of the hotel , he
introduced me to Mr. Tom
Hayden? who is the founder ,
sort of , of the Students for
Democratic Action. Mr. Hay-
den greeted me about as
Commander Bucher would
greet the prime minister of
North Korea if he happened
on him at a motel at Nash-
ville, Tennessee ; leaving Mr.
Newfield , who is advancing
upon middle age, transpar-
ently terrified at having em-
ulated such decadent middle
class values as civility ; leav-
ing him , in a word ? positive-
ly uptight.
So Mr. ?Newfield looked for
an opportunity to affirm the
fidelity of his vows to incivil-
ity; and has now done so by
proclaiming his personal im-
munity from my blandish-
ments — which if he proved
it , would gain him that im-
mortality he is otherwise un-
likely to earn. "Wm. F. Buck-
ley," he announces in print ,
drawling obviously over the
sainted syllables, taking the
same pleasure experienced by
the Jacobinical court that sent
the king to the guillotine , "has
always been the favorite
right-winger among literary
radicals. His social friend-
ships with Murray Kemplon ,
Dwigh t Macdonald , and Nor-
man Mailer , have been well
publicized . Buckley, in fact ,
has seemed to covet and
thrive on these relationships :
they give him . . .  social re-
spectability."
Now, I have enormous ad-
miration for the gentlemen in
question , and it is true that I
have from time to time met
socially with them , at which
meetings we have discussed
everything on earth save pos-
sibly Mr . Jack Newfield. But
concerning social respectabil-
ity, I am certain tha t no three
people on earth would more
quickly agree with me than
(he gentlemen in question on
tho proposition that did I cov-
et it , I would perhaps begin
by avoiding , rather than soli-
citing , their company. I last
broke bread with Mr. Mailer
in 196*1, with Mr . Macdonnld
in 1060, with Mr. Kempton in
1967. I should be happy to
share breakfast with them
tomorrow morning. But it can
hardly be suggested that nny-
fhink I covet that ardently, I
should pursue that Indolent-
ly. Except by Mr. Newfield ,
who everybody knows wns a
friend of Bobby Kennedy.
THEN THERE IS Mr.
"Jimmy" Brcslin, who has
announced in his syndicated
column thnt I "head"  his
"list' 'of people ho will not
"nod to" during 1909. It is
good that he published this
declaration , else his proscrip -
tion might have gone unnot-
iced , inasmuch as any actu-
ary will give you a thousand
to one that I would not ln the
course of a typical year find
myself so situated as to give
Mr. Brcslin the opportunity to
deny me his regal nod. "He
thinks he's such a big shot ,"
writes Mr. B. "In August in
Miami Beach he went into
a meeting — and at the end
he said that anybody who had
Jimmy B r e s 1 i n hanging
around him deserved a drink ."
Ah so. What I said , comment-
ing on that morning 's column
Iby Mr. Breslin reporting thai
John Wayne had traveled dir-
ectly from the podium of the
^Republican Convention to the
Ibar at the nearest hotel , was
Hhat so would I have done if
1 had Mr. Breslin following
me. I thought this , at tho time,
to be an exercise in rhetorical
moderation , inasmuch as,
¦when looking for a bar and
in the company of Mr. Bres-
lin , one h a r d l y needs to
search out an adjacent hotel.
Well , well , Mr? Nixon will
not find it adequate , coveting
-social respectability , to seek
out Mr. Newfield; and he
must not , after a bout with
Mr , Breslin , seek out the nar-
cotic relief of tho White House
har. But these are among the
many trials of Mr. Nlxon, as
¦everyone knows; everyone, at
least , who knows who Mr.
Newfield Is; nnd then some.
'MOSCOW!'
-VJf«rllsoment
FALSETEETH
That Loosen
Need Not Embarrass
Don't live ln feur of Mae teeth
loosening, wobbling or dropping jtut
nt tho wrong time. Var moro security
end more comfort, Just eprlnklo n
Hit tie FAHTEETH on your platen.
TA-aTEBTIf holrtJi false tooth flnne".
:Mn.ke.i PB II IIK ennler. No rinscy, gooeyttmto, JIoljw ctieclc "denture breath .
3>nnturon that nt ore essential to
aicoltli. fieo your dentlat r«a,|i|a>r,7*
Oo t I'AHTIIETH nt Ml dm« counter*.
Explains Why SDlS
Chapter Dissolved
To the Editor:
P. D. Hansen's letter ol
Jan. 30 is, in reality, unde-
serving of comment. His
statements are so obviously
distorted as to insult the in-
telligence of this paper's read-
ers.
Mr. Hansen refers to Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society
as a "very reddish organiza-
tion," citing articles in the
Readers Digest to support
his argument. First, anyone
with a rudimentary knowl-
edge of American publications
knows that Readers Digest is
not a reliable source of infor-
mation, and a quote from
same would not be accepted
by any college professor who
has his wits about him
Secondly, if Mr. Hansen
will remember the labor
struggles of the 1930s, he will
recall that most labor unions
off the time were considered
"reddish" and condemned by
"Loyal Americans." But his-
tory has found these same un-
ions taking., their place as
leaders in .American labor.
But that is not the point I
xvisb to make here. SDS, by
its very nature, is a loose-knit
organization that leaves total
autonomy to the local chap-
ters. The disturbances associ-
ated with SDS at Wisconsin,
Georgia, Berkeley, Columbia,
and a dozen-odd other schools
have no? relation whatever to
SDS in Winona, or the 40O**odd
SDS chapters around the coun-
try that have never made the
headlines, and have no inten-
tion of doing so. To> equate
Winona SDS with violence on
other campuses would be sim-
ilar to equating the teachers
at Winona Senior High School
to the recent New York teach-
er's strike.
Having been intimately con-
nected with SDS on the Wi-
nona State campus since short-
ly before its inception in 1967
until its dissolution last
week, I feel informed enough
to say that , contrary to Mr.
Hansen's allegations, SDS in
Winona never planned , propos-
ed or instigated any type of
disruption, peaceful or violent.
As an aside, might I also
inform Mr. Hansen and the
readers of this paper, before
anyone jumps to conclusions,
tliat the local SDS dissolved
due to disagreement with cur-
rent policies of the SDS na-
tional office. Had Mr. Hansen
accepted an earlier invitation
to attend a local SDS meeting,
perhaps he -wouldn't have been
so quick to condemn the lo-
cal group for the actions of a
vociferous minority of SDS
chapters on other campuses.
Steven P. Johnson
118 W. Wabasha St.
Letters fo Tlie
Editor
-ROCK HILL, S.C. <AP) _
Pigie the pigeon was sent home
from Central E l e m e n t a r y
School with a note from the
principal-attached to its leg.
Mrs. S. M. Burton, Pigie's
owner, found the note when she
started to feed the pigeon.
The note, written by Principal
Grady Lane, told hov Pigie had
been haunting the fourth grade
classroom at Central for a
week,. flying through an open
window and perching on lighting
fixtures. Lane had twice cor-
nered Pigie and had tossed him
out, but Pigie persisted. • *'
The note asked the owner to
contact Lane. .
Pigie is now a prisoner in his
owner's home—at least during
school hours.
SPRING GROVE SERVICE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Rev. Floyd ^Dal-
zell, Thief River Falls, Minn.,
is holding preaching and
singing services at Calvary
Evangelical Free Church here
each evening at 8 heginning
today, through Friday.
Pigie Delivers
Message That
Causes Grounding Agriculture Short-Changed in State Budget?
By JOHN LUNTQUIST
ST. PAUL. (AP)-When you're
talking .about state government
spendhg in Minnesota make it
EDUCATION—all caps—when
you're referring to the biggest
item.
And among the also-rans, you
can spell it agriculture—small
letters*—when you're referring
to what tne state is spending on
its major livelihood.
For comparison, Gov. Le-
Vand-lr's budget message to the
legislature last week trumpeted
vast expenditures of $826 mil-
lion for education, but agricul-
ture didn't get passing mention
in the 52-miLute talk. The pro-
posal is buried with "state de-
partments" and calls for some
$4.7 million in the biennium.
This is not to shay the rural
areas including farmers don't
benefit in a number of ways
from broadscale spending that
goes on through state govern-
ment. Education, conservation
and pdilution control, forestry,
game and fish, and economic
development are among divi-
sions that dedicate funds to
rural areas.
But by most any measure^
ment, the allocation to "agricul-
ture" in a $1-5 billion budget
(exclusive of property tax fund )
is a small one.
A g r i c u"'l t u r e  Commis-
sioner Russel G. Schwandt says
that 40 percent of the state's
economy and one-third of its
working force is geared to agri-
culture of related food process-
ing and marketing.
Schwandt, who was appointed
nearly five years ago by former
Gov. Karl Rolvaag, will be suc-
ceeded Feb. 15 by Robert W.
Carlson, LeVander announced
last Friday.
Schwandt plans to return at
least for the present to his farm
at Sanborn in southwestern Min-
nesota, where his 360 acres are
planted mostly to corn and soy-
beans, °
He gave his views of his de-
partment's budget problems in
an interview? . -
He said budget requests for
the biennium, including fees , to-
taled $1,175,000 and those going
to dedicated accounts are about
the same.
In addition, the 10-cent tax on
colored marg arine! brings in
some $3.4 mill ion annually.
Schwandt said several divi-
sions of griculture asked for
new employes but were denied
them. A proposed personnel di-
rector for the 250 employes got
the ax. A request for $33,850 for
laboratory equipment wai
pruned to *16,000.
He pointed out that 95 per
cent of the department's activi-
ties are. in the area .of; consumer
protection and services . It li-
censes and regulates the whole
industry and aids farmer, proC-
cessor and consumer alike
through pest, weed and disease
control.
"Unfortunately," he added,
"the department has never re-
ceived an appropriation of mon-
ey or personnel in which wa
could carry on much of a pro-
gram on behalf of the farmer
as such."
In the face of declining num-
bers of farms, Schwandt doesn't
believe that moving new indus-
try into small towns is the best
answer. He prefers to improve'
the farmer's lot, with chief em-
phasis on better national and
worldwide marketing programs.
"Marketing techniques have
clanged drastically in the past
10 years/' he said. "There used
to be 2,000 ilems on the super-
market shelf a decade ago. Now
there are 8,0O0?" * . "'•?
The Agricfilture Department
will take on some imposing new
responsibiltites if the proposed
state meat inspection bill pass-
es. This would call for some
$972,000 in the biennium* withthe state and federal govern-
ments to share the cost equally
under new federal legislation. ,
Ten more inspectors, an assist-
ant director and a clerk would
be required. More personnel
might be n&eded later .
Minnesota has some 500
slaughter plants, many of them
smalltime^ operations. Half ofthe plants do "custom" slaugh-
tering, in which inspection be-
fore and after slaughter by
a qualified inspector is not re-
quired.
Commercial plans would be
required under the proposed leg-
islation to have every animal
inspected. Minnesota is one of
19 states which do not now havo
compulsory meat inspection
programs;
Sen. J. A. Josefson , chairman
of the Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee, says that LeVander's
budget requests for the depart-
ment look "very good generally
but his committee will make
a detailed study." X
He also favors a vigorous pro-
motion of farm products as
a major goal of agriculture, as
dojs,- his counterpart _ i n  the
House, Rep. Jvan Stone, New
Ulm?
LeVander apparently agrees.
He's proposing more than $42,-
000 a year for market develop-
ment in the biennium, compared
with current level of $27,228.
f/ue—IVoyw Study
In Peacefulness
HUE, Vietnam (AP) — A 26-
day battle left Hue a pile of rub-
ble, but since then the ancient
imperial capital has become the
most peaceful place in Vietnam.
This was inconceivable a year
ago when the Tet offensive
lashed all South Vietnam's ma-
NEW LOOK AT A HUE GATE V. .A heavy concrete bunk-
er of the South Vietnamese army today tops the still-scarred
central gate along the eastern wall of the Hue citadel. At
this place a year ago, U.S,?Marines took heavy casualties in
fighting for control during the enemy's Tet offensive. (AP
Photofax)
TET AND NOW ... A U.S. Marino placed
bullets into his ammunition clip, top, amid
rubble of Hue, South Vietnam , including a
tnnk , during the enemy's Tet offensive a
yeaf^ago. At bottom are some of tho many
new buildings now set up in the ancient im-
perial capital. (AP Photofax)
jor cities. Hue Was worst of all.
The normally festive season
of the lunar new year brought
death and destruction instead.
Foy-niBSfof Vietnam it was a
sudden vicious blow that quick-
ly subsided. For Hue it was 26
days of street fighting, mostly
in cold and rain? Mud was
everywhere. Bloated dead fre-
quently lay unburied for weeks.
Nerves became strained under
the 24-hour crescendo of gun-
fire. ¦
The city's once proud and
glistening university buildings
stank pf death and excrement
as thousands! of refugees piled
upon one another. There was no
water, no power, no organiza-
tion and precious little hope^
There was looting, vandalism
and cowardice. The people were
stunned.
Three battalions of U.S. Ma-
rines and the equivalent of al-
most a South Vietnamese divi-
sion were chewed up rooting out
perhaps 5,000 troops who had
expected to take the city.
When it. was over Hue was as
close to death as a city can be.
It is a paradox that the cultur-
al and intellectual center of
Vietnam, where . the future then
appeared blackest; presents un-
expectedly hopeful aspects to-
day? .
The Viet Gong agents and
sympathizers who flourished
amid the city's coffee-house po-
litical complexities have virtual-
ly disappeared. There has not
been one single terrorist inci-
dent since the last invader was
driven from the walled Citadel
where Vietnam's emperors once
ruled. As Hue reopened its vola-
tile university and repaired its
broad streets >and one-family
shops, no grenades were
thrown, no assassinations at-
tempted and no bombs explod-
ed. There were a few commu-
nist leaflets and one rocket at-
tack on the U.S. advisory com-
pound. Apart from that , the city
has been left in peace. Why this
is so and whether^Jyyill contin-
ue was at the heart of Hue's ap-
prehensive mood on the anni-
versary.
HIROSHIMA , Japan* (AP) —
Thc Philippines' first supertank-
er, the 93,000-ton Philippine
Lender was launched Saturday.
The 841-foot ship's, built to
carry cargoes of 4,2 million cu
blc feet of oil from tho Middle
East to refineries In thc Philip-
pines and elsewhere in Asia. It
is scheduled for delivery to
United Philippine Carriers, Inc.,
in May after final fitting and
shakedown and training cruises.
Mrs. Oregorio Licnros, wife of
the chairman of thc Develop-
ment Bunk of the Philippines,
cut a rope 'vhich simultaneously
broke a bottle of champagne
against Ihe hull , released doves
from a cage and sunt balloons ,
confetti nnd paper streamers
flying. ¦
Only 2*> per cent of the dcasc-
ly populated island of Taiwan Is
arable.
Philippines' First
Supertanker Launched
Believe Red Chinese
Defector Wow in US.
THE HAGUE, Netherlands
(AP) — The Red Chinese envoy
who defected in the Netherlands
is believed to be in the United
States.
Dutch officials said LiaO Ho-
shu, who was temporary charge
d'affaires in the Hague, was
flown to Bonn last week for in-
terrogation by the U.S. Central
Intelligence Agency about
Chinese spying activities in
Western Europe. The Dutch
said they expected Liao to be
flown to the United States Sun-
day."
West German officials and
U.S.* sources in Bonn said Sun-
day they did not know where
Liao was.
Liao, the first Red Chinese
diplomat known to have gone
over to the West, took refuge
with the Dutch on Jan. 24.
In one of his routine visits to
the Dutch Foreign Ministry sev-
eral months ago, Liao indicated
he wanted to defect as soon as
his wife and children were-safe-
ly out of China. He told the
Butch ho had been ordered
home to account for the death in
the Hague in I960 of a Chinese
scientist said to have sold a se-
cret nerve gas formula to U.S.
agents.
Dutch officials approached
Romanian diplomats because
they have good contacts in Pe-
king. Two weeks ago nt a recep-
tion at the Romanian Embassy,
Liao learned that his family was
safe in Hong Kong.
Dutch Justice Ministe r C.H.F.
Polak is said to have told the
parliamentary committee for
jus tice and foreign affairs, that
Liao "knows an unbelievable
lot. " Tlie. minister said the gov-
ernment did not seek intelli -
gence from Liao because it
feared retaliatory measures
against the Dutch charge
d'affaires in Peking,
The Chinese scientist whose
death Peking reportedly wanted
Liao to explain wns Hsu T.su-
Isai , a rocket expert visiting the
Netherlands for nn industria l
congress. He was found injured
outside tho Chinese F.mhassy
nnd was taken to a hospital wilh
a fractured skull nnd spinal in-
juries. One report said llsti had
been hit by a car, another that
he had been thrown out a win-
dow. .•¦:
Chinese agents abducted him
from the hospital and took him^ ,
to the legation where he died on
July 16, 1966. Liao participated
in the abduction but could not
be prosecuted because, he had
diplomatic immunity. There has
been no explanation why Peking
jvaited more than two years be-
fore summoning Liao home to
report.
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Don
Mitchell , formerly of Elroy ,
Wis ., has taken over manage-
ment of the Kicknpoo servicj
station nt the' junction of High-
ways 5:i nnti 95 at Hlalr. He is
married nnd has six -children.
AT HI A lit STATION
MILWAUKEE Wl. — A Mil-
waukee man and his teen-age
companion were found dead
Sunday of carbon monoxide
poisoning, The victims were
discovered in a car parked in
a garage.¦v The victims were Thomas
MoCall, 25, and Miss Shirley
J. Hutchins, 19.
Authorities said the bodies
were found by '  two sisters of
McCall, who investigated t he
garage after their brother fail-
ed to return from a Saturday
night date.
Carbon Monoxide
Poisoning Blamed
In Two Deaths
LEWISTON , Minn. — Cubmas-
tcr Warren Moe has urged -^ ie
Lewiston Cub Scouts to wear
their uniforms during Scout
Week Feb. 7 to 13 and to at-
tend the church of their choice
on Scout Sunday next week.
The pack blue and gold ban-
quet will be held Feb. 24 at St.
Rose of Lima Hall. Mothers in
charge of the food will be
Mmes. Floyd Globus, Roger
Poole and John Halvorson.
Awards we re presented to Jim-
my Bartelson , Dale Spencer ,
Richard Campbell , Robert Moe,
Charles Globes, Richard Camp-
bell , Bruce Hill , Steve Krcnz,
Scott Krcnzke, Jack Kanzj Brian
Poole and John Globes.
LEWISTON CUB SCOUTS
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JERRY BERTHE
Insu rance Ajjoncy
PHONE 2476
Insu rance For Your
O HOME
• AUTO
• BUSINESS
• LIFf
<» MUTUAL FUNDS
(Over Kura by Francis>
k Learn to bt *
1)  PRINTER
mmmi Approved For Twinlna AH
f Cl»s>« of Vet<r«n».
Course In Printing Include!: Hand
Composition, LlnectJting Machines,
Letttrpre-ji, Layout tnd Photo-Ollset
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
Will* lot ceUlogi 1104 Cunle Ave.
Mlnn«*polii( Minn. 53403
Heed Some New , yj sf- y^
Clothes... But \y&
Don't Have The Cash? < p^
PAY FOR THEM WITH...
MERCHECK PIUS
THE CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH BUILT-IN CASH RESERVE
o Even If it's a ntw wardrobe you need and can 't spare the cash right
now — get It with MERCHECK PLUS! Once your Mercheck Plus account
It set up . . . all you do it write regular personal checks against it.
It' s compact and convenient because It eliminates monthly bill paying and
numerous charge card purchases. Thore- 'are many other advantages of
having Mercheck Plus — come In and lot us explain It to you.
JUST PROMISE TO PAY IT BACK !
.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
THIRD & UFAYE7TE STS. PHONE 8-5161
BRIDGING THE GAP IN HUE".?. . Re-
fugees fled across the remains of bridge, top
photos, across the Perfume River at Hue,
South Vietnam, after it was blown down dur-
ing the battling in the enemy Tet offensive a
year ago. Today, the bridge has been re-
opened and one-Avay traffic, bottom, pours
from the old city of Hue early in the j»orn-
ing to the offices and schools on the southern
side o£ the river. CAP Photojax)
TO NOTE 50TH . . . £n
open house Sunday from
1:30 to 5 p.m. at the Wha-
lan, Minn., parish house
will ' honor Mr. and Mrs. •
¦
A. M. Evenson, who were
married Feb. 8, 1919. There
will be a short program
from 1:30-2 p.m.
Hostesses will be the
couple's children , Mrs. Ei-
leen Doschadis, La Crosse ;
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Even-
son, Elkhorn, Wis., and
Mr. and Mrs? Vernon (Mar-
jorieV Spelhaug, Fountain, .
Minn. There are seven
g r a n d  children and five
great-grandchildren. No in-
vitations art being, sent.
Officers were elected and In-
stalled when St. Martin 's Wom-
an's Guild held their quarterly
meeting Thursday evening at
the church. A potluck supper
preceded the meeting.
New officers are the Mrties.
henry Multhaup, president ;
Xobert Krick, vice president ;
Victor Mueller, secretary, and
Jerald Larson, treasurer.
The Rev. Ronald Jansen
spoke on "Evangelism in flie
Auxiliary Organizations o' the
Congregation."
Mrs. Gerald Gruni reported on
4he clothing drive far Vietnam
arid expressed-the need for ad-
ditional items and writing ma-
terials.
The group voted to donate
tl ,000 to the debt retirement
fund. It also voted to pay for
li repair of hymnals.
Lenten teas were discussed
by circle groups and other or-
ganizations. Mrs. David Sauer ,
chairman of the membership
committee" reported on coffee
parties held for new members.
Plans for the next quarterly
meeting to be held April 17
were announced. Circle N will
serve as hostesses.¦
Officers Named
At St. Martin's
Right or Left Hand?
Either — But Ghoose
By AP NEWSFEATURES
By the age of 2, most toddters
show a preference for their
rjght or left hand. The majority
favor their right hand for intri-
cate tasks but five to ten of 100
insist on using their left hand,
These children, says writer
Alix Kerr in the Februi-r^issue
of Family Circle, don't get a
completely fair d~U from the
world.
A young lefty soon comes up
against the fact that m any
everyday implements, from
scissors to gearshifts, are de-
signed for righthanded persons.
Aside irom the special difficul-
ties involved in writing, she re-
ports that "Recently there have
been claims, based on question-
able evidence, that a large pro-
portion of stuttering? crossed
eyes, bedwetting, difficulty in
learning to read and write and
emotional disturbances in chil-
dren are related to left-handed-
ness or to forcing a left-handed
youngster to use his right hand.
"The real and imagined prob-
lems faced by left-handed chil-
dren," she continues, "shouldn't
be exaggerated. The fact is that
most left-handers find ways of
getting around their difficulties
and lead perfectly normal
lives." X
There Is, however, one possi-
ble danger sign concerning left-,
handedness that all parents 'of
pre-school children should know
about.
"It seems that the establish-
ment , early in ch'ldhood of a
brain pattern that makes one
hand strongly preferred or dom-
inant , is much more important
than whether it's the right or
left hand ," she points out . "De-
veloping a dominant eye, a
dominant foot and a dominant
side ' of the brain to control
speech apparently is necessary
to avoid confusing rivalry be-
tween the two sides of the body
when complicated physical and
mental skills are being
learned."
By age 2 and 3 the fact that a
LJild may not have showi. a def-
inite hand preference may pro-
vide an advance warning signal
that he may have trouble with
reading or writing, she says. Al-
though later on teachers watch
for this sort of situation a moth-
er should also keep a watchful
eye on her child' s developing
hand preference and general
coordination .
If a youngster seems back-
ward in these respects , consul-
tation with a pediatrician often
shows nothing to worry about.
Left-handers , Miss Kerr says,
should he coddled no more than
right-handers but they may
need a li"'" more patient under-
standing from parents. Lefties ,
she claims, are likelier to sn w
frustration , confusion and out-
bursts of temper and when they
start to school they may be
self-conscious .--bout their differ*
entness. But by the time they
roach the teens (hey have usual-
ly overcome their Icft handd
difficulties , she adds.
Although the world doesn't
make many concessions to the
left-hander , a child' s family
can. the writer wippesls. Thoy
should see that his place at the
dinner table and that the lig ht-
ing at his deak era arranged for
left-hand ed comfort. Whenever
possible , the child should be
Provided with special items for
lefti«8 , such as left-handed
sports equi pment.
RUSHFORD CTLUB
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Clarence Loerch dem-
onstrated ways of identifyi ng
varieties of pines when the
Rushford Garden Club met at
the homei of Mrs. Conrad llol-
(lie. Mrs. Wesley Johnson wa8
co-hostess. Mrs. Stella Larson ,
president , made committee ap-
pointmenta for tho year.
Officers' for 1969 "were nam-
ed at the 10th annual meeting
of the Sauer Memorial Home
Auxiliary Tuesday.
They are the Mmes. Donald
Schaefer, president; Gene Schu-
macher, first vice president;
Melvin Hohensee, second vice
president; Fred Fakler , treas-
urer, and Miss Esther Schmidt,
secretary.
Welddn Neitzke, president of
the home and chairman of the
board, and William English, ad-
ministrator and treasurer , spoke
to the group.
Mrs. Schaefer gave the an-
nual report and Mrs. Schreiber
reported on the arts and crafts
program. .
Tho group discussed the pur-
chase of a cover for the patio
as well as saucers and salad
plates to complete a se{ of
dishes at the home. -
The auxiliary will hold a card
party Feb. 18 at 8 p.m. at the
home. The public is invi ted and
tickets may be purchased from
members of the auxiliary or at
the door.
The next .meeting will be
held April 28.
Sauer Auxiliary
Elects Officers
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — For
the first time In the history of
the annual Wisconsin Associa-
tion or School Boards conven-
tions, booths were made avail-
able to school districts wishing
to display, new ideas being used
in their schools.
Blair district , in conjunction
with Cooperative Educational
Service Agency 11, had a booth
presenting the program of in-di-
dividual instruction given in
grades 4, 5 and 6 here. Two in-
structors* accompanied the
board members to the meeting,
distributing literates, describ-
ing their program arid answer-
ing questions. V
Blair Teaching
Plan Described
At Sta te Meeting Children Observing
Dental Health Week
LIBRARY REMINDER . . . This poster
was ma^e by members of the Winona County
Dental Auxiliary and is now on display in
the children 's department of the Winona
Public Library to remind visitors that this
is National Childress Dental Health Week,
Looking it over are? from left , Linda Decker,
daughter «f Mr. and MrsvNornian Decker,
1751 W. Mark St.; Christopher Nelson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Nelson, 1724 W. Mar^;
St., and Kenneth Tiffan , son of Mr? and Mrs.
Arthur Tiffan , 1752 W? Mark St. With them
is Miss Sandi Pritchard , "library staff mem-
ber. (Daily News photo) -
The Winona County Dental
Society and Auxiliary__in .con-
tinuing support of dental health
education in Winona schools, be-
gan its observance of National
Children 's? Dental Health Week
on Sunday.
The 2Lst annual observance ,
the week continues through Sat-
urday with the theme "Join the
Smile-in."
MORE THAN 500 third grade
students in the city schools will
be visited this week by dentists
who wiir discuss good oral hy-
giene. Complimentary dental
health kit£? which include a
toothbrush , toothpaste and dis-
closing tablets will be given to
each student.
Dentists composing the speak-
er 's bureau are j iia Drs. John
Alampi , Johrf^Cross, George
Joyce, L. L. Korda , John Lueh-
be, Curtis Rohrer, Eugene
Schoener , J. V. Wadden , E."B.
Willock and Roger Zehren.
E. W. Mueller, coordinator of
elementary education in the
public schools, and principals of
the parochial schools facilitated
arrangements for these visits.
Two films, "Learning to
Brush" and "The Beaver's
Tale," have been purchased for
use by county public and par-
ochial schools. These films are
available throughout the year
and may be obtained by teach-
ers through Eugene Sweazey,
chairman of the audio-visual de-
partment of the Winona Public
Schools. Goal is to make good
dental health a continuous pro-
cess and to permit teachers to
show films in conjunction with
•units on dental health.
ALSO AVAILABLE for use
Feb. MS are the films* "BillyMeets Tommy Tooth," "A Den-
tist in the Classroom" and
"Healthy Teeth, Happy Smile."
The booklet, "Dental Health
Teaching Aid," has been dis-
tributed to all Second grade
teachers ta the Winona County
Schools.
A bulletin board depicting
rules of dental health is on dis-
play in the children's depart-
ment of the Winona Public Li-
brary. A train Is shown urging
each child to "Get on the' Right
Track to Good Dental Health.'.'
Members of the local dental
health committee are the Drs.
Wadden , Whillock and Zehren
and the Mmes. Luebbe, Rohrer
and Whillock.
DENTAL HEALTH WEEK
My dentist tells me that
I have a mild case of gum
disease, and the only treat-
ment he has recommended
is a regular toothbrushlng
after meals. Isn't there any
type of cure for this dis-
ease?
Although dental scientists
have devoted a great deal of
study to gum disease, no cure
is yet available. Essentially,
prevention is the key In con-
trolling gum disease, and the
regular toothbrushlng your den-
tist has recommended is one of
the most effective ways to pre-
vent and .contrfll^iDaild cases of
gum disease.
Dental plaque — the slimelike
substance that forms on teeth —
is one of the principal factors
in gum disease. Plaque contains
bacteria which attack the teeth
and cause caries.
In addition, this substance, as
it clings to the tooth, often be-
comes mineralized. This hard-
ened substance, calculus, irri-
tates tho gums and causes the m
to recede from the source of ir-
ritation.
As the gums recede from the
calculus, they also leave spac-
es, or pocketa, between the
gums and the teeth where bac-
teria and debris collect. This
leads to further irritation and
tho possibility of Infection . Thus,
gum disease Is a continuing pro-
cess and, if left untreated , even-
tually destroys the gums -and
bones around the teeth. The re
suit is that the teeth become
loose and are lost.
While gum dlee*«) accounts
for the greatest amount of
tooth loss in adults, it also af
fects children. According to the
American Dental Association,
approximately one In fi ve chil-
dren has some form of gum
disease, and, of course, tho long-
er a person has this disease,
the greater his chances' of los-
ing his teeth.
EVEN IK Ihe dlseaae has
made considerable progress,
your dentist can often control it
through regular cleaning of the
teeth to remove plaque and cal-
culus. The dentist also may
perform a gingivectomy — sur-
gical removal of diseased tissue
— in order to halt the disease's
progress.
However, this iype .of treat-
ment cannot rebuilt the des-
troyed tissue, and the dental
patient must take excellent care
of his oral tissues to prevent
the disease from recurring.
Again, the best method of
prevention is regular tooth-
brushlng after all meals to pre-
vent plaque from forming on
the teeth. This, combined with
regular visits to the dentist for
removal of any deposits which
have formed , will help to pre-
vent gum disease or to halt its
progress.
ELECTION IN YUCATAN
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Filings for Yucatan Town-
ship office should be made with
Clerk Kenneth Olson before
Feb. 11. The three-year term of
Miles Klein and the two-year
terms of Allen Orr, treasurer,
and Tillman Jorde, constable,
are expiring. A justice of the
peace also will be elected for
a two-year term. The election
will be March 11 in connection
with the annual meeting.¦
AREA SOCIAL WORKERS
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Trends
in delinquency will be tha sub-
ject of a meeting of health , ed-
ucation and welfare workers in
the La Crossa District at a
meeting at the Maple Grove
Country Club, West Salem, Feb.
20 at 10 a.m. Speakers trill be
Milton VarsOK , chief psycholo-
gist with the state Department
of Health and Social Services,
and Dr. E. E. LeMasterfi ot the
school of social work. Univer-
sity of Wisconsin , Madison.
Stopping Gum Disease
Blair Sportsmen
^russ Building
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) -
Blair Sportsftiart 's Club, at its
secon d annual meeting, elected
officers and discussed develop-
ing a rifle and small arms
range, a year-around clubhouse ,
and a sliding and skiing area.
Officers are: Roger Solberg,
president ; Burton Risberg, vice
president; Donald Stanford , sec-
retary, and James Frederaon,
treasurer.
DIRECTORS are David Quar-
ne, Arthur Matson, Darwin
Bradley, Elmer Everson Jr.,
Kenneth Stay and Gary Olson.
D el eg a t e  s to Trempealeau
County Associated Clubs meet-
ings are Risberg, Quarne and
Everson?
It was reported that wild
pheasant feed is available at
the Blair Farmers Union mill.
Com is supplied by the state
for those with wintering flocks
in their areas.
A good hen Jock for spring
breeding was reported. Solberg
reported for the land purchase
committee on four area loca-
tions, pointing out the advan-
tages and disadvantages and
naming the asking price. By
ballot members favored further
investigation and action on the
availability of land now owned
hy the state for club develop-
ment.
SOLBERG announced a mem-
bership drive 3s in progress;
membership is open to all per-
sons of all ages. James Fred-
erixon has the membership
cards.
At the Feb. 13 meeting a pro-
gram of tvork and committees
will be activated.
Agnew Assigned
Special Plane;
Carries Eiaht
. * : .**»
WASHINGTON (AP _ ViC9
President Spiro T. Agnew has
been assigned x special eight
passenger Jetstar aircraft*-a
type used by industrialists and
the wealthy—for "use at will.
Aides said no other vice presi-
dent has had his own airplane,
although other vice presidents
have had regular Use of presi-
dential aircraft.
C. Stanley Blair, Agnew's top
aide, said the airplane is desig.
nated Air Force II and includes
a full time pilot,
Aides said the; wove by the
Nixon administration in making
the aircraft available directly to
the vice president will give Ag-
new the mobility required to
oversee his special work in ur-
ban problems.
The aircraft is just one of a
number of differences in the
new-look vice presidency, ac-
cording to Blair.
He •said the vice president will \
have a staff on Capitol Hill
working as legislative liaison,
building rapport with Congress,
handling casework arid coordi-
nating other matters involving
Agnew and Congress.
DINNER DANCE . ?. Among 116 faculty
members and their spouses from St. Mary'a
College, Winona State College and the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa attending the fifth
annual tri-college faculty dinner dance Sat-
urday at the Oaks were these members of
the faculty wives committee coordinating the
affair. From left , Mr. and Mrs? Vernon
Dockery, St. Mary's College; Mr. and Mrs.
John Stored WSC, and Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Zwonltzer, College of Saint Teresa. Mrs.
Storck was general co-chairman with Mrs.
Curtis Siem ers. (Daily News photo)
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The 37th annual meeting of
the Fillmore County Co-op Serv-
ices will be Wednesday at the
Lanesboro Community Building.
Lunch will be served from 11
a.m; 'to 12:30 p.m. and the busi-
ness meeting will be at 1 when
reports of operation will be
made and directors elected.
Fred Halvorson, Minneapolis ,
manager of the membership re-
lations department of Midland
Cooperatives, inc., will be the
speaker.
Th's meeting was scheduled
for Jan. 25 but was postponed
because of the^weather. Garland
Kotek , Harmony, Is manager of
the co-op, which has outlets
there, at Canton and Lanesboro.
Fillmore Co-op
Meets Wednesday
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) -
Mondovi High School students
on the honor roll for the
second nine-week period:
BonnW Browfcll, Pamol« Drtfjney, Joon
Gruber, Patricia Hougen, Michael Koth-
bau«r, Terry Pit* , Clone Anderlon, Ka-
thy Berqar, Carol Bergh, Karmen Eide,
Cathy Erickson, Jam** Forster, Michael
Gruber, tlanei Hagen, OeorgBfin Haoe-
nesi, Debbie Hayej, Nancy Kltselburfl,
Wyron Larson, Diane Lewrence, Brenda
Llghtfoot,
Jimej Miles, Diane Parr , Mark Phil-
lips, Eugene Puhl , Carol Quarberg, Glen-
da Rlsl»r, Mary T!*M», Ch«rl Weber, Pagl
Whelan, Mlcheel Anderson, Connie Bauer,
Vlarle Bauer, Debbie Berger, Patricia
Brains rd, Marv Brenner, Floyd Brlon,
Barbara Deutscher, Delia DeulSCher, Ran-
dy Duncanson, Tim Elllfson. Steve n Fe-
die, Charles Forster, Scott Glaniman,
Bonnie Hagness, Nancy Hanson , Dale
Heck.
Sue Hemstock , David Holden, James
Johnson, Paul Klsselburg, Gall Klni,
Jeanne Komro, Anne LuWIke, Dorm M6«,
Glenn Mot, Chris Neas, charlttie Nor*
rlsh^Gary Norrlsh, Sally NVre, Belly Ode-
jard, Donna Odeqard, Steven Olbert,
DaWd Pabsf, Robin Paplshll, Bonnie
Rlsler, Julie Rud, Lyle Sandbetg,
James Schmlttlram, James Schroeder,
Janet Timm, Glnny Uncjer, Krlstl Van
oelder, Keith Weiss, Tim Werner, Mary
Zlorl and Anne Zlllel.
Mondovi School
Lists Top Pupils
The National Association of
Power Engineers will meet
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Mem-
bers will meet at the Sl. Mary 's
College power plant. Lunch will
be served. '
POSTPONE MEETING
The Friendship Club of the
Wlnorfa Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club will not
mtet Wednesday ns scheduled.
The meeting has been postpon-
ed to Teb. 18 at 8:30 pm. at
the Park Plaza . Gifts will be
exchanged.
CIRCLE 8
Circle 8 of St. Matthew 's Lu-
theran Church will mcpt Thurs-
day at 1:30 p.m . in tho home
of Mrs. H*nry Mahlke , B22 W.
Wabisha St.
MONDOVI CARD PARTY
MONDOVI , Wis. ( Special) -
The Knights of Columbus will
sponsor a public card party
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the base-
ment of Sacred Heart Church.
Pflffe r, 600 and sheepshead will
be played . Lunch will be served
and prizes awarded.¦
Although there; is no differ-
ence* in the natural sweetening
strength of white sugars , thc
smaller the particles, the sweet-
er tho sugar seems to taste.
The reason : The finer granules
dissolve faster on the tongue.
Power Engineers
GALESVILLE, "Wis. - Kath-
leen Cantlon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sheldon Ca.itlon , Et-
trick, has been dhosen DAR
good citizen for X{!ale-Et-
trick High School.
The contest , sponsored L'y the
Wisconsin Society of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolu-
tion, Is open to all high sctiool
senior girls. The award is based
on dependability , service, lead-
ership and patriotism.
Kathleen , a member of the
National Honor Society a n  d
president of FHA, has been
president of her class and of
library club , received an , A
rating in state forensics com-
petition and participate d in
drama and glee club. A mem-
ber of the prom court and 1968
Badger Girls Stater , she was
recently selected an "outstand-
ing teen-ager of America."
Miss Can tion
Is DAR.Citizen
Women of the First Congre*
gaiional Churc h will meet Wed-
nesday at 9:30 a.m . for a work
day in the church parlors , Each
partici pant has been asked to
bring a sack lunch .
Projects to be worked on are
haie* sewing, stnfncd glass win-
dow shade pulls, decorating
lumiunries and favors . Many
articles will be sold at thc
spring festival Apri l 10.
Group leaders for the day in-
clude th" Mmes. Doren Eitsert ,
Robert Meinhard , R i c h a r d
Smith , P. A, M-attlflon , Harold
Rekslad and A. T. Wentworth.
Mrs. Henry Williams will give
the devotions and letters and
reports from hornp mission sta-
tions will be read.
Nursery care will be provid-
ed;-^
a
ST. MARTIN'S WOMEN
The Ladles Aid of SI. War-
tin 's Lutheran Church will
meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. in
the social r6oms. Hostesses
will be the Mmes. Herman
Luedtke, Robert Hoppc , George
Rololf and William Hagedorn.
NURSES ASSCOATJON
The Winon a unit , 6th District
Minnesftta Nurs-es Association,
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m .
at Community Memorial Htoppi^
tal solarium. Dr. Thomas L.
BrannJck of tho Hiawatha Val-
ley Mental Health Center will
speak on "Trends in Mental
Health."
ST- MATTHEW'S WOMKN
St. Matthew 's Lutheran Lad-
ies Aid will meet Thursday at
2:30 p.m. in (he church social
rooms. Hostesses will bo thc Sl .
Matlhew'e Hikers Club.
Congregational Unit
Plans*- Project Day
RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Spec'al)
— Rushford volunteer firettwn
will hold their annual firemen's
ball at the high school auditor-
ium Saturday nigh t .
The flretnen als-o will hold
open house at their hall Satur-
day from 1 to 4 p.m. A new fire
truck and other equipment will
be on display, and coffee will he
Served.
The Mello Tones will play for
Ihe dance.
Rushford Firemen to
Sponsor Benefit Ball
Report Strange
Sounds Coming
From Two Clouds
JACKSONVILLE B E A C H ,
Fla. (AP) -Hundreds Of per-
sons—including Police Chief
James Alford—reported strange
sounds coming from two clouds.
One man described the sound
as like "someone rattling cello-
phane." A woman said it was
more like "someone walking on
pebbles."
Alford ordered Capt. Harold
Bryan to follow the first cloud.
Bryan did so—to the edge of the
Atlantic where the cloud dissi-
pated.
The listeners started to go
back inside their homes •when,
they said another cloud repeat-
ed the performance. Bryaft also
followed it to dissipation over
the Atlantic.
Officials at the Mayport Na-
val Air station said they could
offer no explanation, neither
could other officials.
MONDOVI CAMPAIGN
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Captains have been appointed
to carry on the Heart Fund
campaign in Mondavi. They
are Mrs. Alice Lee, 1st Ward;
Mrs. Genevieve Hamilton, 2nd;
Mrs. Wesley Holden, 3rdf, and
Mrs. William : Hehli, 4th. The
business places will be contact-
ed by Mmes. Arthur Paulson,
Earl Van Gelder, Lawrence
Crawford, Edna Ward and
Blanche Luhrsen.
LEWISTON SCOUTS
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
-Theme of the month of Feb-
ruary for Lewiston's Boy Scout
troop is "Scout Citizens.1'' High-
lights will be Boy Scout Week,
Feb. 7-13; winter cattplng by
the patrol, with lessen in win-
ter first aid, Feb. 10; swimming
Feb. 12, meet at the Interstate
Power -Co. office at 6:23
p.m.; winter camping, with
contest, Feb. 17; canipout, at
Farmers Community Park,
leaving Feb. 22 at 9 a.m., re-
turning at 8:30 a.m. Feb. 23, and
board of review Feb. 24 at 8
p.m., with troop committee
meeting at 9. Roger W. Poole
is scoutmaster and Les Ballard,
assistant.
SELF-EMPLOYED?
Who will takes care of your Job,
if you are lald-up, disabled, and
unable to work. Will you have to
pay a replacement? Learn how
Metropolitan's Disability income
Plans help meet the expense!
when disability hits.
'^ f^EfiHIBI^ HBlB^ ^P'^ Er^ HK^ iM&H
RALPH DONAHUE
Phona 8-1979
+ Stan Wlo<ior»k . . .  84061
ic Joseph Gallagher .... 5056
¦k Dan Sullivan 4490
if Richard Brown 9053
• LeRoy CiemlmM .... W73
ic Randy Eddy . . . ; . .  t-SiSf
ir Dava Marrlion . . . .  &•»)•
-k Jamoi S-okolik, Mgr. 497t
Metropolitan Life
mw VOtoC N. v.
amtmmmm m^mmmmmtmmmm m^mammmmm
Adv«rl'»am<rlt
GETTING UP
NIGHTS RT
Common Kidney or BUflder Irrita-
tion* m«k« many men and women
tttl tante and nervoua from /rt^ueiiL
hurnlnc or Itchlnp urination nlahk
unci d»y. Scrondnrllv , ymi m»y IO»»
•lecp ond hnve Hendnclie , Unckache
and feel older. llr«d , rteprt«jd, In
mirh rntes , CYSTEK udiuily brlnn
tuaxlft* romfort oj eurblni IrrlVat-
W titrm * In nclrl urine and qulcatly
«oiln« psln.Get CYSTKX at dru|| Wa.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— A February card parly bene-
fit for the swimming pool fund
was plarmed when the town
and Country Federated Club
met at the home of Mrs. Mich-
ael Damrncn. Mm. Carroll Kjos
¦was co-hostess.
The club will also aid the
Benior Federated Club in a
house tour benefit for the fund.
Mary Turner, an AFS stu-
dent from England , told of life
ln her country and illustrated
her talk with elides.
Rushford Club Plans
Benefit Events
Cong. Albert Tt. Quie, 1st Dis-
trict representative, said an ap-
plication by the city of Winona
for federal pari funds is "still
under active -consideration in
the Chicago office of the De-
partment of Housing and Urban
Development."
The $17,250 fund request is
expected to cover half the cost
of acquiring and developing a
small recreational park near
Sunset Addition.
Winona officials asked for the
federal funds last September
under the Open Spaces land
program. Cong. Quie was asked
recently by the city to check the
status of the application.
CITED AT TREMPEALEAU
THEMPEALEAU, Wis. -
Achieving the A honor roll at
Trempealeau High School dur-
ing the second nine weeks were
Pam Brunkow, Shirley Harris,
Janls Nehring and Paula Wood,
seniors; Connie Jessessky and
Da£len« Krlesel , sophomores,
and Debbie ttovell , Ken Krle-
sel and Mike Leavltt, freshmen.
OALE-ETTWCK ROLL
GALESVILLE, WIs.-Achiev-
Ing the A honor roll at Gale-
Ettrick High School for the
second semester were Joan
Cantlon, Kathy Cantlon and
Roger Hansen, aenlora; Robert
Johnson and Everett Peterson ,
Juniors; C h e r y l  Anderson
Kathy Collins, Linda ^nflhagen ,
Gene Hanson and Connie Hoff ,
sophomores, and Kathy But-
man , freshman.
City's Request
For Park Funds
Still in Process
|«^ 4^^ 
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Ranch With French Provincial Styling
By ANDV LANG
In custom home building, a
departure from the conventional
usually raises the cost beyond
what the average purchaser Js
prepared to pay. Yet many buy.
ers insist on something differ-
ent and have the wherewithal to
satisfy their wishes.
This latest House of the Week
was designed by architect Her-
man H. York with the intention
of providing a compromise.
IT'S A modified French Pro-
vincial, done with the tradition-
al hip . roof and using details
typical of this style, which
might be termed somewhat
more sophisticated and per-
haps more elegant than most
ranch houses.
The architect would like to
have specified, among other
things, a slate or tile rod.
more detailed cornice m wild-
ings, • special shutters, special
brick, etc., but he has used
those materials? with which
home builders are familiar and
which are readily available.
Thus, even though the styling
of the French Provincial period
has been carried out, the house
falls into the "modified" cate-
gory.
The floor plan of Design Z-78
Is not unusual in its relation*
ship of rooms to one another,
but an examination discloses
many desirable features to pro-
vide convenient and sensible
family living.
MOVING past the covered en-
tryway into the foyer, one gets
an immediate view of the length
of the living (room all the way
back to the rear of the house
An attractive window seat has
storage space below It. And
there are Sliding glass doors
to a terrace. The adjacent din-
ning room has the same kind
of doors leading to the " same
terrace. While the plans Call for
a solid wall between the living
room and the dining room, alt
archway opening between them
is optional?
To the fight of the foyer Is a
wood panelled room that can be
used as a den, library or fam-
ily room. It has a iireplace and
a window seat similar to that in
the living room.
The kitchen is accessible from
the foyer without going through
any other room, from the right
side of the house, from the din-
ing room and from the rear ter-
race. It Is next to the laundry
room, a mud closet, a pantry,
a dual-entry lavatory and the
stairway to the basement.
THE bedroom wing, at the
right side of the house, is
reached directly from the front
foyer. There are three bedrooms
and two baths, the main bath-
room having twin lavatories
and a towel closet separate
from the walk-in linen closet
In the bedroom hall. The pri-
vate bath in the master bed-
room has a stall shower with
an adjacent vanity and dress-
ing area.
In carrying out the French
Provincial styling, architect
York has - chosen a brick ve-
neer finish completely around
the house. The front elevation
is done with a minimum var-
iety of window Bijes ' Care has
been take,n to keep the windows
of the bedroom wing uniform
even though one of them is in
a bathroom. A covered entry
With low brick wall makes- for
a pleasant approach to the f tm
door.
DELICATE DETAIL of exterior is. .typical of French size of three windows at left front, although one of them is
Provincial styling. Panels in the garage door, for example, are in a bathroom,
of a size compatible with the balance of the front. Note exact
FLOOR PLANS . ' . . Good traffic circula-
tion, with entry foyer as the hub, is imme-
diately apparent. In addition^ there 
are en-
trances to the living room, dining room and
kitchen from the rear; and entrances to the
kitchen from the side and the garage.
More Detailed Plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
Which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have , available two helpful booklets at $1
each : "Your Home - Llow to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature?
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News V
Winona , Minn., 55987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for —— baby blueprints
of design No. Z-78 . . . . . .  V.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet . . .
Enclosed 5s $1 for Voiir Home booklet 
N a m e : . . . .  - . . . - . . . .. . .
Street . . , . ? . . - . . . . . . . . . ; . - . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
City . . ? ;. . . . . . . . . . . .  State . . . . . . . . . . . .  Zip . . . . . . . ; . .
Z-78 Statistics
Design Z-78 has a living
roomi dining roomt den.
kitchen, laundry, three bedp
rooms, two baths, a lava-
tory and a foyer? with a
total habitable area of 1,932
square feet. The one-car
garage has a storage area
built into one wall. Plans
call for a basement.
Over-all dimensions, which
include (he garage, are 65
ft. 10 in. by 45 ft. 8 in.
You Can Force
Blossoms Now
Branches of apple, plum,
cherries, pussywillow, spirea
and other early blooming trees
and shrubs can be brought in
now for forcing?
Crush the ends of the sterns
and submerge them in a tub
of Water .overnight Or; you may
use the spray method of mois-
tening the stems to stimulate
the softening of the buds? Spray
thein occasionally s e v e r a l
times over a two-day period
The forcing Is done by placing
the branches, ,  stem down in
pails of water in a room tem-
perature Of 60 to 65 degrees
Fahrenheit. If the temperature
is too high, the buds will open
up small and will not develop
properly. The forcing room
should have plenty of light?
As soon as a blossom buds
begin to show color, remove
them to your living room where
you can enjoy them as the buds
emerge and begin to swell and
open.
Municipal Hal!
Tops Building
At Trempealeau
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Trempealeau's biggest
project in 196-9 was conslruc-
tion of a new municipal build-
ing 100 by 110 feet.
Built of concrete block and
steel, it includes a garage for
fire department and street
equipment maintenance stor-
age for the utility and street
departments including a meter
testing room; office for the
village clerk , phis conference
room and library. The hallway
in the office and library area
Is carpeted, and it's equipped
with steel furniture.
THE VILLAGE acquired a
grader , trac.'or, and squad car
this year. Plans were mado by
Davy Engineering, La Crosse,
for a new sewer system, with
disposal plant at First Lake.
Water mains were extended
seven brocks. .
Two blocks of village streets
were surf nee d with not mix ;
tho area around the municipal
building was surfaced with hot
mix; two alleys were black-
topped ; one block of new side-
walk and one block of new
curb and gutter were put in,
and 2-A blocks of sidewalk
were replaced.
Richard and Mike Mikrut
erected a new pole building 40
by 80 feet for storage of late
model cars at Ray's Salvage.
Dennis Sacia, barber, remod-
eled the front of his shop with
stone and glass and fitted up
an apartment at the rear.
MR. AND MRS. Robert Hay-
tcr built an 8-foot extension to
their IGA store and changed
the entrance from the front of
tho building, which faces Hiqh -
way 93, to the east side. It's
covered with a canopy. Lnrg«
windows now replace the front
entrance.
Two new homes were buiP'
here, bv Mrs. Betty Olazel r»f
Milwaukee and Joseph Knrrj-
rowski. Gerald -.Bud) Hunter
remodeled hia motel and con-
verted th-a top part of the barn
Info apartments,
Gilbert (Bud) Harris built a
ncw concrete block garage
near his home and opened a
inr repair shop.
The new owner of the vil-
"ifle landmark , the old bievv*
nry and 14 lots , is John Zanter,
'.a Crosse, who purchased it*rom Cliff Beebe.
New Factory
To Be Built
At Ettrick
Efrtticic, Wia. (Speewl) -
A new factory ls 4n the picture
for Ettrick this year.
Lyle Kracow, who is in the
welding business here, plans a
building 60 by 100 feet where
hay crimpers and parts for ro-
t ary scythes will be made. He
has purchased land north of
town from Hiram Mahlum and
work will begin in the near
fjiture?
IN OTHER construction acti-
vity, five new houses were built
last year or are in the process
of construction.
Mr. and Mrs? Barney Mahoney
sold their farm north of Ettrick
and are building a dwelling on
the east side of the village. Mr.
and Mrs, Leland Briggs moved
to Ettrick from Kenosha and
are building a home in the north-
west part of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bishop
built a residence on North Main
Street. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Myrland moved here from Ra-
cine and are erecting a house
on Highway 53 south of Ettrick;.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hogden,
French Creek, are building a
residence on Highway 53 south
of Ettrick . Roy Ekern sold his
farm just south of town to Ar-
nold Folkedahl end moved into
an all-electric mobile home,
Thomas Probus, Blair, built n
house on the north side of town
after buying Dennett Onsrud's
service station.
RONALD Truax remodeled
and modernized his grill and
tavern , adding a new dining
room known as Ron's Supper
Club. Wayne Erickson remod-
eled and .built a new front on
his Erickson Oil Co. office. Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Thompson,
Bangor , purchased the Iver Pe-
derson brick mansion, Ettrick
landmark , and are using It as
an apartment house.
1669 Dollar Volume .$426,996
Commercial . . . . . . .. 371,149
Residential . . . . . . .  45,800
Public (non-
taxable) . . . . . . . .  0
New houses 2
Volume same
date 1968 ...S454,50O
Building in Winona
Peerless Gets
Permit for
Office Building
Peerless Chain Co., 30? Wal-
nut St., has started construction
of a two-story office building at
1416 E. Sanborn St., just east
of its new plant being built on
the site of the old Swift plant.
In -a building permit on file
at the city engineer's office,
Peerless indicates the new struc-
ture will cost $368,646 and will
be built by Howard Keller. The
office building will be joined io
the new plant with a second-
story enclosed bridge 40 feet
long.
THE FIRST TLOOTt of the
new building will include two
equipment rooms to house air
conditioning and communica-
tions machinery and an office
employe's lunch room. Second
floor wilt house reception area
and the company's general of-
fices. Dimensions of the
building will be 85 by 100 feet
and heat will tie provided by
gasTflred forced air.
The manufacturin" plant itself
was the biggest ingle construc-
tion project started in 1968. The
new facility wiU provide 150,000
square feet of factory space.
WMC, Inc., is the contractor
for the plant portion and cost
was listed On the original bxiild-
ing permit at $1,250,000, Com-
pletion is expected in the fall.
The second new home permit
(or 1969 was taken last week
by Royce Construction Co., Box
81, for the construction of a
house and attached garage at
190a W. Mark St The one-story
structure will measure 67 by 26
feet and will be heated by gas-
fired forced air. Cost is Listed
at $20,000.
GEORGE Henthorne Jr., 956
W. Mark St., di-ew the only oth-
er permit last week for interior
remodeling at a cost of $950. .
Dollar valuation of permits Is-
sued so far thii year is $426,996
-compared with $454,500 for the
same period during 1966.
Two permits for new residen-
tial housing have been drawn
so far this year compared with
one on this same date one year
ago.
WICKER TRUCKS
Inexpensive wicker furniture
is being brought in off the pa-
tio and into the hc use. It goes
well with a variety of furnish-
ings, especially In the bath and
boudoir. Spray paint or enamel
it in any of the shades avail-
able to complement your decor.¦
DECK FINISH
A "finish" of clear water re-
pellent helps cedar or fir deck
boards to weather faster and
more uniformly. Apply it liber-
ally with a sponge mop or brush,
using as much repellent as the
wood will absorb.
Blair District
Advisers Study
Building Needs
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Spe-
cial study sub-committees have
been appointed by Donald Skor-
stad from the citizens advisory
committee of the Blair school
district.
Skorstad will be chairman of
a committee to prepare a ques-
tionnaire to be sent to the dis-
trict taxpayers, assisted by Le-
land Cherioweth g^d Supt. Keith
Martin, Skorstad also will chair
a committee to formulate rec-
ommendations for developing a
report to be presented to the
board at the annual meeting.
He will be assisted by Ralph
Hager.
Martin will study the district's
fiscal status. Hager will be
chairman of a committee to
study enrollment trends and
translate them into classrooms,
assisted by George Shay? OscarTranberg, James Davis and
Donald Jacobson.
Duane Johnson will chair a
Committee to study recommen-
dations of the North Central
evaluation concerning the build-
ing and personnel, assisted by
Julius Amundson Jr., Arnold
Quarne, Mrs? Ray Nereng, Ger-
ald Davis and Richard Byom.
Future curricular offerings
and teaching methods will be
studied by llrs. Ray Gilbert-
son, chairman, Mrs. Robert
Nehring, Mrs. Kenneth Stay,
Mrs. Carl Lokker, Robert Gan-
non and John Ibinger.
Martin urged the re-election
of State Supt. William Kahl
April 1 and explained his pro-
posal for school financing oth-
er than property taxes.
POV/ERFUI PLUNGER CLM8S
CLOCCEDTO LETS
NEVER AGAIN thai tick fading
-when, your toilet overflow*
TQILAFLEX
Toilet j ^Saul Plunger
Vntilte ordinary plungttt, iWtofle*
dt>t * not permit coirtprMttd iii at
messy water to «pj»jh buck Or escape.
With Ibilaflex the fidl preuure plowi
through the clogging man and
iwiihe* it down.
• tUCTtON-tltM STOPS SPUStf-BACK
• CENTERS ITSELF, CANT SKID AROUND
• TAPEHED TAIL GIVES AIR-TIGHT FIT
I
Grt tto OMUtna TrfttrTex'
»2" AT HAHDWARt ITOBiS \
When locating a patio right
outside large windows or sliding
glass doors, make It a weath-
ered fir or Cedar deck to pre-
vent the problem of sun glare.
.
¦ ¦¦'¦
NON'GLARg *ATI0
CfF09£QIfFi
'^^ BlECTRICAl *^^
¦N. PROBLEMS? f^fl ^"^ m*t —^aammm^^ ^
fl Phone 6-3762 Anytime
I O INDUSTRIAL
I « COMMERCIAL
1 • FARM
¦ • RESIDENTIAL
^SENSE^[ELECTRIC SERVICE
\ _^ 1332 W. Jtb U
©
" *« Wett
BelldvUw
Phon* Ml**
QuMom. Biult.
• Kltclxn ((blnali • formic* I opl
• Wtrerntits * sap / tan AppilMcM
• llor» flxluro • Ocskt m VtnltlM
PR6B EST IMATES
Illfc lSfS^i 
¦ M"-l\gf ^^ a l^pvwil pRQByoTSl
( \^ Valspar Self-Shining Wax
\ - JJ New miracle Ingredient — emulsified poly*
/1  ,S$Prfl meric polyethylene — means a tougher, hard*
I I «SS2f|\\ er> 8l0ssiea" finish than ever before possible!
I Lj5£**Jtt Non-yellowing! No rub. no scrub, no stain,
uiSi i^lill 
The "ew way to Care for - inoleurn- vinyl andJ__j—-3* asphalt tOe floors. In plastic quarts and
—^ * one-gallon cans.
V
__
V 
F^ IFf VALSPAR WOOD WAX
P&lsp-ffiff. ' The safe way to clean and protect hard*
"wnnn'u/S" wood floors and paneling. Valspar WoodWOOD W/IX Wax gots noor(K W00dwork . furniture 1
fijjl«5y *^&J7 I really elean — really fast! Leaves luxurl* 1
RBtflBP^VIlK 
ous
' heavy coat of extra rich wax that 1
ilwll^ l^ill lnR ,s ^
nc* lnstB ' 
,n ho,h r*unrt3 Mt* 1
fl!S&££f iIII flallons 1mpiBhB^naip , g
J^UL I
I
Y ^ \  Valspar Floor Tile Gleaner I
\ _______^ JJ Created and engineered to enhance the beauty 1
1 1— D^^W °' composition floors. Perfect 
for 
cleaning 1
I a*  ^ I W m1wa \^ '-A and mnlmtnining linoleum , vinyl , and asplmlc g
(ffirfflS.\ \\ tile floor s - ali«o ideal for pnlnled WA II I . I•=•7.%=*° \ '\ " ¦
Uin^Slili ccramlc flxt "*'^ . windows , stainless _jtoc 11
|_^ S^?S"" and p/os.t/c surf ace *. Cleans f ont , denial
v Z^XX ^— J easily, cl«enns safely I In plastic quart bottlOs fl
VALSPAR PASTE WAX |
at^
sa3m^>f ^k Vou can feel the difference! Hern Is th$ fl
I
r^nr' f^y^' professio nal way to get protection and mnin * i
• toV "Nr '_ tain the benuty Of floors , tiitnilure , aiiUs- , fl
'¦ iK*JfjS doors, paneling, etc , Most durable , hardcs-l fl
b&&zS!i "^ 'ii wnx nla(^e' Producfs tho kind ol finish mos t fl
*WMM»nMliim desired by commt-rcl.il usprs nnd prolesslom - fl
S^SWIBP  ^ al experts. Leaves a heavy cont ot extra fl
rich , ducablo glossy wax. In pound cam, fl
GET YOUR "VALSPAR" PRODUCTS AT fl
WINONA PAINT & GLASS C0-.B
Acrou from G r«at Winonn Surp lus Stor« flWo Dolivor 55-37 W. 2nd St. Phona W51 1«* >^>'^ ''^ M>MML>a>>Hai«illMHMMH«n<IIMMBMMMHMdlMn ^^
JOB or CONTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT
Our Services Also fncJude;
9 Shear , PBat* and Structural
Steal Work
• Boiler Repair Work
WINONA BOILER
& STEEL 00.
PHONE 5965
743-167 *AfO«t Front Street
DfHBlHHHHBBBHWHHnHHBHk
THE BIO FREEZE IS QN ,
BQ®DIL
You Get 9MHBHHFAST ¦klltlVH¦^Apl^
Because Our Equipment li , . . ^^ ^^ ^^  •
^RADIO DISPATCHED ^
- Phone 2314-
DOERER'S
¦MtMllMM eMMMHllBHHBHHaHHMV
¦HHHHi l^ l^SHIIBflHBHIb
1 I DIAL
W 8-5147
%kj S  FOR¦ ' WTl" TOP
I jf QUAUTY
V 1/ ELECTRICAL
Wl REPAIRS
I IV^Xi, a"d
yj>^r\ INSTALLATION
>WriLA WORK
BAUER
ELECTRIC, INC.
225 East Third St. ;
> maa-mammmmmmmmmU^mmmiatmimmmm^*mm ^mmamtta_ w l ^ --mm
• INCREASE LIVING SPACE"
CALL I'M
GEO. KARSTEN
General Contracttr
WARRANTY DEED
Orvsl Hilke el ux to P«ul f .  Keprow*.
Jkl et ux-Lot 14, Block 1, Hllke'i Subd.
to City at Winons. :
Robert P. Koenlg ef ux ta Franklin VV.
B rown et ux—Lot» J and A, Block 7>
aeimont Mi. ta Winona, «xe»pt part.
Ouana R. Cornell at iix to Brian L.
ttlakeley at ux—Lot 1, Black 2, Crlie'i
Ma. to Wlfiona.
Len J. Merchlewitz at ux to Eugana
Rt. Maroujhek ei ux—Part of sw/< of
&WI /A of Sec. 1M07-7.
Splros PaarrB tt ux to Jemej w. So.
aerbirg-S'ly 31 ft. of Lot 9, Black 7,
Plat of Sanborn's Add. to Winona. ¦
Maryon A, Rodger at ux to Walter H.
Ask et ux—EVi of Block 25, O.P. City of
St. Charles, ex. S. 100 ft.
Donald F, Schnelpp to MarK F. Zlrtv ,
merman at ux—NEv< ot SG'/J ol sec T"
V06-6; SE'/4 of $BVA of Sec. 7-10M) NV4
of. N'A of SWVi of Sec. 8*106-6! S'/j ot *
SWV« and SV« ol N'/i ot SWV* .01 Sec.
8-104-8; WW o» $WVA ot SSVA at Sac. I-
304-e/ NWV4 of NW'A of Sec. 17-104-a ex.
parts. , . ¦
DECREE OF DBSCBN T
Theresa Plecikowikl, decedent, to Max
iPlecikowskl et al—Lot 10, Block 13,
Chutes MS. tt> Winona.
Staphan Wesolowski, decedent, to Jo-
sephine Weiolowikl at al—Lot io, Block
13, Chute's Add. to Winona.
Paulina Rotlv decedent, to Adam M.
Roth et al-Lot 10, Block 13,'Chute's Add.
to Winona.
¦Myron Smlfh, decedent, fa Angellne
Smith ' Janes ' at el—LoKjo, Block 13?
Chute's Add. 1o Winona.
Walter SmHh, decedent, to Bernard '
Smith at el—Lot 10, Block 13, Chute'i
Add. to Winona.
Vernon WesMy, decedent, lo Jack Wei-
ley et al-Lot 10, Block 13, Chufe'a Add,
to Winona,
Victoria Andrie|ewskl et al to Felix
-*Andrze|ewskl et al—Lot 10, B lock 13,
Chute's Add. to Winona.
PROBATB DEED*
Helen B, Weltner, decedent, by execu*
trlx to Rose L. Sampson—Lot 8, Block I,
"Park A" Add. to Wlnone.
Property Transfers
In Winona County
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PLANNING TO BUILD
v- THIS SUMMER?
© Wo will build your homo exactly the -way you want.
Any she or type — on your lot — anywhere.
U.S. CUSTOM-BUILT HOMES
SEE LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
ALLEN SCHROEDER
0 320 Glon Mary • Winona, MN.
, MAIL COUPON FOR FREE CATALOG ¦ *
1 Cuttom Built Homes j
; 9010 Olson Drive, Hwy. 55 j
j Minneapolis. MN. j
• . •
i NAME * I
\ ¦> :
; ADDRESS v i
• CITY ZIP !
I ¦
i Q I own lot PHONE ;
• ? I could pet one ¦
I . 
¦ 
•
st\f wvu *nay tsw\nf uw * n^navv *nnnn ^
May We JJM  ^l
I Serve You? N|p^  I
• 1 I ,  --""^ f r^3  ^ Ij9 !'POLACHEK ! ¦ :
ELECTRIC , 1 i
0 673 W. Howard j il
e> Phon« nn j |jffl
Will Palachek j
Reildential % Commercial • Industrial I
L ^ m^a.,,.mj aM^*auuu* a^*au*aui»a *Aauiaiiia ^*tu*^
0/7 - Who Wants If?
PONCA CITY,. .Okla. <AP) -
It started when oil began clog-
ging the s*ewage disposal plaht.
Then one ' of the city 's water
wells began flowing oiL too.
When city officials tried five
times to sink another water
well, all they could hit was oil-
sometimes only 18 inches from
the surface.
But it is not a happy story.
A state agency identified the
black stuff as refined petrole-
um, not natural crude'oil.-'
And il is planting (ti e 1.00ft
residents of the le-block area
which has been affected ?
They c<oinplain there are
strong od ors in their homes.
Flames o-n their stoves*?burn
red. Eyes sting. Some have sick
beadaches-
| The problem isn t new, but
j the severity of it is.
j Leon Nelson , nj anager of the
' city of 27,000 : said it was known
J that ' some ''hydrocarbon " was¦in . the ' .soil of this oil-rich area
|for the past 3<0 years. He said it
[has been flowing in the sewer
' lines for.about eight years. :
| "II is only the past six o>r sev-
en months that it has been this
acute ." he . sand. "There is spec-
ulation that the water taHe has
iriF -en and caused it ."¦ Just where the oil comes from
i hasn 't been determined. But one
resident has taken the issue to
court , claiming the oil somehow
br oke free fr om nearby refiner-
ies. ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ' . '¦
She is Mrs. Gladys Cobb , and
¦sh e says she deserves 815,000
' for damages to her home. Her
suit names the Sequoia Refilling
Corp. and Continental Oil Co.,
both of which have nearby refi-
neries , and the Cities Service
Oil Co.7 which recently sold its
refinery here to Sequoia.
The suit Is pending.
The city has started selling
the oil.
But there's little profit in it.
Nelson says the costs of equip-
ment and supervisors keeps the
city just about breaking even.
The citizens , who can strike oil
by simply digging in the back
yard , don 't try to ' sell . theirs. It's
not -worth it , they say.
Meanwhile? the city has In-
stalled a special device to ikeep
the oil separated from the sew-
erage system and out of the
drinking water .
Americans Back
Nixon's Plan to
Build Defense
HARMS SU RVEY
By LOUIS HARRIS
The American people endorse President Richard Nixon's
stated intention to buDd up the U.S. military defense system by
54 to 33 percent . Yet when asked if they would pay $30 a year
more taxes to increase the nation 's military establishment , peo-
ple balk at the idea by 53 to 36 percent.
As in so many parts of American life today, the people
are prepared to state their priorities and even urgent feelings
about federal programs, but are unprepared to put their pocket-
books, behind their hopes. The
nation 's defenses are no excep-
tions to this general rule .
Specifically, however , the pub-
lic gives support to these direc-
tions for the defense establish-
ment: ?. .'. — People favor a "build-up
of a system of anti-missile de-
fenses," by 61 to 23 percent. The
so-called ABM system was a
subject of, much controversy
within the= Johnson Administra-
tion, and was opposed by form-
er Secretary Robert McNamara.
The new Secretary, ' Melvin
Laird has indicated he leans
toward su-ch a system, estimat-
ed to cost, over 40 billion dol-
lars to construct.
' .— PEOPLE favor an In-
crease iii the number of air-
planes which can carry nu-
clear warheads by 51 to 28 per-
cent Secret ary McNamara em-
phasized substitution of missiles
for mann ed airplanes. It is evi-
dent tha t the public -would like
to see a shift back to the view
symbolized! by Gen. Curtis Le-
May when he was Air 'lF'&rce
Chief. ', of Staff. \
— By a plurality of 47 to 34
percent, the public supports in-
creasing the number of long-
range missiles with nuclear
warheads. During the last cam-
paign, Mr. Nixon charged that
Russia was gaining on the Unit-
ed States in these weapons . He
seems to have the people on his
side in this view.
_ The public rejects, by 50
to 24 percent, the proposition
that-4he space progra m be con-
verted into a system of nuclear
weapon space stations. Some
members of the military have
advocated this emphasis. Pro-
posal of such a step by the Nix-
on Administration would t in-
doubt edly meet with stiff public
opposition. Justification for
further s-pace expenditure s will
have to be found in the peace*
ful areas of exploration as far
as the people are concerned.
— The public also reject s the
Idea of piving NATO real cap-
ability of; waging nuclear war-
fare , by 48 to 25 percent. Whil e
support exists for strengthen-
ing NATO since the invasion ot
Czechoslovakia, actually turn-
ing atomic weapons nvor to
NATO meets with public dis-
favor.
— REFLIXTINC. thr rontin *
uing unease over Am erican loss
of life in the Vietnam war , thc
public decisively rejects , hy .Ml
to 30 percent , the notion of in-
creasing the number ol men in
the armed forces. Clearly, tho
American people want more
emphasis on weaponry and less
on man power "build-ups .
It must be pointed out that
these preferences of the pub-
lic on military post ure should
not be t aken ns a signal of a
new-foun d militarism which has
overtaken the American peo-
ple. Vb-en asked directly, thc
public comes down firmly—by
2 to 1—in favor of trying to
achieve arms control "through
negotifitLon with the Russians
rather tUian on merely buildm*
up military strength ns such. A
cross section of 1,455 adults
was recently asked:
"If yo-u had to choose, would
you preCer that our -government
put greater emphasis on build-
ing up U.S. military power or
in trying to come to arms con-
trol agreements with tlie Rus-
sians?"
MILITARY BUILD-UP VS.
ARMS CONTROL
Total Public
%
Emphasis on arms control G2
Emph-asis on military
build-up 29
Not sure 9
However, the public also feels
that the way : . 'to achiev e ulti-
mate arms, control agreements
is to demonstrate solid U.S.
military strength. The cross
section was further asked:
"Do you think we will more
likely reach agreement w ith the
Russians on 'Controlling arms by
increasing our military strength
or by telling the Russians we
don 't want to get into am arms
race?" :
HOW TO GET ARMS
CONTROL VWITH RUSSIANS
Total
Public
¦ ¦ % ¦
¦
By increasing military
strength . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...51
By saying we don't want
arms race' • ' .- ' . ...33
Not sure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6
It is evident that the" Ameri-
can people sense the basic
language to which Soviet lead-
ers will respond is that of U.S.
military strength in any arms
control negotiations. This, of
course, is 'Very much in line
with the basic views that have
developed in the country ov^r
the past two generations, during
which the idea of "peace
through strength" became a
matter of general consensus.
The direction in which people
want to go i:n this natiorTs mili-
tary approach was measured in
this question:
"President Nixon has called
for a strengthening of this coun-
try 's defenses in order to be
able to deal with the commu-
nist countries. In general , do
you feel the military defenses
of the U .S, need to be strength-
ened more than  they have been
or not?"
STRENGTHENING U.S.
DEFENSES .
Total
Public
•t
Need to strengthen . . . .. 54
Don 't need to strength en 33
Not sure .13
Support for greater emphasis
on the military can be* found
rnpst in the South and Least in
the  East , most among the  less
well educated and least among
the  bettor educated and more
affluent .
Vet when , asked directly if
they would pay $30 taxes more
ft year for strengthening the na-
t ion 's defenses, by 53 to 3fi per-
cent , thc public responde d nega-
tively. Thi s .pockethook rc-
t icencc gives a material dimen-
sion to line deep desare for
pea co .
2 Cloquet Men
Arraigned on
m^\\ Charge
CARLETON , Minn. (API-
Two Cloquet men wero to he
arraigned in municipa l court
here Mond ay on a charge of
aggravated assault in connec-
tion wilh a shooting incident
stemming from the oil workers '
strike at Continental Oi l Com-
pany 's Wrenshnll*- refine ry .
Carleton County sheriff Ralph
Yrjanson , Cloquet , said Ray-
mond Smit h and Ernest Diver ,
both about 30, were to appear
before Judpc Lndcan Overlie for
Uie arraignment .
Thc two men are charged with
firing at least one shot Saturday
at a car oc cupied by two securi-
ty guards who were* escorting
a Ruan Transport Co. tank
truck from the Wrenshall re-
finery to a truck stop west of
here, Yrjanson said.
No one was injured a nd there
was no apparent damage ,
Yrjanson said.
Chippewa Falls
Man Dies When
-Mito Crashes
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The deaths of seven persons
in weekend accidents brought
Wisconsin 's 1969 highway toll to
39, compared with 78 on this
date a year ago, when a record
was set.
AJithony Kreiling, 23, of Chip-
pewa Falls died Sunday night
when his car broke throu gh a
bridge railing on Highway 53 in
the c'ty and fell 50 feet int o the
-GJsppewa River. The body was
recovered by two skin divers.
Authorities said Kreiling was
alone in the vehicle.
Eugene J. Skrum , 21, of Dane
died early today of injuries suf-
fered Sunday night when his
car 'plunge'd "off a U.S. 14 curve
into a ditch near Middleton ,
Two motorists died Saturday
when their cars collided head-
on near Wausau. They were
Walter Zuber, 51, of .Marshfield
and Henry Waznicki , 47, of Scho-
field. ¦? . ¦" • - ..
Steve Quagon , 21, of rural
Stone Lake was killed late Sat-
urday when his car collided
with a train at a Sawyer Coun-
ty crossing. Five other persons
were injured , two critically.-
A rural mail carrier from
Wonewbc , Gene Schroeder, 38,
drowned Saturday when his car
skidded on an icy bridge into a
creek near Union Center, Coun-
ty-
:. ' , Miss Barbara Smith , 17, of ru-
ral Cambridge died Saturday
when the car in which she was
a passenger crashed at a Dane
County intersection.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen.
and Mrs. Strom Thurmond have
joined the jogging set, running
up to two miles daily to keep
trim.
Mrs. Thurmond, the former
Nancy Moore, 22—who was Miss
South Carolina in 1966—says her
husband, who is 66, outruns her.
"I try to keep up with him,
but I can 't quite do so. . . n o t
yet ," she sajte ;
The South Carolina Republi-
can senator has long been
knowa as a physical fitness de-
votee.
Thyrmonds Join
Jogging Set to
Keep Trim Look
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
City Council has granted a two-
week postponement in eviction
proceedings against a tenant
who refused to pay her rent
until the landlord repairs the
apartment.
JVIrs . Bonnie Melinas rents an
afcartment-on Nicollet Island in
North Minneapolis from David
Lerner of suburban St. Louis
Park. She has refi j ed to pay
$100 rent because, she charged ,
Lerner would not fix broken
windows in the apartment which
arc covered with cardboard and
plvwood . -^
Grant Postponeme nt
In Eviction Action!
ST. PAUL ,.' Minn; (AP>-The
St. Paul Companies , Inc., has
entered into an agreement to
purchase all outstanding stock
in Postal Finance Co., Sioux
City, Iowa , for $23 million in
( sh.
The agreement was an-
nounced jointly by Rona ld M.
Hubbs , president of The St. Paul
Companies , Inc., and David J.
Levitt , president of Post al Fi;
na nce Co.
Postal Finance operates from
75 offi ces in 16 stal s am! under
agreement terms , will operate
ns u separate uh-Vftir v o.
The St. Paul Companies under
it:, present managers .
Finance Compa ny
Sfrock^Purchased
ST. PAUL (AP) -The Senate
Elections Committee will , hold
a hearing Feb , 11 on * bills to
reduce Minnesota 's voting age.
The hearing at fi a.m. will in-
clude all such bills , including
both 18-year-old and 19-year-old
proposals, according to the com-
mitte e chairman , Sen. Harold
Popp.
Dozens of bills have been in-
troduced in both houses calling
for a change in the present con-
st itutional age limit of 21.
The House Elections Commit-
tee named a subcom mittee
headed by Rep. Robert Pavlak,
St. Paul , to consider the same
subiect. Pavlak said ho hoped
to nave a recommendation by
mid-February .¦
Hearing Scheduled
On Voting Age Bill
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
I>efense Department announced
Friday that Pfc. Don II. Klein ,
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Joseph P.
Klein of St . Paul , was killed in
a ction in Vietnam.
KILLED IN VIETNAM
Director Named
By Cancer Unit
In Buffalo Co.
ALMA, Wis. (Special ) — Mrs.
Ella Scharr was appointed to
the board of the Buffalo County
unit of the American Cancer
Society at the quarterly meet-
ing in January.
Three new members have
been added to the education
committee. Mrs. Gene Jonas for
Alma, Belvidere and Lincoln;
Mrs. Scharr for Maxville and
Nelson , and Mrs^rank Luedt-
ke for Canton , Mondovi and
Naples.
THE 1969 nominating com-
mittee consists of Mrs, Elmer
Bade , chairman , Mrs. Arthur
Hubbard , Mrs? Glen Turton,,
Hilbert Schultz and Mrs. Henry
Multhaup.
? Mrs. Marvin Fugina, Foun-
tain City, chairman, appoint-
ed a committee- for cured can-
cer pa.tients. Mrs. Dan Czapiew-
ski is chairman and Mrs. Gene
Krueger and Mrs. Gerald Ede,
members. A cured cancer pa-
tient luncheon will be held at
Stevens Point March 29.
A «commiitee consisting** of
Mrs .. Lloyd Wenger , chairman,
Mrs. Leonard Purrington and
Mrs. Ttf a 'rcus Heck was appoint- *
ed to secure nurses' to attend
a conference at Madison April
¦ll? ' .
MRS. TURTON . Alma , trca
surer, reported a balance of
$1,211 . Miss Gladys Stohr said
$121.50 was given in memorials
the last quarter ; Mrs. Auren
Rockwell reported 1,901 bullet-
ins were mailed; Mrs. Erwin
Gehrbe, education c h a i r  man ,
said three films were shown
and 72 pieces of literature dis-
tributed.
Mrs. John Burg, service chair-
man , reported. 645 dressings
distributed to four patients and
four used beds were purchased.
Mrs. Multhaup of the finance
committee reported a lowering
of the 1968-69 budget from $1,-
420 to $1,379, which the board
approved.
Next quarterly meeting will
be April 15 at 7:30 p.m. at the
American Bank , Alma.
VIENTIANE , Laos (AP) -
Premier Prince Souvanna Phou-
ma urged neutralizati on of Viet-
nam- Laos and Cmbodia in an
interview wilh a Japanese news-
pape r , published tod ay by the
official news agency Lnopresse.
He said this would require inter *
vention . by the big powers.
Souvanna sa id if th- Vietnam
war ends , the North Vietnamese
woul d no loiifier , have to use
Laot ian territory to ferrj-vNj ijp*-'
plies info South "letnam . find
thus would not oppose integra-
tion of the Communist Pat net
Lno into the nationa l communi-
ty.
Tito prince said there are no
foreign troops ,-in Laos except
the North Vietnamese, lie said
the Laotian government wns
compelled to ask for American
arms and ammunition to defend
itself against combined North
Vietnamese and Patriot Lao at-
tacks.
Wc are only defending our-
selves ngainsU- foreign inva-
sion ," he said. "We never bring
war to our neighbors."
Laos Premier Asks
For Neutralization
ST. PAUL (AP)-Atty. Gen.
Douglas M. Head says many
persons are still being taken by
a free wig scheme, ' despite
many warnings.
Head said that postcards
mailed throughout the nation
tell women that they have
"won" a human hair wig, with
a $2.94 mailing cost and a
"styling fee" of up to $20 the
only cost involved.
' Authorities say tlie so-called
free -wigs are synthetic material
closely resembling a floor mop.
? The attorney general said
most of the schemes emanate
from Elliot N. Scott?!* promoter
convneted last year on 10 counts
of m ail fraud,
D
Moire Victims of
Free Wig Schemes
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SOME SWITCH
RECHMOND , Calif . ( AP) -
Two youths being questioned by
police nt a burglary started
scuffling and a police dog
jum ped into tho battle. The
youths? They- were taken into
nj istody. The officers? They
were both bitten on "the most
upper part of the back of the
leg, '' their report said.
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CLEANING OFF—AND OUTV. . Shown is some of I
the 10 ieet of snow that tumbled down onto and into
the hom e of Ufracio Medina of Red Cliff , Colo. Though
the snow covered much of the house, Medrrw. liis wife !
and eight children were unhurt. In fact , Medina slept >
through the entire incident . Volunteer firemen and 'neigh-
bors helped in the removal of the snow. (AP Thotofax ) L
i- '
*•• •' ¦ ' ' " " '" nr-"— —- . .-.. .w*-,- >. ¦. .  . «,J(yv,t1vS*»A< .OA4 I '
SNOW VERSUS SNOWPLOW . . . This aerial >ieW fshows a snowplow backing up to take another crack at a I
snow-blocked rural road in Southwestern Minnesota . Main Ihighways are open but many county and township roads f
have been blocked because of the heavy snowfall. (Ap I
Photofax) I
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Pipers Need
Help to Hold
Lead in ABA
RUSSELL INJURED ,'. . . Bpston"^ elfics* player-coach
Bill Russell lies in pain after crashing to the court Sunday
in the closing seconds oi the NBA game in Boston against
New York. Russell suffered severely strained ligaments and
will miss at ]east a week or 10 days. New York won 95-94.
N(AP Photofax)
ST. PAUL Wi — Even placid
Gus Young, new coach of the
Minnesota Pipers* was a littledisgruntled Sunday night.
The Pipers, in danger cf los-
ing their season-long hold of
first place in the Eastern Divi-
sion of the American Basketball
Association, shot only 24 per
cent from the field and bowed
94-87 to the Houston Mavericks
before a crowd of 3,147 at the
Metropolitan Sports Center.
It was the Pipers' lowest scor-
ing output of the season.
"This is the. poorest shooting
our club has done," said Young,
who is winless in two games at
the Piper lielm after the firing
of Jim Harding. "It is kind of
frustrating to sit on the bench
and watch them bounce out of
the basket."
The Pipers, trying careless
three-point field goal shots in at-
tempting to cut the gap late in
the game, made only 31 of 129
field goal shots and only two of
19 thre&pcint attempts.
"We're back to our old hab-
its? just standing around," said
Young, "but we haven't had a
full practice in over a week.
We'll be back to practice to-
day.''
Luckily for the Pipers, Dallas
beat Kentucky 104-1O1 and Min-
nesota retained a one-half game
lead in the Eastern Division
over Kentucky.v
The Pipers, "who have lost
four of the last five games in-
cluding three straight, play at
Denver Tuesday, at Los Ange-
les Wednesday and in the Twin
Cities Friday night against Den-
ver.
Levern Tart led Houston 's at-
tack with 20 points, including a
basket with 1:27 to play that in-
creased the Mavericks ' lead
from four to six points.
The Mavericks were down 47-
44 at halftime but out-scored the
Pipers 27-18 in the third period .
Chico Vaughn led Minnesota
with 26 points.
Minnesota continued to feel
the loss of leading scorer and
rebounder Connie Hawkins nnd
regular Art Heyman , Houston
out-rebounded the Pipers 71-09.
Hawkins underwent surgery
Saturday for removal of a torn
cartilage in his right knee and
doctors said the 6-foot-It star
will be lost to thc team for
about a month.
i win sen's 580
Best W eekend
Bowling Total
Bob Swinsen's 233—580 in the
Westgate .Fathers and Sons
League took weekend honors in
local league bowling Sunday.
Daryl Anderson had 167 and
Dan Sherman 453 in the same
league while Kadel and Kadel
recorded 415 and Schneider
and Anderson and Sherman and
Sherman each had 1,058 apiece,
Arlene Kessler 's 192—511 was
the top women 's series. 3t came
in the Westgate Jacks and Jills
League where Buchholz-Wie-
czorek tumbled 807-2,212 be-
hind Bob Wleczorck's 354. Bob
Stachowitz had 553.
HAL-ROD — Thc Goof-Offs
ripped 937—2,675 in the High
School Girls League. Linda
Schultz had 1711 for the Yippies
and Carol Lilla 447 for the Ding
Dongs.
Don Troke's 188—502 paced
the Losers to 744 in the High
School Boys League . T h e
Clydes finished with 2 ,049.
WESTGATE — Ida Hooper 's
18:?—4R0 paced The General
Line to 2,154 in Ihe Kings and
Queens League. Dan Hunger-
holdt had 203-492 for the Wild
Ones and Mabel Glaunert's 103
sparked the Jokers to 757.
Frederick - Huff registered
B58 — 2,212 in the Guys and
Dolls League as Sandy Freder-
ick hit 202. Jon Kosido^vski had
225—577 for Kosidowska - Evans
and Leona Lubinski- 501 for
Home Beverage.
Stout Polishes
OffPoinfers;
Ups WSUC Lead
By THE ASSOCIATED PKESS
Stout State has hurdled ils
toughest challenge on tbe road
lo the Wisconsin State Uni-
versity Conference basketball
championship.
The Blue Devils still have a
half dozen games remaining on
the. WSUC schedule, including a
game tonight with Supcrler,
but they stretched tluir leud In
thc loop standings Saturday by
downing second-pUicc Stevens
Point 73-71 in one of the con-
ference 's mo.«ft crucial decisions
of the season.
Stout , having lost only to thc
Pointers this season , n o w
boasts a 9-1 WSUC record. Sev-
ens Point , deprived of the lead
by nn upset to Eau Claire last
week, drops to a 7-2 record
which it takes ;igninst White-
water (1-8) tonight.
The other loup game tonitfrj l
sees River Falls at La Crosse,
which defeated Oshkosh fia-fii
for a 4-5 record Saturday,
l'l llrvl'le (6-ai clowned White
water 91-09, Euut Claire (fH*;
wos a 69*68 victor over Super-
ior (2-0).
Lombard! Move Still Unconfirmed
B U I  1 F T I N
WASHINGTON " Wl — A 12 m. CST press conference by
the Washington Redskins, ostensibly to announce the hiring
of Green Bay's Vince Lombard! as general manager and
coach , was canceled shortly after noon today.
There Was no Immediate explanation.
The sudden shift in plans indicated there must be a
hitch in plans to grab off the man who built the Packers
into a professional football empire.
The board of directors of the Packers met in an emer-
gency session two hoars before the scheduled Washington
press conference?
Lombard! was back in Green Bay aftes a trip to New
York. ¦ •
However, he was not available for comment.
GREEI-J BAY, Wis. UP) — Any plans Vince Lombardi
might have been harboring Sunday about quitting the Green
Bay Packers and taking command of the "Washington Red-
skins was labeled by his pro football associates as officially
a surprise.
Packers spokesman said they hoped to confer today
with their general manager, who had remained out of touch
as rumors spread that he would ask to be relieved off his
contract so> he could become coach, general manager and
part owner of the Washington club.
Mrs. Lombardi, who stayed at home during the weekend
while her husband was in New York, said she knew nothing
more of the rumor than what she read in Sunday's news-
papers. A report that Lombardi would get 13 percent of the
Redskins stock, she said, "was interesting,"
Packers sources noted Lombardi decided on his own to
cease coaching the National Football League club. One source
said the general manager probably could regain the coach-
ing post if he wanted to, but noted the club's widespread
stock-distribution system would never allow him the glamor
of Packer ownership.
Tony Canadeo, a member of the Green Bay executive
committee, said Sunday that, prior to the rumors, no meet-
ing had been scheduled today to hear Lombardi's plans.
"I'd imagine with all the publici ty given the story over
the weekend, Vince will want to sit down and talk to us.
All we know is what we've read or heard ,'' said Richard
Bourguignon, vice president of Green Bay Packers Inc.
But Packers president Dominic Olejniczak said: "You
never know what goes on behind closed doors."
Olejniczak, explaining he hadn't seen Lombardi for a
week, said the reported move to Washington had never been
mentioned by Lombardi, nor had Green Bay ever been
contacted by the Redskins,
^_ Lombardi coached the Packers to an unprecedented fiveNFL championships in seven years and two Super Bowl
crowns before abandoning the post after the 1967-68 season
to become full-time general manager.
He said being coach and general manager simultaneously
involved too much wori.
In the subsequent 196-8-88 season, the Packers slumped
to their worst season since before the Lombardi decade.
Rumors cropped up that he was being offered positions
with Washington, the Philadelphia Eagles, the New Orleans
Saints, Atlanta Falcons , Boston Patriots ' — even with pro-
fessional baseball.
He either denied them, or sai d he wasn't interested, H»
said frequently he would not quit Green Bay during a losing
season.
Asked ui August if he would like to return to the East,
the native New Yorker replied:
"You are not always allowed to go where your . heart
dictates."
He also insisted, at that time, that he had not been
offered another coaching job.
"Coaching," he said, "is not a profession for has-beens."
The Washington Post said in its Sunday editions that
Lombardi would ask Green Bay to free him from the remain-
ing five years of his contract. The Washington Evening Star
said the arrangement with the Redskins needed nothing
more than Lombardi's signature.
Among the reports floating around Green Bay, one in**
¦dicated the widow, daughter and son of C. Leo DeOrsey were
prepared to sell their 13 percent interest in the Redskins,
accompanied by efforts to let Lombardi get the stock.
North Star Surge Beginning?
WHIP PHILADELPHIA 3-2
PHILADELPHIA (AP) ~ The
Minnesota North Stars appear to
be starting that long awaited
move to make a dashing try for
the Stanley Cup playoffs in the
National Hockey League.
The North Stars battled the
Chicago Black Hawks to a 5-5
tie Saturday night and clipped
the Philadelphia Flyers 3-2 Sun-
day night in the Quaker City.
In the process? the fifth-place
North Stars cut the margin be-
tween themselves and the Fly-
ers to five points in the West
Division standings. Philadelphia
is in fourth place — the cutoff
point for the start of the play-
offs.
The recent surge, including
two victories Jan. 23 and Jan.
25 before a pair of losses to East
Division teams, began when
Wren Blair resumed coaching
duties with the firing of : John
Muckler.
"Wren ha«s really fired up this
team ,'' said Captain Moose Vas-
ko? a veteran defenseman? "He
has the gift of getting the men
fired up. We're skating better,
playing better."
Before Blair went back to the
bench , the North Stars? went
through 14 straight games with-
out a victory. v
•'Now, the North Stars have 25
games remaining? including
three against Philadelphia and
two of these at home, to make
the playoffs.
The North Stars move to Tor-
onto Wednesday night to meet
the Maple Leaf s and return to
the Twin Cities for games
against Montreal Saturday night
and Pittsburgh Sunday after-
noon .
The North Stars spotted Phila-
delphia a 1-0 lead before ex-
ploding for a 3-1 edge on goals
by Danny O'Shea, Danny Grant
and^P. Parise. Claude Larose
had two assists.
Grant was . knocked flat on his
back in the second period, with
the North Stars ahead 2-1, and
took four stitches fir a scalp
wound. He was not hospitalized.
A.goal by Forbes Kennedy in
the Ihird period brought the
Flyers to within one goal but
Minnesota 's fine defense work
and Cesare Maniago 's goaltend-
ing saved the victory .
Blair said the key point in the
game caane when the North
• * *FIRST PERIOD — 1 . Philadelphia: Scl*by 10 (Rocholort, Van Impo) 14*09* J,
Mlnnatotai Q'Stwa (ll) McMahon, Grant
!»:0». Penult |ei— Cullen (Minn,) l.ji; pa-
rise (Minn) Sift;  Van Impo (Phil) 8:34
McMahon (Winn) 6:44 , Larose (Minn)
misconduct B:44> Kennedy (Phil) 14:0!)
Van Impo (Phil) 18:04.
SECOND PERIOD—3. Minnesota: Grant
30 (Larou) 0:59; 4. Minnesota: Parljc
H (Larou, Connelly) 11:15. Penalties—
Sholby (Phil) 9:54; Manne (Minn) 17:34;
Vaskol (Minn) 17:58.
THIRD PERIOD-5. Philadelphia: Ken-
nedy J (Peters, Stanklewicr) }:3« , penal-
ty—McCord (Minn) 18:31.
Shod on goal by:
MINNESOTA, I 11 13—1*1
Ph'laiMphla ll n n-31
Goalies—Minnesota: Moniago; Philadel-
phia! Parens ,
A—13.394.
Stars were skating with two men
in the penalty box at the end
of. the second period. Defense-
men Bill Collins? Bob McCord
and Leo Boivin warded off the
Flyer threats.' Vasko, who was
ejected fr,om Saturday's game,
also stopped the Flyers on two
breakaway attempts.
Vasko was ejected by referee
John Ashley after the ?Moose
checked Chicago's Hector Nes-
terenko,
"I thought it was a bum call
and told him <Ashley)," Vasko
said. "I made a clean body
check."
Larose, who* was looking like
the goat in the game when he
had kicked a Chicago shot un-
intentionally p ast. Maniago for a
Black Hawk goal, scored a goal
and two assists to make up for
it. ' - • ¦
Minnesota 's popular line of
Grant - O'Shea - Larose scored
six of the North Stars ' eight
goals during the weekend;
Grant's 20th foal in the sec-
ond period against- Pittsburgh
broke a 1-1 tie and gave Minne-
sota the lead for good.
GRANT KAYOED . .. Danny Grant (21), Minnesota North
Stars left wing, lies unconscious on the ice after hitting his
head in a fall during Saturday night's second period against
the Fivers in Philadelphia . Leon Rochefort of the Flyers
skates by as he just becomes aware Giant is down. Sev-
eral stitches were required to close the wound but Grant
-was not hospitalized. (AP Photofax)
Nicklaus Gets Back
On Winning Track
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Tom
Weiskopf , a soldier stationed at
Ft. Polk, La., may be wonder-
ing how Jack Nicklaus won the
3909 $150,000 Andy Williams-San
Diego Open Golf Tournament
and required 284 strokes to do
it.
Weiskopf , you see, won the
tournament a year ago, before
the U.S. Army borrowed him,
and did ift in 273 shots.
And N icklaus walked away,
headed teday for the Bob Hope
Classic at Palm Springs, with
PL/VYING IT SAFE . . . Jack N icklnns
took no chances on his .sand trap shot
on tine f if th fuirwuy in the final round of
the San Dlcgo Open Sunday when he elected
to shoot bnclc onto thc fa irway instead of
going for the pin . It paid off nnd he got
his par on tlie hole. (AP Photofax )
the $30,000 winner 's loot in an-
other rather unusual situation.
Seldom in these days does a pro
golfer overcome a deficit of two
strokes, win by one—and do it
with a final round one-over par
73. Jack did it.
Generally something like
four-under in the last" round is
required.
As it turned out Nicklaus , the
Big Bear from Columbus , Ohio,
defeated San Diego's hometown
hero, Gene Littler , in a two man
duel Sunday.
Liltler 's artis 'le 67 over the
par 72 Torrey Pines Golf Club
Saturday sent him into Sunday 's
final round two strokes in front
of Nicklaus .
But Torrey Pine's tough par-4
holes led to Littler's loss. His
five bogeys were all on them.
He finished with 76 and the
only birdie he got came on the
final green. Nicklaus had fin-
ished—with a bogey six on the
last hole—and Gene needed an
eagle to tic, His birdie broke the
possibility of a three-way tie for
.second.
Young Dave Stockton and vet-
eran Tommy Aaron had slipped
in wilh 70s 'ind 72^ole scores of
2110,
Littler pocketed $17,100 and
Stockton and Aaron each won
$11.1150.
"Scoring," Nicklaus conced-
ed , "was pretty bad this week, ]
can 't believe I could win a tour
nament with my score after the
scores we had here last year. A
284 is not a great score and 73 i*s
not a grea t score."
>/¦ -ft 1*" was Good enough.r-x D
Sacia Rink
Captures Adult
Prep Bonspiel
GALESVILLE , Wis. - The
Leon Sacia rink captured the
first event in the 11th annual
Gaiesville Adult - llifili School
Bonspiel held this past week-
end.
Rink members aae Leon ,
Mnrynnn and Mark Sacia nnd
Mary Hanson.
A total of 32 r inks, each com-
prised of an adult and a high
school couple, took part in thc
event . All competitors were
frcm Gaiesville.
The Jim Quinn rink, including
Betty Quinn , Jim Bcirno and
Shnuna Dlttingcr , too* the sec-
ond event , while tho third event
went to the rink shipped by
Dick McKeclh. Olhcr members
included Mnry nnd Dave Mc-
Keclh and Barb Thompson .
Going to get away from the ice and snow?
Check Tires and Brakes before you go1.
^,aiveriBwii Belied Hi
i lmSmm UflMfl * belted bias lire that w*w ^Kgigj RU"' m* 50% MORE MIL EAGE
B^K^^m than our original equipment tire
\__ m____mf ¦FIBER GUSS BELT - $9 E42
§^§wW$$ r^ stabilizes 
tread 
and 
resists 
j^
Nd MAN FY M1WN ¦POLYESTER CORD BODY - whifw.if "beiwp™"" sSsa 33S' ,
Front End sQ\Alignment / ^ :^m\
yout cut 's steering. ¦ ^W—^^
Complete / X
Brake ^eW^e/«&|^ ^
cylinders , turn <t<  ^4 -^Q1*) >/ w-"
'-:/
'' "'V_ _W
brake tlrunn, **P M%M Th^ viifr T^mljusl brnke.i, JmJ^W 
j^wwf *- r^
restore fluid. SOB M L^ j f
ToUl Co»t '63- '68 Ford ^^
Part s « Lnbor '43- '«8 Chevrolet Moil Other
'63-'68 Rarnblor Cars |34.9J
COMPLETE UNDER-CAR CARE . . .
TAGGART
TIRE SERVICE
, * Your RankAmoricard Welcome Herd
) Open 7;30 a.m. to 5:30 p,m. — Sntur(lflyix7':30 «,m , to 3 p.m.
114 W. 2nd St. Phono 28*17
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WINONA DAILY NEWS It
NEW YORK (A?) - Thc
gates o( b-aBehnirn Hall of Fnmc
have swung epen for the second
time in tvvo weeks .. . welcom-
ing two old-time American
League p itchers alongside two
latter-day National Ju!atfiie sliif,'-
gors,
WailcHoyt and .Stanley Cov<:-
leski , contemporary right-hand-
ers in the 1920s, were elected
lo the Conperstown , N.Y,, shrine
Sunday by unanimous vote of a
12-man veterans committee
headed by former Commission-
er Ford C. Frick ,
Two wn'cks ago , Stan Musial
and Hoy Campanella topped tlie
ballot in the Ha.sehall Writers
Association of America 's regu-
lar venrlv poll .
( Hoyt, Coveleski
lAdded to Hall
TUESDAY
BASKETBALL-
Hamline al St. Mary's, 7:38 p.m.
Li Crone Aquinas at Cotte-r, I p.m.
HOCKEY-
SI. Thomai at SI. Mary's, T p.m.
WEDNESDAY
WRESTLING-
Mankato al Winona Slati, 7:10 p.m.
FRIDAY
BASKETBALL—
Austin Pacelli at Cotter, B p.m-
St. cloud at Winona State, 7:10 p.m.
Winona High at Owatonna.
WRESTLING—
Owatonna at Winona High, 7:30 p.m.
SWIMMING- sAustin at Winona Hljh.^ sJSyp.m.
Winona State at La CrojsVHlo. Michi-
gan).
HOCKEY— '
ft. Mary's at Noire Dami.
SATURDAY
BASKETBALL—
UM-Morrli at Winona Stale, 7:10 p.m.
St. Mary's at UM-Ouliilh.
Cotter at Minneapolis De La Sail*.
WRESTLING— .
Stewartville at Winona High. 7:30 p.m.
Winona State at South Dakota Stall.
SWIMMING—
Bemidil at Winona State*, 2 p.m.
Winona High at Bloomington Kennedy
Invitational.
HOCKEY—
St. Mary'i at Notre Damt.
. . ¦ .¦ •
City Sports ;
Calendar
Undefeated Shorty's Bar and
Cafe defeated Charlie's 8-1 Sun-
day in a Park-Rec Men's Hock-
ey League makeup game at
Athletic Park.
Dan Schallenkamp had three
goals for the winners.
Shorty's Remains
Unbeaten on Ice
Lewiston Bows
To Watchmen
OSSEO, WHITEHALL CLASH
Elgin s h o o k  off Friday
night's loss to Randolph and
avenged an earlier defeat to
Lewiston Saturday night. 64-55.
The game was close for more
than three quarters before the
Watchmen began to  find thc
range. Elgin trailed 2ff-27 at
the half and lori rm!y 45-*13 . afler.
three quarters.
FRED Lnien tsnn led thr
winners -with 22? Dave Phipp?
had: 12 and Ron Kurt h 11.
Wayne Braati ' 15 and Dean
Nuszloch ' s- 14 "'ore high for
Lewiston.
Elgin i-s now . 10-3 on the year
and Lewiston R-4. - The Cards
host arch rival St. Charles Tues-
day.
Holmen , Alma and Fall Crrck
were Saturday 's nonconference
winners in Wisconsin.
Holmen nipped Taylor 54*52 on
Ron Hauser 's; basket with two
seconds remaining. The game
was tied 25-25 at halftime and
Taylor had a 42*40 third quar-
ter lead.
Hauser finished with 18 and
Ken Anderson had 11 for Hol-
men while Rich Hansen and Les
Benedict each had 14 and Dav-
id Kra i had 11 for Taylor.
THE "VICTORY.' pushed Hol-
men 's mark to 9-5 for the year
while Taylor is 5-5. .
Steve Wilhelm 's 42 points
sparked Fall Creek to a 72-5'J
win over Augusta. The winners
led 36-27 at halftime. and¦
¦¦51.-38
after th ree periods.
Wayne ' Stanek and Dale Kirk-
ham had 11 and Dick Dickinson
10 for Augusta , now 2-11.
Alma picked up its 10th w'n in
14 games wilh a 77-66 triumph
over Bruce. The Rivermen led
all the way and increased a
37-29 halftime lead to 57-45 after
three quarters.
TOM "REITER had 22 for Al-
ma while teammates Barry
Ritscher and Larry Ebert added
17 each- and Jeff Youngbauer
15,
: John Ross had 1(1 for Bruce.
Three conferences will have
full rounds of play Tuesday
night w3th the Osseo-Fairchild-
Whitehall clash on the Chiefs '
court the headliner? Whitehall
is 9-0 in the Dairyland and Os-
seo-Fairchild 8-1;
In th-e Root River , league
leading Rushford hosts third
place Caledonia in the feature
attraction while Maple Leaf co-
leaders . Spring Valley and Chat-
field , face tough foes in Lanes-
boro and Preston, respectively.
LAKE CITY ht»sts Plainview
in the only Hiawatha Valley
game scheduled V ' -~v . ¦'"
A top nonconference game
pits the area 's No. 1 ranked
Durand quint against trad ition-
al rival Mondovi.
On Wednesday, Pepin will
make up a Dunn-St. Croix game
postponed earlier when the
Lakers host Somerset.
NEW WOMAN'S CHA.MP
' '¦¦ ¦> ' . . Janet Lynn, Rockford,
HI., a member of the Wag-
on Wheel Figure Skating
Club, became the new Sen-
ior Ladies Figure Skating
Champion Saturday night ih
Seattle, Wash . Peggy Flem-
ing, the defending cham-
pion, has turned profession-
al. (AP Photofax )
WASIOJA
Wl, W L
HoytifW 11 « Claremont I J
Dodqe CeMtr 1 3  Wanamingo ¦ ? «  7
Bynm 7 « Pine Island 1 *
West concsrd * J Dover-Eyota t 10
Dover-Eyota 's switch to a
zone deiense in the second half
brought the Eagles to within a
point of Claremont late in the
game, but that was as close as
the last place Eagles came in
losing 64-59, Saturday.
Behind 35-25 at intermission,
the Eagles fought back to trail
by,only- ¦three ' at the third quar-
ter break and then cut the
gap to one before a pair of turn-
overs saw the lead swell to five
again.
Craig and Brian Bush each
had 19 to lead the Parrots
while Dave Hanson netted 21,
Steve Coffin 17 and Greg Smith
11 for the Eagles , who won the
B game 37-31.
In other conference play Sat-
urday, league leading Hayfield
won its 13th game of the sea-
son , 60-32 over Pine Island;
West Concord surprised Byron
54-49 and Dodge Center retain-
ed second place . 82-54 over
Wanamingo.
Dover-Eyota Rally
Falls Short in
Wasi oja Encounter
Tommies, Morris In
State Cage Loop Leads
Bv THL ASSOCIATED PK KSS
St. Thomas and Morris bobbed
to Ihe top of topsy-turvy Minne-
sota Intercollegiate Athletic and
Northern Intercollegiate Confer-
ence jaces respectively in Min-
nesot a weekend basketball play.
St. Thomas , trailing by two
points at halftime , honed in on
the basket in thc second half
and came away with a 74-69
victory Saturday night over St.
Paul neighbor Macalester. John
Blum led the St. Thomas scor-
ing parade with 24 points.
The victory left St. Thomas
wilh a 7-2 MIAC mark followed
by Macalester 's 6-2. St. John 's,
Concordia and St. Mary 's arc
tied for tliird, each with 6-3
league scoresheets. St. Thomas
has the best over-all record ,
133.
Morris, meanwhile, rattled
Bomidjl 73-52 and moved into
fi rst In thc NIC with a 6-1 rec-
ord. Winona ia a half game back
In second place with a C-l rec-
ord, SI. Cloud, the defending
champion , is 4-1 and Moorhead
has a 5-2 mark. Moorhead 's 1.:
is hest over-all ,
St, Olaf continues to ride high
in the  Midwest Conference ,
sweep ing games against Knox
and Monmouth of Illinois and
improving its first place league
record to 10-1, Carleton split
with thc Illinois schools , beat-
ing Knox but losing 76-74 Satur-
day f<o Monmouth. St . Olaf belt-
ed Knox 72-61.
Alb-crt Lea won ils second
game: of the season in 13 tries
Saturday ni ght , 85-7? over Cor-
nell <of Iowa, Concordia used
thc brother combination of Bob
and Dick Peterson for 29 and
20 points respectively in an fiO-f.s
decision over Gustavus Adol-
phus,
In thc other games, Moorhcad
stopped Mankato 76-fia: NIC
entry Michig an Tech fell to
Eastern Michigan 7f>*57; Augs-
burg beat Hamline 05-53; North-
ern Michigan .smeared DuDuth
97-76 ; St. Mary 's edged St.
John 's 67-57 , and Bethel gunned
down Bri ar Cliff of Iowa 8-7-7S.
MIAC
MIAC Simon
W L. W L
SI. Thoma * 7 1 In I
Macalcilcr . A 1 IB 4
51, John 'i 1 1  10 7
Concordia i 3 lt a
ST. MARY'S A J O a
llernlma ., A i a 11
Aug sburg H A  * 10
GuiUvm 1 7  14 11
Duivth . . o ? a il
NIC
NIC Staton
W L W L
Morrli 1 1  13 *
WINONA J I •» »
St. Cloud 4 1 13 S
Moorticad » J 13 S
nrmldil 1 A it I *
Michigan Ttch .. .,  ) » «4 11
Mankato 0 7 111
Midwest Conference
Mltfwaif Seaton
W L W L
SI. Olal . 10 I n 4
Carlelcn 1 3  l't 4
Independents
w. i.
Soulhwtil * 11
Borhtl » 11
Lf« , 1 II
MONDAY'S GAMES
CENTRAL CATHOLIC—
Rochester Lourtlci at W«Jt St. Paul
Brady.
NONCONFERENCE-
51. PauC Central at SI. Thomai.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
LOCAL S-CHOOLS-
ta Crosse Aquinas at Collar,
Hamline al SI. Mary'i.
MAPLE LEAF-
Spring Valley al Lanesboro.
Preslon at Chatlleld.
Grand Meadow al Harmony.
Leroy-Ostrander at Wykofl.
ROOT RIVER—
Caledonia at Rushlord.
Mabel-Canton at La Crescent.
Peterson at Houilon .
H IAWATWA VALLEY—
PlainvKw at Lake City.
DAIRYLAND—
Augusts at Eleva-Strum.
Cochra ne-FC at Independence.
Blair at Alma Center.
Whiteh all at Osioo-Fairchlld.
NONCONFERENCE-
Maieppa it Kasion-Mantorvlllt.
SI, Cti-arles at Lewislon.
La Croii* Holy Crois at Trempealeau
Mondo-vl at Durand.
Onalaska Luther at Taylo r. '
1
Eau C laire Memorial JV at Gilmanton
Wanamingo at Goodhue.
Waseca Aggies al Randolph.
WEDNESDAY 'S C.AMl-'.S
I DUNN-ST. CROIX-
Ptpln at Somerset.
This Week s
1 Basketball
Basketball
Scores
FK1DAY S RESULT S
LOCAL 1CHOOLS-
Winona ittt * Al, Moorhead Sin * AS.
Cotter 47, St. Louis Park Bchilda 31.
BIG NINE —
Rocneslci* John Marshall 72, Owatonna
45. (OT)
Roches,cr Mayo 70, Mankato tl.
Austin 70, Faribault 41.
Red Wing IA, Albcrl Ltai 17. (OT)
CENTRAL CATHOLIC-
SI. Paul Cretin 39, Rochester Lourdes
36?
Austin Pacelli <», SI. Paul Hill 31.
St. Thomas Academy SI. Wast St. Paul
Brady 1«.
CENT KNNIAL—
Goodhue M, ¦ Mazeppa tl .
Randolph <S, Elgin 41.
Wabasha 11. Faribault Deal J7.
COULEE—
Areaoia il, Gale-Elfrick Jl,
Bangor^ 77, Trtmpaalaau 72.
onalask? 12, West Salem 44.
Holmen tl, Melrose-Mindoro Jl.
DAIRYLAWD—
Blair Jl. Independence S3,
Ossco-Fslrehild 71, Augusta 45.
Cochranc-FC 70, Eleva-a-trutn tl. . '
Whitehall 14, Alma Center Jl.
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
Pepin 83, Elk Mound S».
St. Crotx Central 71, Prescott SJ.
Colfax si. Elmwood 70.
Plum City 73, Somrr,ers.el It.
HIAWATHA VALLEY-
Zumbrora it , Plainview 71.
Cannon Falls 7t, Kasson Manlorvilli 7G
Sf. Charles iA, Kenyan i l .
Lake City it, Stewart -villa 4J.
MAPLE LEAF—
Spring Valley 41, Prevton 47.
Grand /Meadow 77, Lanesboro it.
Chatfield 84 , . -wykoff ' «.!.'
Harmony 102, Leroy-Ostrander 47.
MIDDLE BORDER—
Durand *5, Baldwlit lf-'oodvllla 73.
River Falls to, Glenwood City 41.
Spring Valley 55, Ellsworth 52.
'. ROOT RIVER—
Houston 19, Mabel-Cannon tl. (OT)
i Rushlord i l ,  Spring Grova 44.
] ¦  Caledonia 74 , La Crescent tl.
WASIOJA—
Byron . to, Dover-Eyota Jl.
Claremont 51, Wesl Concord 47.
Dodge Cenler »3, Pine Island tl.
Hayfield 91, Wanamingo 5».
; WEST CENTRAL-
Gllmartton . 81, Eau Claire Immanuel
Lutheran 48. .
Alma 88, Arkansaw 7«.
NONCONFERENCE-
Pcterson 7t. North Winneshiek, lowa, 7*5.
, -
¦
- .„ .  WRESTLING
St. Charles 35,* Kenyo-n 1.
; Goodhue 3«, Wast Concord J.
Houston 38, Grand Meadow 12.
Spring Valley 38, Preslon i.
. Albcrl Lea 40, Red Wing 0.
Kasson-MantorvHJt 20, Cannon Falls HI
Stewartvllla . 40, Laka' -City O.-
SATURDAY'S 3RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High tl, Rochester Mayo CI
SI. Mary's 47, St. John 's 57.
WASIOJA—
Claremont ii, Dovcr-Eyofa St.
Hayfield to, Pine Island 32.
West Concord 54, Byron 45*.
Dodge Center 82? Wanamingo 54.
NONCONFERENCE—
Holmen 54, Taylor 52.
Fall creek 72, Augusta J2.
Alma 77, Bruca tt.
Elgin t4, Lewiston 55.
Austin Pacelli 84, Mankalo Loyola 61.
Albert Lea 7f, Blue Earth 48.
College Basketball
MINNESOTA COLLEGES
Mlnnesota-^yPNorthwestern »0.
Moor|jpad li, Mankato t».
Morris 11, Bemldli 52.
Eastern Mich. 76, Mich. Tech 57,
Augsburg ii, Hamline 51.
Concordia 80, Gustavus iS.
Northern Mich. 11, Duluth 7t.
St. Thomas 74, Macalester if.
St. Mary's il , St. Joh n's 57.
St. Olal 72, Knox (IU.) tl.
Monmoulh (III.) 7t, Carlelon 74.
Lea 8J, Cornell (lowa) 77.
Bclhcl tr, Briar CHI* (lowa) 7f.
WISCONSIN COLLEGES
Coe 7^, Ripon 77.
Northland 71, Mount 51. Paul H.
Lewis 91, St. Norbert! 7».
La Crosse tl, Ohkoih 41.
Eau Clalra it, Superior tl.
North Park 88, Carroll 7J.
Stout 73, Stevens Polnl 71.
Lawrence 78, Beloit U X-
Platteville »l, Whitewater !»•
Millikin 101, Carthage 84.
EAST
51. John's (N.Y.) «, Temple At.
Columbia it, Yale 41.
Penn 75, .Harvard 70. " ¦ ¦ ' '
Cornell 12, Brown 77-
Prlnceton tl, Dartmouth 50.
Fordham 65, St. Francis (N.Y.) tl.
Army 71, Manhattan 52.
Boston College 77, Holy Cross tt.
Penn State tt, Bucknsll tt.
New Vork U. 85, Navy 81 (2 OTs),
La Salle 102, New OrSeins Loyola 4$
Boston U. $2, Maine U.
Providence 83, Rhode Island J».
Mass. 84, Syracuse tS.
MIDWEST
Northern lowa tt, South Dakota 10 (2
OTs).
N.D. Stale m, Black! Hills M.
Mayville 85, Valley City SI.
Northern State 101, Southern State 77.
Gen. Beadle 80, South Dakota Tech 77.
S.D . State 108, Augus,tana 12.
Illinois Si, Wisconsin: 73.
Purdue 95, Ohio Slata SJ (OT).
Marquette 75, Detroit 74.
Kansas BO, Colorado 70.
Tulsa «, Wichita t t .
Oklahoma Stale il, Kansas Stall It.
Indiana I t ,  Michigan State 74.
Louisville 77, Bradle-y tl.
ChlcagoLoyola IH, .Mich. 100 (OT ).
Ohio U, no, Marshall 94.
low a 76, Davidson 11.
Cincinnati tt, St. Loul . U. 72.
lowa Slate 87, Oklahoma tl .
Miami (OJ1I0) 47, Kent Slate 45,
Dayton 100, Niagara 70.
So. III. tj, L.I.U. tt (OT).
Ncbr-aska 87, Missouri 71.
E. Mich. 7i, Mich. Tech 57.
Wittc-nbcrg to, Muskingum 44.
Central State (Ohio) 49, Ky. Stale 49
Valparaiso 101, Evansvltle 95.
SOUTHWEST
N.M. tl. New Mexico State tt. .*.
Trinity (Tex.) 103, Texas-Arllnglon t»
Houston 89, Notre Dame 82.
Lam-ar Tech 85, Ab-llene Christian 72
SMU B), Texas Tech 77.
Arizona 75, Texas-El Paso tt.
Arliona State tl, L.A. Loyola 71.
Gophers Continue to Amaze
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Gophers are looking
forward to a Christmas cele-
bration March 8.
Whether they'll get it is an-
other question.
The surprising Gophers , with
an 8-8 record, are still in the
running to finish their 1968-69
basketball season at .500 or bet-
ter .
"If we finish at .500? it would
be just like Christmas" Coach
Bill Fitch said. "I would al-
ready have my present. It's
going to be tough on account of
who we play. We beat North-
western and Michigan at home
and they are going to be tough
at their places."
The sugar plums became
visions after the Gophers spot-
ted Northwestern an 11-point
lead and roared back to take an
89-80 Big Ten upset victory Sat-
urday night before a ciowd of
5,989 at Williams Arena?
The Gophers now travel to
Bloomington, Ind., Saturday and
meot the Indiana Hoosiers in a
regionally televised aiternoon
contest. In their last television
outing against Iowa, the Go-
phers stumbled badly, 83-68.
"I hope our Nielsen ratings
go up," said the fast-talking
Fitch. "Everybody I talked to
that watched us at Iowa said
they couldn't see the game from
start to finish."
Northwestern surged to a 32-21
lead with 6:55 to go in the first
half , dominating the backboards
with their rugged play.
The Gophers adapted to »
Northwestern zone and cut the
margin . to 40-37 by halftime.
The Wildcats had a 20-13 re-
bound edge by then.
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ST. PAUL (|-The Minnesota
Vikings will play American Foot-
ball League opponents in their
first two preseason games in
1969.
The Vikings will meet the
Miami dolphins Aug. 2 at
Tampa , Fla., and play the Den-
ver Broncos either Aug. 8 or
Aug. 9 in the Twin Cities. The
Denver game was announced
Saturday by Denver General i
Manager-Coach Lou Saban. I
Two AFL Teams
Open Vikinq Slate
NEW ' YORK (AP ) - Andy
Heilman gets a rematch tonight
against middleweight Emile
Griffith in a boxing card at
Madison Square Garden.
Heilman , 27. of Fargo. N.D.,
lost a 12-round bout to Griffith
June 11, 1968.
Heilman was named Saturday
as a substitute for the ailing
Dovle Baird of Akron. Ohio.
Rematch Heilma n
With Griffith
Gibson a 5-8
Giant for
New Mexico
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The littlest Lobo wears No. 00
on his basketball shirt . .. ." and
stands 10 feet tall in New Mexi-
co today .
Petie Gibson , a 5-foot-8 sopho-
more, pumpe,d_m_a_ 30-foot jump
shot at the buzzer last Saturday
at Albuquerque, giving the Lo-
bes a 68-66 triumph over arch ri-
val New Mexico State.
It was the pint-sized playmak-
er 's only field goal in the game,
but it completed a two-games-
in-four-days sweep ? for New
Mexico over the eighth-ranked,
previously unbeaten Aggies.
The Lobos won 86-66 Wednesday
on State's Las Cruces court.'
Top-ranked UCLA continued
to roll up winning numbers,
smashing Stanford 98-61 Satur-
day night after a 109-74 romp
over California Friday night.
The Bruins have won 32 in a
row, including 16 this season, 36
straight in Pacific 8 Conference
play and 80 in succession on
their home court.
UCLA and third ranked Santa
Clara , idle last weekend, are the
only unbeaten major college
powers.
No. 2 North Carolina boosted
its season mark to lfi with a
307-87 conquest of Maryland , but
fourth-ranked Davidson fell to
lowa*76-61 at Chicago.
No. 5 Kentucky beat Vander-
bilt 103-89, No. 6 St. John's,
N.Y., topped Temple 65-49, No. 7
Illinois trimmed Wisconsin 86-73
and No. 9 LaSalle clobbered
New Orleans Loyola 102-65 in
other Saturday action.
Gibson, smallest man ever to
play for Coach Bob King at
New Mexico, swept the Lobos to
their-13th victory in lg games
with a high-arching shot that
dropped cleanly through the
cords as the clock ran out.
"I've got a bruise on the side
of my ribs where Coach King hit
me as he jumped up saying,
'It's going iri,'" said Lobos as-
sistant coach Norm EUenberg.
"I've got a few bruises, too,"
said Gibson, a grandson of for-
mer Semipro baseball great
Josh Gibson, who was half-car-
ried, half-dragged from the
court by New Mexico fans after
the winning shot.
North Dakota
Hands State
Second Loss
Late Weekend Sports
FARGO, N.D. .— For the sec-
ond straight night . . Winona
State's wrestling team came up
on the short end of a dual meet
score, losing to North Dakota
State 28-11 Friday night.
It dropped the Warriors to
6-2 this season with a dual
meet against Mankato at Mem-
orial Hall coining up Wednes-
day night .
"We lost all the close' ones,"
lamented WSC coach Bob Gun-
ner . Indeed , the Warriors were
the victims of three one-point
decisions, the reversal of which
would have been good enough
to give them the victory.
In summation of the trip,
Gunner said. "I think it was a
lot of little things that accumu-
lated and the fact that we used
a lot of freshmen. We 'll come
back."
US—Ron Zehren ,ND) dec. Koh Hume
(W) 4*5; 1*13— Sam Kucanlk (ND) dac.
Tim Hutchlnaon (W) 11-1; 130— Dava
Oland (W) dec . Ken Tlnqulst (ND) Ml
137-Lynn Fordi (ND) p. Bruce Woll-
gram (W) 5:53; 14J— MIKe Doody (W)
dec, Ron Schmlff (ND) 20-3; 15J-Pava
Ahonen (ND) dec. Pole Sandbars (W)
4*5;
HO—Viet Rogers (ND) p. Bill Hltesman
(W) 3:34; 147—Jim Tanniehill (W) p,
Mike Howard (NO) l:4B* 177-Jlm Twar*
dy (ND) dec. Oary Anhalt (W) 8-5; 111
—Gary Leuer (ND) dec, Ron Moen (Wl
i-Ai Hwl.-Marv Mortlnion (ND) dec,
Gordy Hintz (W) A-l .
Goodhue Boosts
i%k to 8-2
GOODHUE , Minn . - Good-
hue won 10 and tied one of the
12 matches (o push its season
wrestling record to 8-2 with n
3G-5 rout of West Concord Fri-
day ni fiht ,
?5—Douo Ryan (0) ind Kevin Reller
(WC) 0-0; 103-John Ryan (0) dec. Galen
Butler (WC) 50 ;  112—Larry Laxvolrt (O)
doc , Dave Hanson (WC) 5-0; UO—Al
Gadlent (0) dec. Steve Johnson (WC)
7*0; 117-Don Ryan (G) dec. Jell Hen-
ion (WC) 11-1/ U3—Art Oadlenl (O) dec.
Boh Snaio (WC) 5*4.
138—Oruce Albcrs (0) dec. 0>ar1h
Crouch (WC) 7*0i 141—Stove O'Reilly (0)
dec, Dennis Erickson (WC) JO; 154-
Blll Ennvold (WC) doc. Joe Dahllng (0)
a-a; 1M-Andy Olson (O) p. Darrill
Dohrman (WC) 1:011 175—Chuck Seller!
(O) dac. Stave Smith (WC) 4-J; Hwl. —
Tom O'Connor (0) won by forlall,
Houston Matmen
Smash Larks
HOUSTON, Minn. - Houston
increased its dual wrestling"
record to B-4 Friday with a 3ft-
12 Southeastern Conference win
over Oranri Mendow.
»5-M«tl Olson (H) P. Bob Imlth (OM>
lilf; 103—Larry Van Oundy (II) p.
Pernando Gullcrra (OM) 3iJ4; Il-
Steve Phillip* (OM) dec. Dava Ash (HI
Mi 130-Jefl Jansen (H) dec. Rand/
Gilbert (OM) «*4; 117-Dennl» Van Ound/
(II) p. Dan Swanson |OM) ill) 111—
Nathan Slurry (H) p. Howard Jenson
(OM) JH«.
Ilt—Oeva Lee (HI p. Olenn Lemse
(OM) Jil4; 14J—Dan Lasslo (OM) dec.
Steva Anderaon IM) H-t) U4-Pele Kohl
(OM) dec. Terry Jarflcnson (III J*4*
145-Brlin Moen (H) p, Ron Lange (OM)
1:31; 17J—David Steels (II) won on ler*.
(ell; Hwt. —Doug Ofsledel (GM) dec. Dale
Peterson (H) 10 0.
Olympic Track
Champs Have
Their Problems
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Olympic gold medal winners
had their ups and downs over
the weekend. Willie Davenport
kept on winning while Bob Sea-
gren and Ralph Doubell
bounced back .. .Dick Fosbury,
however , continued to flop.
Davenport , the 110-meter
Olympic champion from South-
em University? sprinted to his
ninth straight hurdles victory,
winning Friday' night at New
York's Millrose - Wanamaker
Games and then breaking the
world mark :n the 45-yara high
hurdles at " the Boston A.A.
Games Saturday night.
Seagren, the Olympic' pole
vault titlist, and holder of both
the indoor and outdoor world
records, failed to Qualify in New
York Friday night , missing
three attempts at 16 feet.
However, the handsome
Southern California student
came back to capture his spe-
cialty Saturday in the, Oklahoma
City Invitational with a 17-foot
effort.
Doubell , the Australian 800-
meter winner in the Olympics,
was stalled by transportation
problems and didn't compete in
New York. T^e Melbourne na-
tive had no such trouble reach-
ing Portland, Ore.? for the Ore-
gon Invitational and romped to
an easy victory in the 1,000-yard
run in 2:11.1.
Fosbury has a different prob-
lem. Famed for his Fosbury
Flop, in winning the Olympic
high jump crown at Mexico
City, the 21-year-old Oregon
State student , has now lost all
six of his indoor competitions
since his 7-4 Vt leap over the bar
in Mexico. He hasn 't been over
seven feet, either.
Fosbury arrived in time for
both the New York and Portland
meets, but at the Millrose
Games, Fosbury failed in three
attempts to clear 6-10. Then Sat-
urday at Portland , he again
couldn 't clear the 6-10 barrier.
Wolf Grapplers
Lombard Preslon
SPRING VALLEY, Minn. -
Spring Valley ripped Preston
38-6 Friday in a Southeastern
Conference wrestling meet as
112-pound Tom Hughes won his
14th straight match.
M—Gary Mlland (SV) dec. Brlyn Man*
oil (P) i - l i  |01—Ray Llnke (5V) dec.
Mike Undert>a*k» (P) »-l; 111—Tom
Hughes (SV) p. Noel Larson (P) lsit i
UO—John Turbenaon (5V) dec. Kan Olid,
ner (P) 4*3; 117—Sieve Hotntr (SV) dec.
Paul SlOJtad (P) 9-2 ; 111—Mike Mlland
(SV) dec. Dennis Hamann (P) 5-3.
no-Steve Kobell (SV) dec. Randy
Hahn (P) ll-e,- 145—Mike Simpson (SV)
won by default; t54-R0d Mlland (SV)
p. Jim Meyer (P) Mil US-Dale Hal-
bora (P) dec. Tom Blahnlk (SV) 4*o i
175—Terry Jacobson (SV) won on forlall;
Hwl.—Sieve Sleitad IP)  p. Sieve Ben-
nett (SV) U-l.
Lancer Matmen
Defeat Chatfield
CHATFIELD, Minn. - La
Crescent's Lancers pushed their
dual wrestling record to 9-4 Fri-
day with a 29-9 victory over
Chatfield.
ts—Oary Slranda (C) dec. Craig Olsen
(LC) 50 ;  |»—Ron Ronera (C) dec. Kevin
Koeller (LC) 70; 112-Ray Lanqi (LC)
dec. Steve Gardner (C) 11-4; 120— BUI
Trlsler (LC) dec. Denny Thorson (C)
5-1; 137-5111 Oleason (LC) dec. Jim
Bills (C) 1-4; 111—Jail Olson (LC) dec.
Mike Judd (C) J-3,
13B—Bruce Jorslad (LC) dec. Larry
Rabe (C) 4 0; H5—Chuck Poust (LC)
dec. Mike Kiele (C) 1-0; 134-Merk Hen-
thorne (LC) dec. Larry Ttiorson (C) A i t
1*5— Dava Lehman (LC) p. Bob Blorloml
(C) Si40; 175—Slave Oilman (LC) dec.
Dave Jack (C) 10; Hwl—Kavcn Kulswa
<C) dec. Tim Krsnlke (LC) 11*4.
Independence
Wins Mat
Invite Title
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Inde-
pendence, through sheer weigh t
of numbers , captured the team
title in the Dairyland Invitation-
al, wrestling tournament Satur-
day, here.
The Indees put six grapplers
in the finals and came away
with a pair of individual titles
to pile up 76 points. Runner-
up Arcadia , which had 7.1
points , actually garnered three
Individual crowns , but the Raid-
ers had only four in the fi-
nals.
Mondovi , which finished fourth
behind Cochrane-Fountain City,
actually came away with thc
most individual titlists , four ,
when nil four of its finalis ts
won. The Buffaloes had 5fi
points to 02 for C-FC. The Pi-
rates had five in the finals and
claimed two championshi ps.
Following are the  champ ion-
ship results.
Independence It, Arcadia 11, Cochran*.
Founlain City 43, Mondavi 54 , Milroic-
Mlndoro 14, Whitehall 10, Alma Center
1», Augusta 1», Oole-Cllrlck IS, Trempea-
leau 14, Blair t, Otseo i.
CHAMPIONSHlr
»S— Ken Rull (A) dec. Barlh (CFC) 4-1;
10)—Jim Scriroeder (M) dec. Harmeycr
(B) l-l; m-Oen KrunsMi (CPCI dec.
Olson (I) 1-4; 110—Mike, Olson (I) dec,
Bagniewski (CRC) !•>; 117—Andy m-
chella (I) dec. Lettner (CPC) 5-t; 1)3-
Al Periling (AC) dec. Slaby (A) 1-0
(OT);
He-John Schroeder (Ml dec. Back <l)
4-t; 145-Don Sandbsrg (M) dec. Dulslel
(W) Ml lS4-Dala Letnphire (M) dec.
Nelson (W) 4-1; 1*S-Cr»lg Halverson (A)
a. Oegenhardl (AC) IIMJ 1«0—Milch Arn-
old (A) dec . Waltck (I) 4-0; Hwl.-Tony
ithmldllmtchl (CPC) *dec. Suchla (I)
t t .
a
DKCIS10N rOSTP-ONKD
CHICAGO (AP ) - The Big
Ten Sunday postponed until its
March meetings n final deci-
«lon on whether freshmen
should be permitted to compete
on varsity teams in sports oth-
er thnn liaRkctbnll nnd football.
Ruppert's in City
Pin Tourney Lead
Ruppert's Grocery holds down first and
sixth places in the Winona Bowling Associa-
tion team event tournament after the first
two days of action . The tournament began
Saturday at Hal-Rod Lanes. . ' . - ? ' ¦ ? " "
Ruppert's team in the Westgate National
League captured first Sunday with a 2,960
total while Ruppert's Westgate Classic
League team nailed sixth with 2,867. .
Dave Ruppert's 608 paced Ruppert's Na-
tional League effort while Bill Bonow's 577
was tops for the Classic League entry.
In second place among the 72 teams which
have already bowled is the Norm 's Electric '
team of the Westgate Hiawatha Club. Its
2,949 total was led by Jerry Heme's 596.
Wine House of the Westgate Classic
League, which won the Athletic Club tour-
nament last month , bowled Saturday and led
at the end of the first day before slipping to
third Sunday with its 2,91ft total. Bob Ho-
genson's 590 was Wine House's, best.
Sunday's high series was Jim Yahnke's
615 for fourth place Hot Fish Shop of the
Westgate Classic .
Bob Kratz had 233-613 far Winona County
Abstract of the Westgate Major League.
Mike Yahnke's 242 for Hot Fish Shop was
the top single game.
Other teams in the top ten , their scorers
and leagues are: Fifth , Pozanc Trucking,
Westgate Classic, 2,881; seventh? ' . Dale's
Standard , Westgate Classic, 2,861; eighth,
Winona . Daily News, Westgate National
League, 2,847; ninth , Westgate Bowl, West-
gate American , 2,838; tenth, Bay State, West-
gate Major 2,824.
Following is the schedule for the doubles
and singles which begins at 9 p.m. Friday:
DOUBLES AND SINGLES
Friday, Feb. 7. 1 p.m., 1 & Jj Fred
Thurley - Jim Kleinsehmidt, Harley
Greenwood - Frank Dorach, Bob Thurley.
Paul Mrachck. 3 & 4: Ernia Mehalfey-
Oeorge Jumbeck, Bill Starnes . Nick
Wilson, Rollie Larson - Tom Kline. 5 &
t: W. Lltscher • Henry Ernst, clarence
Wolfe - Norbert Wolfe, Syl Lilla • A.
Allred. 7 & I: Ray Meyers - Hans Han-
ton, George Rogge - Len Bernati, Herb
Lea - Jim Englerlh. • & IO; Bob Sex-
ton-Bob Dunn, Tom Stanton .- Tom Cotton,
Ken Brandt - Lloyd Walling. 11 & Ut
Leroy Greenwood • Richard Modieski,
Jerry Oarnowski John Thilmany,
Freddy Nihart - Daniel Wicka.
Saturday, Feb. 8, 6:30, 1 & 7: Rich
Mohan • Fred King, Bill Slreng - Ed
Yahnke, Hal Lica • Dick Stroinske. 3 &
4: Lorn Kreher Ron Galewski, John
Bell - Tom Drazkowski, Lee Besek - Vie
Schewe. 5 & <: Bob Wieczorek - Bob
Stachowltz, Hal Biltgen - Gene Kaohler,
John MeyerhoH ¦ Roger Biltgen. 7 & 8:
Phil Rodberg - Mark Warren, Robert
Ellings - Rudy Ellings, Carl iaborow-
ski - Larry Modjeski. 9 S* If: . Leo
Scholmeler - Elmer Schmldlknecht, Leon-
ard Lettner • Charles Kieholz, Wallace
Farrand • Floyd Kriesel. 11 & 12: Lans
Hamernik • Red Pellowski, Sal Kosldow-
skl . Jim Wieciorek, Herman Schultz -
Ted Bambenek.
Saturday, Feb. 8, 9:00, 1 & 2: Jim
Fitzgerald - Ed Drwall, Ronnie Galow-
s'k'l - Ralph -Hardtke, Eugene Kelper*
Willard Matzke. 3. & 4: Kenneth Han*
sen • Warren Wunderliclt, Joseph Hent-
get - t Rlchard Heilman, Glen Doelle*
Bruce Malolke. 5 & t: Bruce Resile
Torn Abts, Hank.; Leliner < Dave Schmidt*
knechr, Larry Justin - Rodney Ressle,
7 6 8; Jon Kosidowski • Duane Nelson,
Bob Hoganson - BIII GIowczewskl, Paul
Maliszewski - Rich Chuctina. t & 10:
Warren Bonow - Bill Bonow, Davi
Blanchard • Joo Albrecht, Daryl Erion*
John Tlbor. II A 11: Marvin Rupprecht*
Gerhard Erdmann, Chuck German - Jim
Soderberg, Ken . Wooster - Bob Bollant.
Sunday, Feb. 9, 12:30, t & j: Fred
Douglas • Bob Sula, Hugo Curran • Joe
Drazkowski, Don Wood - Bob Bundy,
3 & A: Bob Weisbrod - Frank Menzol,
Joe Mlyneak - Bob Ives, Earl Busweil*
Ed Lynch. 5 & 6: Mike Sawyer - Paul
Morin, Roger Czaplewski • Ron Drazkow-
ski, Len Mayer - Frank Tuttle, 7 & 8:
John Speltz - Howard Rockwell , c. Ron*
nenberg - Bob Brandos, Tony Lubinski*
Clint Kuhlman. ? & 10: Ralph Hubbard-
Bill Schultz, Henry VonRuden ¦ Ted
Block, L. Buchholz - Bob Larson? 11 &
12: J. Cierzan - C Deedrick, Keith
Walters - Loyd Walters, Al Leik - Harry
Emmons.
Sunday, Feb. •?, 3:00, I & 2: Lawrence
Owering - Joe. Peplinski, Carrol Bakken*
Jerry Henze, Ted Snyder . Bill Atkinson.
3 & 4: Nord Overland • Cliff Hoel, Dale
Of Is - Vern , Otis, Wayne Valentine - Jack
McDonald. 5 & 6: Gene Prenot - Joe
Trimmer, Walter Brown • Bob Ahrens,
Jim Ahrens • Sonny Ahrens. 7 a 8: Jim
Boynton • Ralph Eichman, Bill Schwer-
tel - Romie Ku|ak, Don Skeols ¦ Orval
H ilke. 9 & 10: Oick Ross • Herb Pagel,
sran Novlan • Lyle Nelson, Bud Miller-
Morrio Anderson. 11 & 12: Gary Baab*
Bill Armstrong, Jim Kramer - Charlie
Kramer, Ken Johnson - Bob Dennis.
Sunday, Feb. 9, 6:30, 1 & 2: Fran
Hengel . Paul Gardner, Bob Schossow-
Gary Schossow, Rich Stshmonn - Jack
Laak. 3 & 4: Mike Yahnke • Joe Loshek,
Dick Langowski - Jim Yahnke, Bob
Kosidowski • Oordle Fakler. S & i: Bill
Weaver • Bill Kllnger, Bruce Morcomb-
Ches Bambenek, Mickey Spencer - Ervln
Schewe. 7 & *: Larry wieczorek - Gene
Bork, Dick Luhmann . Leroy Wantotk,
David Kirch - Ron Vondrashek. » & 10:
Rocky Carlson - Dennis Peterson, Louis
Boehmke ¦ Vernon Burke, Glen Schleb-
stad - Darrell Erickson. 11 & 15: Al
Nelson - Don West, Jerry Bublitz - " er-
non Wick, Gary Evans . ches Modfeskl.
Sunday, Feb. 9, 9:00, 1 S 2: Craig
Bergevln ¦ Maurice Anderson, Duane
Bacrtsch - Charles Klrchner, Charles
Abls - Frank Krzoska. 3 & 4: Jim Pam-
puch • Dave Hittner, Floyd Kadel - Doug
Palmer, Steve Larson ¦ Ray Ruppert.
5 & i: Steve Waltzer - Marv Nlemeyer,
Hay Thrune - Dick Nlemeyer, Gene Lun-
dak - Harry Pries. 7 & 8: John Richter
Sr. - Doug Johnson/ Dick Hennossy-
Ray O'Cnghlln, BUI Hennessy • Ray
Buseck. 9 & 10: George pozanc • Duane
' Kosidowski, Ray Pozanc - Dewey Gros-
sell, Ches Pozanc - Paul Plachecki. If
6 11: Bill Clemlnskl ¦ Ray Wlelandf,
Maurice Nelfzke - George Hittner, Jim
Langows ki - Howard Johnson.
Monday, Feb. 10, «:3J, 1 & 2: Arwin
Overby - Luther Myhro, Karrel Jaastad-
Melvin Christopherson, Robert Vogelsnng-
Louli Wera. Ml: R. Kurth - Clarence
Rivers, Arne Stlevang - Carl Heilman,
Bud Berger* - Leo Johnson. 5 s «.- Arnie
Breitlow - Emil Nascak, Hugh Orphan -
Gene Lovas, Gerald Turner - Andy
Owecke. 7 8. a: John Drazkowski - Gordy
Addinjton, Ray Bambenek - George
Kratz, Ken Donahue ¦ Bruce , Stanton.
t & 10: W. A. Critchfield - Jack critch-
field, Vince Suchomel . Earl Kane, Rob-
rrl* Beadles - Dennis Dely. II a 12: Cal
Hopf - Ev Mueller, Al Smith ¦ Ron Fitch,
Harvev Kane - Doc Johnson.
Monday, Feb, 10, 9:00, 1 4  2: Gene
Ehlers - George Wenzel, Harold Koehler-
Clarence Hemmelman, Elmer Mueller-
Jim Huhek. 3 4 4: John pozanc • Oeorge
Thilmany, Chris Wlefenbach - Joe Lewln-
skl, Charles Hagedorn • Harold Myers.
S S t: Jim Ives - Bob Rozek, Dave
Ruppert • Al Ruppert, Gary Ruppert • Jim
Ruopert. 7 8, a: Noel Hoist - Bob Kratz,
Tony Winczewski - Lcn Strange, Jerry
Kollum - Ron Dreas. 9 & 10: Jack
Greeley-Ray Gabrych; Don Springer-Joe
Stolpa ,,,Ben Little - Wally Conrad. 11 (,
12: Ken Hubbard • Ralph Ciemlnskfi
George M. Holt - Ted Smith, Chris
Rolller - Mike Rofller.
Tuesday, Feb- 11, 6:30, 1 a 2: Paul
Kapustlck - Bob Malewlckl, Jr, Rull-
Joe Brabblt, John F. cisewski - Irv
Brabblt. 3 & 4: Gary Grob - Jerry An-
derson, Bob Czaplewski . . Jim Sovereign,
Leroy Anderson • Jim Mausolf. s a i:
Al Kreckow - Eldor Holtz , Charles An-
derson - Bruce Sebesta, Joe Wachowiak-
Ralph Blum. 7 4 8: Barry Nelson-
Woody Livingston, Merll.i Storsveen • Jell
Ives, Dick Miranda - Dave Miranda , t
a .10: Brling Nelson • ' • Herbert Peter,
Jerry Mertes - Robert Perry, Steva
Buege - James Moore. 11 & 12: David
Schewe - Michael Gostomikl, John W»l-
ski • Tom Hall, Rod Doelibert , Ed
Dulek.
Tuesday, Feb. 11, 9:00, 1 a 2; Nail
McManimon • W. J. Christenson, Jardiena
Overland - Jim Overland, Dean Rent-
meester • Leland Slensgard. 3 a «i Roy
Bell • John Howrlgan, Milton Bublltz-
Marlin Bublllz, Dean Sanden • Karrol
Bublitz. S a 4: Rollie Dubbs • Howie
Johnson, Dan Hungerholl - George Laumb,
Joe Knopp - Floyd Rowland. 7 4 «: Jim
Bambenek - Norb Thrune, Vern Thill-
Clarence Brelnlng, Dick Weasel - Roger
Kanz. 9 a 10: Gene Revolr - Dave Wnuk,
Leroy Kanz ¦ Gayle, Klkl Williamson-
Lyle Halllday. U a-12: Gerald Pulz-
Clarence Smith, Sylvester Kammerer-
Eugene SobecK, • Robert Ba*y - Richard
Gehlhaart.
Wednejday, Feb. 12, 6:30, 1 4 2: Tom
Barlh • Ed K ohner, Pete Polus - Louis
Klagge, John Van Hool ¦ John Styba.
3 & 4: Louie Grupa • Ed Hemmelman,
Sonny Ehlers - Rocky Hsddad, Donald
Cierzan - John Schreiber. S & 6: Sherl-
don Wolle - Fred Reltkowskl, Frank:
Hodous - George Schneider, Al Schroeder-
John Bauer. 7 4 8: Walt Woege - Rom
Czaplewski, Bill Frederick - Dutch Duell-
man, John Sherman - Phil Bambenek.
9 4 10: John Cierzan • Max Kulas,
James £. Kauphusman • Ed Kauphusman.
James Voelker ¦ Rich Schreaber. 11 a 13s
Bud Hansen • Arnle Michaels, Oscar
Swenson ¦ Adolph Schreiber, Marv Gun-
derson - Art Moore..
Wednesday, Feb. 12, 9:00, 1 4 J: Paul
Benson - Curt Johnson, Robert Holleri-
Charles Eldenschlnk, Karrol Benson -
Teman Benson. 3 4 4: Lyle Jaeobsen ¦
Bob Jandt, cliff Koxlien - Gene Sobeck,
Robert Podjaski . Ken Tepe. 5 4 6: Don-
ald Heyer - Nate Hale, Ed Feltz - Bob
Emmons, Al Gappa - Glenn Gappa. 7 &
8: Marv Mueller - Bob Koopman, Clar-
ence Dow • Gene Stachowltz, David Now-
Ian - Ron Zelse. » 4 10: Butch Vaughn-
Myles Vaughn, Dave Weinman - Dick
Weinman, Jim Johnson • Bert Jumbeck.
1 11 & 12: Hank Pasklewlca • Don Bratz,
Bill Gatzlaff - Cry Henderson, Elmo Wis*
fed - Dave Ties.
Thursday, Feb, 13, 4:30, 7 4 J: MIKa
Cyert - Cy Cyerf, Roy Hazelton • Bob
Hardtke, Dick Maglrt - Dlcr Ozmurt. 3 4
4: Richard Howard - Carlos Olson, Dan
Kluender • Wally Marquardt, Ray Oady-
Bob Werner. 5 4 6: Alvln Kohner-
Ralph Albrecht, John Groskl - Lean
Edel, Clair Jenniges • Al Feltz. 7
4 8: Donald' Peshon • Bob Wlnestorfer,
Roger skauge • Marv S«hultz, Dswey
Cllnkscales - John Sanstede. 9 4 10: Del
Prodzlnskl - Dick Seeling, Bob Cada-
George Sou/i»s, Data Prcnsthinska . Bob
Kramer. 11 4 12: Ray Schreiber • Bud
Schaefer, Bill Hufman - Don Sobeck,
Bill Stark • John. Orlowske.
Thursday, Feb. 13, »;0O, 1 4 I: Ron
Galney - Carl Bambenek, Marlow Krim-
Byron Hock. Otrrv Gerson • Bob Meyer.
3 a 4: Milferd Thompson • Amos Bab-
ken, Alfred Cordes • Allen Cordes, Roger
Johnson • Carrol Colbenson. 5 a t: Roger
Brand • Darryl Sucum Denny Dorseh-
Bill Curbow, Ed Thomas ¦ Ray Sebo.
7 a 8: Al Httnmesch - John McGuire,
Don Graham • Don Hopkins, Fred Brust-
Gerald Christopherson . 9 4 10: Mike
Hahn - Oeergo Hahn, Harold Brandt-
Dan Kammerer.
Redmen Tie
For Lead in
Hidgef Loop
MIDGET
W L W l
Redmen t 4 UCT * i
Elks 4 4 TV Signal 4 i
The Redmen defeated the
Elks 51-39 Saturday to gain a
tie for the Park-Rec Midget
League lead. Bruce LeVasseur
had 30 for . the winners.
TV Signal dumped. UGT 54-46
in the. other game as Rick
Smith hit 22 and Mike Rogers
20,
¦ ' . . BANTAM - .
W L W L
Peerless 9 t Sunbeam 3 7
Athletic Club I 2 Bub's 1 1
Redmen Club 7 ¦» Cent. Melh. 1 9
League l e a d i n g  Peerless
Chain topped Bub's 30-20 as
Chuck Mudler had 13 while the
Athletic Club nipped Redmen
Club 24-20 behind 13 from Tim
Rubash.
In the other Park-Rec Bantam
League game Central Metho-
dist ripped Sunbeam 25-9 for its
first win as Neal Nixon and
Dean Varner each had eight.
PEE WEE AMERICAN
W L W L
Kolter 's I 1 Emil's S I
Westgale 7 1 Blong 's 0 10
Kolter 's Bicycle Shop tri pped
Westgate Bowl 29*17 to take un-
disputed possession of first place
in the Park-Rec Pee Wee
American League Saturday.
Ted Biesanz had nine for the
winners.
Emil's Menswcar b l a s t e d
Blong 's Tree Service 26- 12 in
the other game.
PEE WEE NATIONAL
W. L W L
Amer. Legion 7 3 Winona Hotels 5 5
Paint Depot t A coce-Cols A t
Sunbeam i I McKln. Melh. 2 •
American Legion blasted Mc-
Kinley Methodist 25-8 while
Paint Depot was losing 20-18 to
Coca Cola to take over sole pos-
session of the Park- Rec Pee Wee
National League lead Saturday.
Winona Hotels stopped Sun-
beam Bread lfi-6 in the otlier
came.
UNIVERSAL KISS . . .  Martha Vascon-
cellos of Brazil, better known as Miss Uni-
verse, receives kisses Sunday from Mark
Donohue : (left) and Chuck Parsons. The two
men, driving a Lola Chevy, were' winners
of the 24-hour endurance race held at the
Daytona International Speedway. (AP Photo-
' fax ) . ; - :-X '
REDMEN'S LEAGUE
'Kryzsko commons W. L.
boerer'j  . . .  . , . , "., ..¦...,.. . 1 1  7
Palfralh's Palnl ,. . . . . . . 1 0  •
Paint Depot . . . : . . . .  8 10
Sunbeam Bread . . . . . . . . . . ..  7 11
BRAVES 4 SOUAW5
Westgale . .  W. L.,
Valentine Trucking . . . . . . .. . . t o  5
Heilman - Hopklos: . . . . . , ?. 10 5
Olson ¦ Tuttle* . . . . . . . . ., . : . .  » «
Sell • Scovil . .? . . . . . . . ., . .•.. B',4 WJi
Knopp - Lubinski 7 1
Sehaulenbll - Peterson . .. .  «'A >V4
Meyer - How e 5 10
Allco Sheet Metal . . , . . . , . ..  4 U ; ,_
SATELLITE . ' 7? '
Westgate W. L.
Coiy Corner 10 S
Winona Heat Treating ¦ *. 9 i
Watkowski's . .¦ ¦ ¦ ¦  9 «
Garvin Brook Tavern . . .. . .  1 »
Chicken Villa 7 I
Cock-a-Dood|e-Doo :.. . .;. . .  7 S
Trl-Counly Eleelrle .:...:. . . 7  S
Unknowns .. :.* , . . . . . .  1 10.
PARK-REC. JR. BOYS
Hal-Rod . W. L.
Midnight Raiders . . . .. . . . . .  11 i
Cornels 9 S
Craiy 8's '9 S
Royals .'¦: . . : . . . . ; . . . . . . .  8 <
Trojans ..,.. * .  8 *
Raiders • • • • • ¦ •  ' *
Good Guys . 7 ¦ ' 1
Wildcats - . , .  * •
Toppers • • - • •  ' 11
. Strikers ¦• I '*
, PIN DUSTERS .
Hal-Rod W. L.
Blanche's Tavern .. - ¦  11 . 4 ,
Teamsters . . . . ; . , . .  10 S
Graham & McGuire... . . . . .  10 S
Viking sewlrg Machine — 10 5
Buster 's Bar . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 t
Winona Rug cHoning 8 7
Shorty's Bar-Cala • - .. 1 «
Dutchman's ' •Edwin's Jewelen IA 111
Sloppy Joe's 4V4 lOVs
Federated Insurance —.. 4 11
Sam's Direct Servtee i ll
LEGION
Hal-Rod romts
Watkins . . . ? . . .
¦ 
. . . - •  - 4
William 's Annex 4
NSP V 3
Ham«rnik'» •¦ '
Teamsler 'i . . . . . . . . . . • • • -  ¦ >
Oasis Bar . 3
Mayan Grocery ;.... 1
Mutual Service 1
Bauer Electric ....;...........:. 1
Vifinpna Plumbing . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  1
Eas't Side Bar •
Freddie's Bar — 0
SUGAR LOAP
Westgale Polnli
Club Midway i«
Black Horse — • ¦ •  1'
Warnken's Meats 14
Arnnld's Kleenlt : 11
EB's Corner ' 10
L-Cove Bar 1<H
Lakeildi Gulf 9
Hoi Brau - Tfs .
LAKESIDE
Westgate Points
Shorty 's Bar « Cafe 17
Louise's Liquor U
Wally's Supper Club U
Wes'gafe Liquor is
Holiday Inn 1<
Winona Printing Co t
Hauser Studio *
Pickwick inn . . . ; . . . .  a
COLLEGE CREEK
Hol-Rod W, L.
Delta Zeta 1 0
Verarans Club * 1
Phi XI 1 1
P. S. E. . ' 1
Sin Tai) No. 1 1 1
Sin Tau No. 1 1 1
Pledges 1 1
Phi Slg 1 1
Phi Delta Rhe l 1
Alpha XI o j
KEGLERETTE LADIEI
West-Idle W . L.
Brlcsalh' s Shell 3 0
.Lawreni Furniture 1 1
Mosenry Mike . .  J. I
Hardt' s Music 1 1
Winona Truck Leasing . . . .  1 1
Black Hn*-se Tavern . 1 1
Laehn't Housa ol Beauty .. 1 7
Slebrecht' a Flowers , . 0 3
CLASSIC
WestoaU W. L.
Dale's Standard 17 10
Wine HO-JJI 17 10
Ruth's Restaurant 1* 11
Poinnc Trucking 15 u
Runpert Grocery 15 11
Hot F|sh Shop 11 li
Jonis a, Kroeger 10 17
Rolllngstone I umber 7 10
PIN DROPS
W . L.
Randall' s I 0
Oasis 1 i
Denney's Call . . . ,  7 J
Snorltmen Tap 7 ]
Hal Leonard A I
Ba rken conslrucllnn A j
Lnk« Center Switch 4 I
KAGB 1 9
ACTION
Westgale Points
Jerrv 'i Plumbing n«rr» A
Lotlnf No, 1030 , A
Srhlll'i Shots '. J".
[ Merchants Bank JW«-i(qsfe Bowl J
Ttnunan Piisco * 'i
¦Wlnone Unloii club o
I Sam's D' r^cl Servica 0
1 KMIGIITS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club W . L.
| Worivtr * Jons . 19 1«Culll<ian ,.  . Jl'i 14U
Merchnnts Nat'l Bank It 19
| frlggi 17 17' Polly Miadow s . . 17 30
Home Furniture I4'i ]»M
FATHER I. SON
Wcitoata W. L.
Schno 'der a. Anderson 14 t
Swlnitn A Wise IJ'i 9'i
Deedrick 4 Derdrkk l l' il l'4
Graham a, Graham 71 11
Wl.e a Win in u
K*de| & Kadel 19 14
Oro'e & Orott . la 15
Sharman » Sherman la 15
Sumner & Sii'nner 15 It
Welch * W/*lch 15 II
HIGH SCHOOL. GIRLS
1 Hal-Rod W. L.
Bnwllnn" lullet 4 1
D' ng ncntji 3'i 1"t
Ylnnlei l 3
Oool Otis . 3 3
Allay Gators l > i  Vs
Wild On'i 1 4
HIGH SCHOOL BOVi
* Hal-Rod W. L,
rivitfn 11 J
T''« l.ri*era • 1
iters  , 714 7H
C' ohl nulls 7 a
Durn numl 5'^ "i
riow Doyi » 10
Ail area teams in either
Minnesota or Wisconsin in-
terested in the Cotter Boost-
er Club Holiday Basketball
Doubicheader Dec. 29 and
30 at 5t^ Mary's gymnasium
are,asked to contactiFath-'
er Robert Theobald. Cotter
athletic director, as soon
as possible.
WANTED!
PRE P CAGERS
Cotter's B team impro-ved its
record.to 4-8 Friday with a 37-27
win over St. Louis Park Benil-
de's sophomore team? in St.
Stan's gym.
Tlie Little Ramblers led all
the way and had a 24-13 half-
time advantage.
Steve Wiltgen 's 12 and Mike
Schultz ' 11 led Cotter wh ile Tim
Feyereisen had 12 for Benilde.
Benilde B (17) Collar B (37)
fo ft pf fp fa fi pffp
Feyereisen a 0 113 Onchwskl 1 1 2  3
Gobllrsh 1 1 1 S  Nelson 1 0  1 4
Campbell t i l  1 Wadden 1 1 S 7
fromiczek 0 0 1 0  Wiltgen J 2 1 IJ
Fox 11  I 4 Schulli I 1 Oil
HiflSlns 1 0  1 4  
Totals U I 917
Tolals 11 3 717
BENILDB B 4 9 I *-3»
COTTER B 10 14 i 7-37
Rambler Bees
Post 4th Win
St. Mary's Ups
Church VB Lead
CHURCH VOLLEYBALL
W L « L
SI. Mary's il 1 SI. Marlln 's 11 H
Cathedral 11 1 St. Mallhev/a I «
St. John's 1» J St. Slan'a • 19
Cent. Melh. » 3 Faith Luth. 7 10
Niiaron. ll 4 McKln, Melh. I M
Lakeside 13 11 Mc-mon I ¦'
St. Mory 's swept a three
game series from St. Stan 's
Wednesday to maintain its lead
in the Park-Rec Church Volley-
ball League ,
The Church of the Nazarene
also won three games while St.
John 's, Lakeside Evangelical
Free and Cathedral each won
twice while losing once. Thc
game between McKinley Meth-
odist and the Church of Latter
Day Saints was postponed.
Peterson Trips
lowa learn, 79-75
PETERSON , Minn. — Peter-
son 's Tigers moved over ihe
.500 mark Friday night by com-
ing from behind In the second
half to defeat hot shooting North
Winneshiek 70-75 on the losers
floor.
Tho Iowa team , which shot 57
per cent for the gome , led 34-2(1
nt the half before a Peterson
press began to take effect. Tho
Tigers cut the deficit to one
point after three quarters nnd
then went in from midway
through the last period.
Terry Highum hit a season's
high 37 for Peterson and Dale
Hoclaml added 2fl.
Harold Rosendahl had 29 and
Roger Bentley 25 for North Win-
neshiek.
JM Widens
Lead With
May os Help
BIG NINE *. - ¦ • * :
. W L TP OP
Rochester John Marshall 7 I 543 Ail
Owatonna :.. .« 3 *ll SM
Mankato . . . - •  * J *10 . 171
Austin . .•  » 3 370 S39
Rochester Mayo S 4 SM 371
Albert Lei J I Sll 403
Red Wins • s ' SW 384
WINONA J • 5«» SM
Faribault 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .?«  » SM 461
Rochester John Marshall , with
a little help from crosstown ri-
val Mayo, put a little space be-
tween itself and the rest of the
pack in Big Nine play Friday
night.
While the Rockets were get-
ting by Owatonna 72-65 in over-
time, despite 33 points by In-
dian ace Dan Halverson, Mayo
was shading Mankato 70-68 to
stretch JM's lead to a game
and a half.
In another overtime battle,
Red Wing topped Albert Lea 74-
67, while Austin escaped last
place Faribault 70-69.
Saturday night Winona turn*
ed the tables on Mayo, 61-55.
SHEBOYGAN, Wis. - Lau-
anne Noren of Whitehall took
over the lend in the Class D
singles division of the Wiscon-
sin Women 's Bowling Associ-
ation annual tournament here
Sunday with a 476 scries.
Whitehall Woman
In State Pin Lead
i
I Winona High' s sophomore
team managed (inly four points
in tlie third quarter nnd tho re-
sult wns a 51-46 setbnek nt (he
hands nf Rochester Mayo Sat-
urday night.
i
I OUY5 1 DOLLS
WtslOJl. W. L,
, Ooufjlai .- NelfJke . , 13 1
I Mmue [Sever «*)• . . .  . 1 1  7
Frciltrlck ¦ Hull . 1 0  a
Slri*r*i • Kuhlmann . . 10 I
Tht Ilio Oatls I' i fu
Nltnicyt*r • Stahmann , . . I 10
Morrlion - Slor k , I 10
Chuchnn • Hittner a 10
Hoganson - Peplinski 7 i|
Koildowikl > Gvant . i< i ll' i
JACKS 1 JILLS
Willi) «H W. I
Ktnlcr • Slachowili 41 1)
BiKhholi - Wlacio rak H It
Dullrn ¦ Serboldl 11 11
Dietrich - LMhmonn 18 31
KowUnd ¦ Marsolek V i 11'',
Chalniowj kl - ModjeiKI W.i 31' i
KINGS * QUEEN!.
i Westpj lii W. L.
j The howlers . . I ' i  !•»
The Gen e ral  I Ine . . . »' i )'* •
The Doihlo Oi f 1
The .Inmii Vi l ' l
The will One; ¦ . . .  1 I
Tha Road Runncri a 9
The Silver Tops 4 «
The Beginners I' i I' i
iHawk Sophomores
' Tumble to Mayo
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| Write the Peace Corps, Washington, D,C. 20525 . |
| ? Please send me information. I
j Q Please send me an application. I
I ' I>Jamf* ; : |
I Arfdr "-. < , I
j M==== 1. Stale : ; ZlpCo<f « I
I Piibli- >hed as a public se .*v;c« In coope rat ion ** llh The Advertising. "'^ iV I
J Counc-I  fl"d trio InteT.g' iorai Ncw- paper Ad.er t , *,ipg lacci.lives . *>*r-
t
Yallowlah ,
thinning hair:
Lack ol piolcln.
i, i IUIO imnaiinra >\t - tfi£\r.nuarjd hy y / . / , jWt^l\rrotom f'  i ' <<*/l«p*\dehcicnry £ /,' i •" - f;0»"-\
/}/
', vSa \ flaky -iVIn rastii
[[i i i y$t n LtltV nt vitnmineb*j\ *^ t^** I due lo prnlulnV}. 'if&I i dollciancy.
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¦ wWxESsLWr t fa
h ''Wi ^ i '
r lflt)hy,
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f *vni icn A M HOIJ  1'/' ^t I I IHTM f u - . u ' l ln-fl  J ^ ^ ' \ -u
InititiUncn ( - -cy/ f ' ' * ' J
j S. .S.I . J
Goodhue Routs
Card Matmen
GOODHUE? .Minn. - Good-
hue's ; wrjesHmg team improv-
ed its record to 9-2 Saturday
with a 41-3 rovt of Lewiston.
Steve O'Reilly, the Wildcats'
standout 145-pound grappler,
won his 11th straight match on
a decision?
* Lewiston's only victor was
heavyweight Joe Heublein in
the final match of the meet. \
95— Doug "Ryun (Ol* doe. Dan Simon
(L) 1-3; , 103—John Ryan (O) won by
torlUli Vt—Larrr Laxvold (0)  dec. Dsw-
ay Herber (L) d-0; llfr-AI Oadltnt (Gl
dec. Doug Simon <L) **5* 127-Dan Ry-
an. . (Ql p. Kavln Kronebusch (Ll 3:36;
13J—Art Gadlenl (0) dac. John Andring
(L) 5*0; 131—Bruce Albtn (O) p. Bernla
Blaskowskl (L) 5:10;
IAS—Steve O'Reilly (G) dec. Mike Kanz
(L) <-j; 154—Joa Dahllng (0) dec. Larry
Krontbusch l l )  i-0> lu—Andy Olson (01
dec. Jack Neumann (t, 3-1; 175—Chuck
Sielert (G) p. Bob Heublein (Lit Joe
Heublein (L) dac. Tom O'Connor (Ol
18-0. 
Smooth ¦ Talker Relaxes
Stout State Students
EXAMINATIONS A BREEZE
MENOMONIE , Wis? W —
Prof. Robert Hoyt, the one-
time host of a late night
music and talk radio show,
uses his velvety voice help-
ing Stout State University
students overcome exami-
nation anxiety.
Hoyt, a member of the
university 's counseling cen-
ter staff , conducts a series
of sessions each semester
for students who are "up-
tight" about: tests. w - ,'He sqggests that they en-
vision themselves floating
on billowy clouds. Once in
this frame of mind, the stu-
dents are asked to imagine
they^re. taking a test during
whicr? a professor announc-
es there are only 10 min-
utes left. Despite this anxie-
ty-raught announcment , the
students are counseled to
remain in a state of utter
relaxation.
At the beginning of the
series, Hoyt asks each stu-
dent to rank his test-taking
problems in order of sever-
ity. One tells of severe
headaches on test day,
another says he feels near
panic when he looks at the
first few questions on the.
test and finds he does not
know the answers. Another
says he's bothered by the
sight of a professor walk-
ing slowly up and down the
aisles.
After the problems are
listed and discussed, they
are worked on separately
using a process known as
systematic desensitizatipn.
The procedure is coming in-
to widespread use not only
in counseling but in the
treatment of heart patients.
Hoyt calls first for ten-
sion in the body, then a
complete relaxation in which
tension drains slowly from
every part, of the body.
Next comes the cloud-
floating, a procedure -which
is repeated, often enough to
condition the student to re-
lax when confronted'' with
the stimulus of test-taking.
After the first several
sessions, Hoyt said, it's
possible to skip the tension
buildup and move directly
to relaxation.
Hoyt has degrees in coun-
seling from Northwestern
Univirsity and now is Hear-
ing completion of his doc-
torate there.
HONG KONG (AP ) —Com-
munist Chinese radio stations,
newspapers, Mao-thought teams
and other propaganda units are
launching a campaign to con-
vince the nation that Chairman
Mao Tse-tung is in excellent
health , Chinese travelers from
the mainland report.
They said this is the reaction
of the Maoist regime to rumors
sweeping the mainland that
Mao is seriously ill.
A meeting by Mao with 40,000
Maoists last week is specially
cited to counter rumors of ill-
ness. V
The travelers said commu-
nists at the border town of
Shumchun admonished them to
propagate stories cf the good
health of Mao to people in Hong
Kong to refute rumors there
that Mao is dead or ill.
Launch Campaign
To Convince
Chinese Mao Fine
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This
column of questions most
frequently asked by taxpay-
ers on federal income tax
matters with authoritative
answers is provided by the
office of ihe district director
of internal revenue , St.
Paul.)
Q—If I file my return
now, how long will it take
for mc to get my refund?
A—The normal processing cy-
cle for refunds mailed now is
5-6 weeks if the return is ac-
curate and complete. Send your
return to your regional service
center.
If there is a delay beyond
the usual ,r>-6 weeks period due
to the large volume of returns
being received or missing or in-
accurate information , y o u
should hear from IRS about
your refund within 10 weeks
from the time you filed. Tax-
payers should wait at least 10
weeks from the time they filed
before writing about their re-
fund.
To avoid delay, be sure your
Social Security number is en-
tered accurately, all W-2 forms
are attached , and the return is
signed . Both husband and wife
should sign if it is a j oint re-
turn. Where thc wife hns in-
come, her Social Security num-
ber and W-2 forms must be in-
cluded.
Q—Where can I get a
copy of the new 1040 ES
tax form?
A—The new estimated tax
form packages will be mailed
to taxpayers Feb. 1. If you filed
an estimated tax declaration
last year or owed more than
$40 when you filed your 1967
return , you will receive a 1040
ES form , Declaration of Esti-
mated Income Tax for Individ-
uals, in the mail.
The new forms are pread-
dressed to assure proper iden-
tification of estimated tax cred-
its. Be sure to use your pread-
addressed form when you file.
Others filing for the first time
should get a Form 1040 ES from
our office.
Q—I' m all set to file my
return but my W-2 hasn 't
come yet. What should I
do?
A—Wait until your W-2 ar-
rives. The law requires employ-
ers to issue tax withholding
statements to employes by Jan.
31 so you should receive the
statement shortly.
If you don't get your W-2
statement by Jan. 31 ask your
employer about it.
Q—I can reduce my taxes
If I Itemize my deductions
and my wife takes the
standard deduction. Can we
do this?
A—No. Married couples filing
separate returns must handle
their deductions the same way,
If one itemizes deductions , the
other must also itemize.
Married couples' filing separ-
ately must also take the same
type of standard deduction , If
one takes the 10 percent stand-
ard deduction , bofh must take it,
¦Q— I'm pay ing baclf" a
loan I took out for my
son's college education. Can
I deduct these payments on
my 19G8 return?
A—No , only thnt part of your
repayments representing inter-
est on the loan will be deduct-
ible when you itemize.
I Federal Income Tax 1
| Questions and Answers I
'Insp ired' Hardly
Word ior TBt
TELEVISION REVIEW
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - "The
"FBI," one of ABC's Sunday
night stalwarts, has the blessing
and cooperation of that agency,
and it's plots, it says on the
screen, are "inspired , by FBI
cases.''
"Inspired" would hardly be
the word to describe the usual
run of "FBI" scripts. They are
usually routine cops-and-crimi-
nal pieces with considerable vio-
lence tossed in when the action
slows and , of course, at the end
of each program.
Sunday night's episode was
fairly typical, although it did
have an unusual twist. A
Latin-American dictator hired
the Mafia—in the person of a
soft spoken killer named Rich-
ard Schaefer, alias Smith-^ to
snatch an outspoken refugee
publisher and return him to the
dictatorship.
The rest was routine, good
guys against bad guys. Women
and children were held hostage,
there was a chase and; of
course, the last minute flurry of
gun shots.
Efrem Zimbalist Jr, as the
FBI agent never really has to
stretch his acting muscles.
It was followed, on NBC, by
an episode of "Bonanza" that
was a bit of a departure from
its usual format and one that ,
except for a few scenes, gave
the regular stars a bit of a holi-
day.
"Company of Forgotten Men"
concerned a group of shabby
Civil War veterans, regrouped
by a sergeant who believes that
if they raid the U.S. mint in
Carson City and seize its gold,
they can bully the government
into giving them pensions. .
The plan worked beautifully
since they had in their party an
expert safe blower. In fact , if
two of the Cartwrights hadn't
ridden into town looking for Can-
dy, their hired man—he had
been taken along on the raid,
bound and gagged—they would
have gotten away?
Of course , crime can no more
pay on "Bonanza" than it can
on "The FBI," so the former
had to conclude, too, with a
shootout. However, the show
had pace and some style and
there were attempts to inject
some characterizations among
the members of the raiding par-
ty, v
Broadcasts of feature movies
on television occupying two-
hour blocks of prime network
time seven nights a week, are
not quite the treats they were
when the vogue started. Audi-
ences now seem to be tuning in
the blockbusters with the star
power and keeping away from
turkeys.
To date this season, the most
popular movie broadcast has
been ABC's "Cat BaUou" early
in October , with NBC's "To Kill
a Mockingbird" in November
second. Least popular according
to Nielsen reports were ABC's
rebroadcasfc of "The King and
I" and CBS's "The Defector ."
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
Tti«je quotations apply to hoga deliver-
ed to the Winona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market*. Butchers 50-75 cents low-
er.
Meat type, 300-230 lbs. .. IM5-1*.7S
Butchers, 200-230 lbs.- 1*.U
Sows, 270-300 Iba. . , .  16.15
CATTLK
' .Cattle . market:- Weak to li cents low-
er.
High choice and prime . . . . . . . .  27.15
Choice .' ....24.O0-3i.S0
Good -.; 23.00-24.25
Standard . . : . . '. 20.00-22.50
Utility cows 14.00-18.50
Canner and cutter . . . . . . : .  14.00-17.50
VEAL
Veal market: Choice Sl higher.
. Top choice 35.00
Good and choica 24.O0-14.0O
Commercial . . ' . . '¦ U.OO-23.00
Bnners- 17.00-down
Bay Sfate Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the ele-
vators.
No. 1 northern spring; wheat . . . .  1.53
No. 2 northern spring wheat .. .. 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat 1.47
No. 4 northern spring wheat 1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat 1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheat .. 1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.37
No. A hard winter wheat 1.33
No. 1 rye 1.14
No. 2 rye 1.12
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: I i.m. to 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
market.
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produca)
These .quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A |umbo .37
Grade A large .32
Grade A medium ....It
Grade B .-. 28
Grade C . ,12
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH: ST. PAUL, Minn, IB— (USDA)
- Cattle 6,500; calves 1,200; slaughter
steers and helfsrs slow; early sales weak
to 50 cents lower; cows weak to 50
cents lower; bu lis steady; vealers and
slaughter calves fully steady; feeders
scarce, steady; slaughter steers and
heifers largely good to low choice very
moderate showing, kinds grading better
than low choice; average choice 1,100
Ib slaughter steers 28.00; other choice
1,000-1,200 lbs 27.00-27.50; mixed high
good and choice 26.5O-27.O0; average to
high choice 925 Ib slaughter heifers 27.50;
most choice 850-1,050 lbs 26.25-27.25; mix-
ed high good and.choice 26.00-26.SO; good
23.00-26.00; utility and commercial slaugh-
ter cows 18.50-19.00; canner and cutter
16.00-18.50; utility and commercial slaugh-
ter bulls 21.50-24.00; cutter 19.50-21.50;
choice vealers 33.00-37.00; good 30.00-
33.00; choice slaughter calves 24.00-27.00;
good 20.00-24.00; good 600 and 900 Ib
feeder steers 23.50-25.50.
Hogs 10,000;. barrows and gilts fully
50 cents lower; Instances 75 cents low-
er; trading moderately active; 1-3 190-240
lbs 20.25-20.50; 2-3 190-240 lbs 20.00-20.25;
2-4 240-260 lbs 19.50-20.25; 2-4 260-2B0 lbs
18.50-19.75; sows steady to 25 cents low-
er; 1-3 300-400 lbs 16.75-17.75; 2-3 400-600
lbs 15.25-17.00; feeder pigs steady lo 50
cents per hundredweight lower; 1-3 120-
160 lbs 16.00-17.C0; boars steady.
Sheep 3,500; early trade wooled slaugh-
ter lambs slow In developing; slaughter
ewes and feeder lambs steady; not
enough early sales on slaughter lambs
to establish quotations; utility and good
wooled slaughter ewes 7.0M.CO; choice
and fancy 65-85 lb wooled feeder lambs
27.00-28.00.
-CHICAGO
CHICAGO im —(USDA)- Hogs 5,500;
bluchers 25-50 cents lower; "1-2 205-230
lb butchers 21 .25-21.50; 1-3 200-235 lbs
20.50-21.00; 2-3 230-260 lbs 19.75-20.50; 2-4
250-280 lbs 19.00-19.75; 3-4 270-300 lbs
18.25-19.00; sows 1-2 330-400 lbs 17.50-18.25;
1-3 400-500 lbs 17.00-17.75; 2-3 50O-550 -lbs
1fi.50-17.00.
Cattle .'8,500; calves none; slaughter
steers steady fo 50 cents higher; prime
1.225-1,350 Ib slaughter steers yield grade
3 and 4 30.75-31.50; mixed high choice
1,100-1,350 lbs 29.75-31.00; choice «0-l,350
lbs yield grade 2-4 28.75-29.75; good 25.25
to 27,75; mixed high choice and prime
9O0-1.025 Ib slaughter heifers yield grade
3 and 4 28.25-28.50; choice 825-1,025 lbs
yield grade 2-4 27.50-28.25; good 25.50-
26.00; commercial cows 17.00-19.00; util-
ity 18.50-20.00.
Sheep tSOO; slaughter lambs 50 cents
to Sl lower; choice and prime 90-107
lb wooled slaughter lambs 28.00-28.50;
cull to good wooled slaughter ewes 5.00-
7.00. -
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP) _ <USDA)-
Wholesale egg offerings exces-
sive. Demand slow.
Wholesale selling prices,
New York spot quotations:
Standards 39-42.
WHITES: Fancy large 47 lbs.
Min. 43-45; Fancy medium 41
lbs. average 39-41; Fancy
smalls 36 lbs. average 33-35.
Butter offerings ample. De-
mand slow.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons, fresh , creamery, 93 score
AA Wh-Vl 3k c~nts * 92 score A
671/4-67%; 90 score B 66%-67.
NEW YORK TAP) — Canadi-
an dollar today .9235 , Friday
.9323.
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Of the Special Session of the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota
January 28, 1969.
The Board of County Commlsalonara
mot In the Court House In the Clly ol
Wlnone, Minnesota, In tha Commissioners'Room at 9:10 o'clock A.M. wllh tha
following, members present: Richard
Schoonover, Leo H- BorKowikl, Jamt»
Papenfuss , Paul Ba«r and Chairman Len
J. Merchltrwlti prealdlng.
On mollon. the Statutory Notice of
meeting was waived.
On motion, an emergency on snow re-
moval In various parts ol tha county was
declared and Ih* County Atlorney was
Instructed to draw • roiotutlcn for fu-
ture consideration of tha Board. Vote;
Ay*—All members.
ment to be dialled or 7cZly 0Zdmotor grader lor »5,500 .oo, Ron «,„.neapolls. vote; Aye-All mrmb.ra
On mollon, f|>* Board ad|ou*rned .
len J. Merchlewlti,
Chairman ol the Board,
Allesl:
Aloli J, V/lcrek ,
County Auditor.
Blue Chips
Dampen Rally
By Market
NEW YORK (AP)—The stock
market was mixed early „this
afternoon , with weakness in
industrial blue chips dampening
some indicators.
Gains and losses wero about
equal. An initial advantage for
the plus side was whittled away.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was off , 2.12 at
943.93. . . . \
Part of the loss in the Dow In-
dustrials was. due to. the fact
that some of its components s
were selling ex dividend, put-
ting the average down 1.40 at
the start.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up a
minimal .1 at 359.8 with indus-
trials off 1.0, rails up 1.1 and
utilities off.2. ,- '. ¦
The major automakers, firm
to a bit higher at the start
turned irregular, with most
changes very narrow. Steels
were mixed even though, steel
ordering last week reached its
best level since 1968.
Polaroid opened late due to a
jam of sell orders on news thff\
company was planning a rights
offering to shareholders. It sank
a dozen points then pared the
loss by about 2.
U.S. Playing Card rosrtirand
Diamond International was un-
changed. They have proposed to
merge. •' ''- -<
Among other specially situat-
ed issues? Ifoungstown Sheet
and United Fruit lost nearly a .
point while AMK Corp. and Gen-
eral Host dropped fractv>ms. Ar-
mour and McDonnell Douglas
edged higher. .
On the American Stock Ex-
change prices were irregularly
higher in active trading.
1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 34*y4 Inland Stl 40'/,
Allis Chal 297s I B Mach 295
Amerada 113 Intl Harv .37
Am Can 55 % Intl Paper" 37y8
Am Mtr 12V< Jns&L 74y4
AT&T 53% Jostens 36'A
Am Tb 39V4 Kencott 51%
Anaconda 56% Lorilard
Arch Dn 633/s Minn MM 99ft
Armco Stl 62% Minn P L 25
Armour 10 Mobil Oil 57*14
Avco Cp 46% Mn Chm 53y»
Beth Stl 34% Mont Dak 35y,
Boeing 59% Marcor 537/»
Boise Cas 69% Nt Dairy 40>/a
Brunswk 18 N Am R 40V4.
Catpillar 46% N N Gas 597/8
Ch MSPP Nor Pac 63V8
Chi RIRR .... No St Pw 30V,
Chrysler 52% Nw Air 85%
Cities Svc 69% Nw Banc ....
Com Ed 49% Penney 67%
ComSat 51% Pepsi W/ 2
Con Ed 347/8 Pips Dge 49-A
Cont Can 66 Phillips 77y4
Cont Oil 77 Polaroid 117
Cntl Data 139Vi RCA . 44ys
Deere 52% Rep Stl 51%
Dow Cm « 79% Rexall 44%
du Pont 160 Rey Tb 47%
East Kod 72% Sears R 64%
Firestone '59% Shell Oil 69
Ford Mtr 50% Sinclair 116%
Ger Elec 90% Sp Rand 5iy4
Gen Food 791/4 St Brands 45%
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 69%
Gen Mtr 79'A St Oil Ind 59%
Gen Tel 39V4 St Oil NJ 80
Gillette 50ft Swift 32
Goodrich 62 Texaco 8.1ft
Goodyear 56% Texas Ins 98%
Gt No Ry 60% Union Oil 55%
Greyhnd 24% Un Pac 59%
Gulf Oil 43% U S Steel 47
Homestk 42 Wes g El 66%
Honeywl 115% Wlworth 32%
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - B u t t er
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 66- 92A 66; 90 B 63ft; 89 C 60%; CarsSO B 64 89; C 62.
Eggs unsettled; w h o l e s a l e
buying prices unchanged to 1%lower; 80 per cent ox better
grade.A whites 42 ; mediums 4i;standards 39%; checks 27.
(Pub. Dale Monday, Feb, 3, tm)
Clly of Winonn, Minnesota
BOARD OF ZONING APPEAL1
Nolle* ol Hearing
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
Thai on application has been made bvRoyc, Construction , Inc., (or .a reductionIn Iho 25-foo) f ront yard and -40-fool rearyard requirements In orde.* to constructa house at Ihe followlnn described prop-erly: ' H
Lol 20, Royct-Salher Subdl vlilon, orat IWJ Wesl Mark Street.
Nolle. I> sent to the applicant and tolha owners ol property olleded hy ih.application. '
A hearing on thla petition will ba o|vn,In the Court Room of Ih* clly Hall Wi-nona, Minnesota, at 7:30 p.m. on 'Feb-ruary 13, mt, a) which lime. Interestedpersons may appear either In person, Inwrlllno, or by a0enl, or by at torney, andpresent any reaioni which they mayhave lo tha flrantlno or deny-lnn of Ihlipciii iun«
case. In detail, and present all .wdenc.relating to mi. petlllon at It,, tlm ofIhe achedulrd hearing.
Respectfully,
Itussel ROIJI, Chairman,
Board ol Zoning Appeala.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Have the Boston Bruins for-
gotten how to lose?
Once experts at the fine art of
taking it on the chin, the bois-
terous Bruins Ibave stormed into
a six-point lead in the National j
Hockey League's East Division j
with an unbeaten string of 17 j
games that is approaching !
record proportions. j
The Bruins' latest victory was
a 4-2 triumph over Detroit Su.-.- ;
day night In other action, New
York pounded Pittsburgh 7-3, St.
Louis stung Toronto 5-3. Mont-
real bopped Chicago 6-4 and
Minnesota shaded Philadelphia
S-2.
In Saturday 's games. Mont-
real ripped New York 6-2, St.
Louis blanked Detroit 2-0, Chi-
cago and Minnesota battled to a
5-5 tie, Phila delphia and Pitts-
burgh tied 2-2* and Los Angeles
outlasted Oakland 8-5.
The Bruins haven't lost since
Christmas night and have
dropped only one game in the
last 24. Their 17-garne,u]ibeaten
string is only six short of their---own NHL record set in 1941.Until they finished third last
season .in tbe NHL's East Divi-
sion, the Bruins had a string of
six cellar finishes in seven sea-
sons. They've already won 30
games this season and still have
-27 to play. Only once in the last
10 years have they won more
than 30 in a full season and that
was last year when they won 37.
¦
¦ ¦ '?¦ ' ¦ ¦• ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ i
O'CONNOR TO FIGHT
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP)-
Pat O'Connor, the unbeaten
middleweight from Rochester ,
goes after his 11th straight box-
tog victory Feb. 19 against
Cbuck Feld of Buffalo, N.Y.
The fight is to be held in the
Mary Sawyer Auditorium in
La Crosse.
Are Bruins
Becoming
Unbeatable?
"WAITE HOYT. a pitcher
for the New York Yankees
in the Babe Ruth era? was
x named Sunday to baseball's
! Hall of Fame. In recent
1 years he has been the play-
' by-play announcer for the
j Cincinnati Reds. (AP Photb-
j fax). _ __—_ . 
EAST P1VIJIUN ,
W. L. T. PoInU
I Boston . . .  30 I IT 71
i Montreal It 14 
¦ 7 . - ' *5
' New York : . .  58 I t  A . *0
Chicago - IS 3° 5" ss' •Pronto- ' .. . VV- . .' 22 H »• **¦
! Derroil . .  - . - . . . . - 23 
¦ 20. I ' 5«
WEST DIVISION
W. L. T. Polntl
! St. Louis :. It 1« 11 «¦>
i Oakland I V. T . *3
X Los Angeles . . . . . .  17 24 * 40 :
Philadelphia 12 H 1> 37
I MINNESOTA . . .  12 31 I 3!
| PIMsburgh . . . 10 33 I 21?
! ¦
¦ 
. • SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal i. New Vork 2.
St. Louis 2, Deceit 0.
Chicago 3, MINNESOTA 3 (lie).
Philadelphia 2, Pittsburgh 2 (tie).
Los Angeles I, Oakland i.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTI
Montreal i, Chicago 4.
St." LouiJ 5, Toronto 3.
N»w York 7, Pittsburgh 1.
Boston 4 , Detroit 3.
MINNESOTA 3, Philadelphia 1.
Only games icheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
'No gamei scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Detroit af Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Los Angeles.
Only games scheduled.
Nat'l Hockey League
Winona -(44) . Moorhead (45)
.fB -ft pf tp ' tg fl pflp
Bay 0 0 0 0 Williams 3 0 s i
Besonen 3 2 3  I Ahlfors O 0 1 0
Carrier 0 0 0 0 Colby 5 1 4 11
Gibbs 0 1 0 1 Berg 2 1 5  3
Jabrosky « II T Grtgor 3 1 1  5
eeckley 0 0 0 0 Matikt .1 0 1 2
Starzecki 0 4 1 4 Johnson 4 0 5 1
Prot sman 4 4 S 12 Swanson 3 V 3 7
Schulti 7 7 031 
VVilk* 0 1 1 1  Totals 20 3 26 45
Totals 14 20 12 41
WINONA 52 24—41
MOORHEAD . . : . . ; . : , . . : ; . . . . .  1* 39—43
—BOX SCOPE-
DENNIS THE MENACE
'Me.WILSON THINKS \OU GOTk $INtU,wa\
HE SNOWCDUL0 WIN PRl#$ CWWQQSi"
GRIN AND BEAR IT
v
c ..l don't know when you men vtotked be fort , but thh
company will N OTpay overtime for Groundhog Day!"'
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS j
The three-point field goal cani
be of great help.to an Americ an !
Basketball Association team ,
but not if it's the only basket i tj
¦makes in an entire quarer. i
The Los Angeles Stars found *
that out Sunday when the only
basket they were able to make
in the fourth period against the
New York Nets was Larry Mill-
er's three-point with 6'^  minutes
left. .
'¦ - ¦ ' .
The Stars were -able to add
only JO ' other points in the quar-
ter , on foul shots , as the Nets
scored 22 and won 96-85.
• Dallas nipped Louisville 104*
101, Houson topped Minnesota
97-87, Miami trounced Indianap-
olis J 30-113 and Denver upset
Oakland 119-105 in other ABA
action Sunday. :
In the National Basketball As-
sociation , Baltimore downed. De-
troit 128-105, Philadelphia took
C h i c a g o  112-104, Atlanta
whipped San Diego 115-103,
Phoenix edged Milwaukee 122-
12.1 and San Francisco outlasted
Los Angeles 122-J17 in three ov-
ertim es.
Pro Basket-ball
' ' - NBA -
EASTERN DIVISION t
W. L. Pet. GB
Baltimore .. - 31 15 .717
Philadelphia . . . . 34 17 .()» 2
New ^ork . . . . . . .  3» 21 .144 3
Boston ... 34 . 20 . .' .HO .4Vi
Cincinnati 21 23 .321 10
Detroit . . . . . 2 3  33 .411 141V
Mllwauket .. . .. . .  13 41 .211 HI,
WESTERN OIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
Los Angelas . . . . . 3K la .tit
Allinta .?  33 22  ^ MA IV*San Francisco .. li 30 .435 12ft
San Diego . . . . . . .  23 31 .424 14
Chicago . . . 23 33 .411 15
Seattle 1» 31 .333 1»VV
Phoenix 12 42 .222 25
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 111, Seattle tt.
New York 10?, Boston S2.
Atlanta ll», Detroit «.
San Diego 101, Milwaukee H.
Los Angeles 104, San Francisco 101
(OT).
Only -games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Naw York K, Boston »4.
Baltimore 121, Detroit IM.
San Francisco 121, Los Angeles 117 (3
OTs).
Phoenix 122, Milwaukee 120.
Philadelphia 112, Chicago 104.
Atlanta US, San Diego 103.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Los Angeles at Seattle.
Chicago at Baltimore.
Only garnet scheduled .
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Atlanta al New York.
Milwaukee it Chicago.
Philadelphia al Phoenix.
Seattle at San Francisco.
Cincinnati vs. Detroit at Houston.
San Diego vs. Boston at Houston.
Only games scheduled.
ABA
EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pel. OB
MINNESOTA . . .  24 21 .553
Kentucky 24 13 .542 V*
Indiana 27 2< .sot 2
Wlami 22 24 .471 3>/i
New York . . . . .  14 34 .2t2 IVh
WESTERN DIVISION
VV. L. Pel. GB
Oakland . . . . . . . .  31 ( .in
Denver : It 20 .5t2 11V4
Now Orleans . . . 24 24 .500 14
Los Angeles 21 27 .431 lt
Dallas .' . . : ' . lt 25 .332 It
Houston . . . . . . . . .  14 31 .311 24V4 -
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Indiana 172, Lot Angeles 142,
Oakland 124, Denver 114.
New Orleans 117, Dallas 103.
Only games scheduled.
-UNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 94, Los Angelas 15.
Dallas 104, Kentucky 101.
Houston t4, MINNESOTA 17.
Miami 130, Indiana 113.
Denver lit, Oakland 103.
TODAY'S CAME
Naw York at Miami.
Only game scheduled .
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Indiana at New Orleans.
MINNESOTA at Denver.
Only games scheduled.
ea
Stars Strategy
Of 3-Pointers
Isn't Flawless
TIGER By Bud Blake
BOX SCORES
Winona (41) Mayo (SI)
Ig It pi tp Ig It pi IP
Patterson 7 t 3 23 Babcock 0 0 0 0
Feastont 3 3 4 I Destal 4 3 4 11
McCown 4 1 3 ? Badger 4 5 4 17
Ciapleskl 4 l 4 t Toomey 4 2 3 14
Hazelton 2 1 4 » Harhelmr 3 1 I t
Kenney e I t 0 Gasflneau 0 S 1 S
Gllbertsn 0 0 0 0 Gelst 1 1 2  3
¦ Bauer 1 1 1 3  Corey 1 0  2 2
Johnson 0 0 2 0
Totals 31 It lt 41 
I Tolals 31 14 23 34
|WINONA 13 10 34 14-41
MAYO 33 14 13 14—34
Winona Soph. (4<* | Mayo Sophs . (51)
fg It pi tp* fg ll pl tp
Sauer 5 1 2  11 Scanlon 4 2 4 14
Foil-man 3 1 3 ?  Young O 0 1 •
Yeitt* 2 0 4 4 Badger 1 1 S 1
Picker! 1 0  1 2  Cogswell 3 4 3 10
Breileldt 0 0 2 o Barrona O 0 0 0
; Stolli 3 1 3  7 Anderson 1 0  1 2
Bell 3 0 2 * Dunimoor 1 3  1 7
Stmling 3 3 3 * Hlnck 3 4 1 14
McVey 0 0 0 0  
Scovll O O O O  Totals 17 17 10 51
j Totals 30 4 31 4«
i WINONA . . . 14 11 A 15—44
I MAYO 14 II 10 14-51
! St. John' s (51) St. Mary 's (47)
j In II pf tp fg II pf tp
Weber 1 1 3  3 Balakas 1 3  1 5
I Holmes 2 2 3 4 J.Keenan I • 2 24
Barney 2 1 4  3 Halloran 1 4  4 1
Bernabel 0 1 3  1 Soucek 3 3 4 t
Ordnoskl 1 2  3 13 Long 4 3 1 11
| Blavat 0 0 1 4  D.Keenan 1 4  3 4
Mcxlltr 2 0 2 4 Pelowski 1 0  0 0
Ekar 2 1 1 3  Williams 1 0 0 2
Dady 4 3 3 10 Woll 0 * 0 0
Moore 1 0  4 4 Wlltgan • J O 2
Coleman 0 0 3 0 Servals 0 ( 1 1
Polanskl 0 0 1 0  McGrath 0 0 0 0
Totals 20 17 2) ft Totals 1* 27 II 47
ST. JOHN'S 3J 25-ar
ST. MARY'S 31 34—47
DENVER? Colo (AP ) -
Amanda Walker, 68? said she
was in her bedroom when she
heard a crash outside.
So she walked to the living
room window to look. "Then I
heard a crashing, crumbling
noise in my bedroom.
It was all from the same
source. Police said two cars col-
lided in the street. That was the
first crash. The second "was
when one ricocheted through the
brick apartment house wall into
Mrs. Walker 's bedroom.
No one was seriously hurt.
¦¦ ' ¦ •
DEBATE CHAMPS
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Green-
field High School of Greenfield ,
Wis., finished third in the
Creigbton University invitation-
al debate tournament which
ended Saturday.
Wi:
Collision of
Autos Results in
Invasion of Privacy
ROME (AP ) — Pianist Mary
Lou Williams' rendition of "Jazz
for the Soul"—scheduled Sun-
day as the first jazz Mass at a
Rome church—was canceled by
Roman Catholic authorities.
A spokesman for the Vicari-
ate, ecclesiastical authority for
the city, said some beat music
and folksong Masses had been
permitted , but they decided to
"rethink" Miss Williams' per.
formance in view of advance
publicity.
Atlanta-born Miss Williams, a
convert to Catholicism , said ,
"No, I'm not upset." Instead
she played at a Mass and con-
cert held Ln the chapel of a Lat-
in-American seminary and dedi-
cated to the late Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King Jr.
Catholic Officials
Cancel Rendition
Of 'Jazz for Soul'
NEW YORK (AP) - The
United Negro College Fund's
1968 campaign netted the record
sum of $6,943,773, George Cham-
pion , board chairman of Chase
Manhattan Bank and last year's
national campaign chairman ,
announced Sunday,
The amount was an increase
of $1,352,000 over 1967, Cham-
pion said.
The money is used by private
Negro member colleges for
teachers' salaries, equipment
and scholarships for needy stu-
dents , Champion said.
United Neg ro v
College Fund
Nets Record Irov/
WERFEN, Austria (AP) -
Arndt Krupp von Bohlen und
Hnlbnch , descendant of Ger-
many 's Krupp industrial dynas-
ty, and Princess Hetty Auer-
sperg were married here Satur-
day, a spokesman for the groom
snid.
The 35-yenr-old princess wore
a long Austrian dress for the
civil ceremony. Krupp, 31, also
wore an Austrian national cos-
tume.
A church wedding is planned
(or mid-February In the private
chapel of Krupp 's 72-room man-
sion in Salzburg.
Descendant of
Krupp Dynasty
Weds Princess
MILTON, N.H. (AP) - Four
Dover High School students who
went on a camping trip over the
weekend were foand asphyxiat-
ed Sunday in a cany) on North-
east Pond. \w
State police identified the
dead as Wendell H. Millar, 17,
Leonard E. Arkermnn , 17, Rog-
er A. Goupil , 17, and Allan Shcl*
don.
Miller and Arkerman were
members of the high school bas-
ketball team.
The bodies were found in bed
by two residents of the camp
area after Miller 's parents, who
own the camp, called when the
four failed to retu rn Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Police said the boys died
when the flames in a gas burner
went out but the gns stayed on.
Four Students
Asphyxiated on
Camping Tri p
(First Pvb. Monday, Jan. I, itm
NOIICE OF ;
MORT6A.GE FORECLOSURE $ALE
NOTICE |S HEREBY QIVEN, That
dol^illt hfls pccurred in the conditions 6)
that certain mortgage, dated tha IJth
day ot W»V* "4?* executed by John A.
Taylor and Bonlla M. Taylor, husband
and wilt, as iriartqaijor to tha Admin-
istrator of Veterans' A.(la|ri, an OHIcar
of th»' United ~falei of America, as
moctgaaear filed lor record in the of-
llce ot the Reglstir of peeds In and
•for tha County ol Winona, and State
of Minnesota, on the 15th day of tyay,
l«7, at 1 :35 o'clock P.M., and record-
ed in Book 169 of Mortgage Recordj,
page 489. the original principal nmount
secured by salcT mortgage being »5,8Q0.M*
that-no taction or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt se-
cured by said morlgage, or a,.y part
thereol, that there Is tfuu and claimed to
be due upon said mortgage. Including
interest to date hereof, the sum of Five¦ Thousand Eight Hundred Twenty-one
and 6WO0 ($5,821.44) . Dollars, and that
.pursuant to the power of sale therein
contained, said mortgage will be fore,
closed and the tract of land lying and
being In the County of Winona, State of
Minriesota , described as follows, tu-w/it *
Pari of the Northwest quarter ol the
Soulhwest quarter' INVWi of SWVi)
ol Section Two 111, Township One
Hundred Five, (105 ) North, of Range
Five.«), West of the Fifth Principal
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota,
described as commencing at the
intersection of Ihe East line of sa|d
Northwest quarter of the Southwest
quarter (NW'A of SW'A) and Ihe cen-
ter l ine of the County Highway,
thence in a Northw esterly direction
along the center lire of said Highway
a distance ol 412.0 feet the point
ol beginning, thence South 25* West
«2.0 feet, thence North 87* West
248.0 feet,, thence- North 59' West
324.9 feet, thence North . 36'47' East
183.0 feet to . Ihe center: line o» said
Hlalwav, IhEnce in a Southeasterly
direction along the center lire 'of
sald 'HIghway a dlstanc" of 551.0 feet,
mora «r less, lo Ihe point of begin-
- nlng; .
will jc sold by the sheriff of said county
at public auction on the , 19th day of
February- 1969, at 10 o'clock A.M., at
the Front or North door of the Winona
County Court House In the Clly of .Wi-
nona in said counly and state, to p../
the debt then secured by said nnort-
gage and taxes, it any, on said premises
and the costs and disbursements allowed
by law. The linn allowed- by law for
redemption by the mortgagor, their per-
sonal .representatives or assigns Is U
months from ' trie date o*) said sale,
Daled January 2, 1969.
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs,
an officer ol the
UnJfed States of America,
Mortgagee.
/s/ Dennis A. Challeen,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
First National Bank Building,
: Winona, Minnesota.
(First Pub. Monday, Jan. 30, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ot Winona ) in Probata Court
No. 16,847
In Re Estate of
Emil F. Kulak, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to Flic. Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Lorraine-A. " 'Ku|ak having filed herein
a petition .for general administration stat-
ing lhat said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Lorraine A. Ku|ak be ap-
pointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereol be had on February 13, 1969, <-t
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In tho court
house in Winona, Minnesota * that the
time within which creditors ol said de-
cedent may file their claims be limited
tb (our months from the date hereol,
and that the claims so filed by heard
on May 31, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
belore this Court lr the probate court
room In the court house In Winona, Min-
nesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication ol this order In the Wi-
nona Pally New; and by mailed notice as
provided by law,
Dated January 15, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
M. A. Goldberg, . ."
Attorneyi for Petitioner.
Goldberp, Torgerson & Kellum,
(First Pub. Monday, Jan. 27, 1969)
Stata o* Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Winona ; ) In Probate* Court
No. 16.B71 . •
In Re Estate of
Helen Ann Meier, also known as
Helen A. Meier, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to Clio Claims
—- _^and-for~H«arlng?,Tfitr«cn>___J__
Gabriel E. Meier having .(lied herein
a petition for general " administration
staling that said decedent died Intestate
and praying tha^Gabrlel E. Meier be ap-
pointed administrator;
IT tS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February IMfr, IW, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
thi probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota) that the
time within which creditors of said de-
cedent may flit their claims ba limited
to tour months from the date hereof,
¦nd that the claims to filed be heard
cn Way J8th, 1949, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before thlt Court In the probate
court room In Ihe court houso In Wi-
nona, Mlnneiota, and that nollce hereof
be given by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally News and by moiled
notice as provided by law.
Daled January 21, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Peterson t, Challeen, Ltd.,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Jan. 30, 1969)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15.M7
In Re Estate ol
August Schorl, Decedent.
Ord«r lor Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petlllon for Distribution.
The representati ve of the above named
estate- having tiled her final account and
petition lor sottkment ond allowance
thereof and for distribution to ' the per-
sons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February 13, 1949, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In Iho probate court room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
nollce hereof be given by publication of
this order In tho Winona Dully News
and by mailed nollce as provided by law.
Dated January 16, 1949.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate) Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
Atlorney for Petitioner.
(Flrat Pub, Monday, Feb. 3, 1949)
N O T I C E
This will certify that Robert E. Koop*
man, whose true and real lull name and
addrosa Is Robert Eugene Koopman, 528
West Howard Street. Winonn, Minnesota,
conducts and transacts a commercial
business In Winona Counly, Minnesota,
under the name ol "Lakeside Gull."
ROBERT E. KOOPMAN
Robert G. Kooprnan
Stale ot Minnesota )
County ol Winona ) SJ .
On this 30th day of January. 1949, bo-
lero mo." a notary public, personally op-
ptar«d Robert E. Koopman, to mo known
lo b-e tho person described In and who
•wonted Iho forcflolng Instrument and
acknowledged that ha fxrculed the same
ai his free act and deed.
WILLIAM A. LINDQUIST
Wllllnm A. Lindquist,
Notary Public,
Winona Counly, Minnesota.
(AAy commission expires Feb. 6, mtl
(First Put). Monday, Feb, 3, 1949)
Slalo ol Minnesota I ss .
County nl Winonn ) In Probata Court
Mo. 16,234
In Re Estate ol
Carl Gottfried drelllow, also known «s
Carl 0, Breitlow, Decedent .
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
and Pelition lor Distribution.
The representative ol the atxve named
allele having (ll«>d hia llnnl account and
pellrion (nr settlem ent and allowance
thereof and (or distribution lo tha persona
(here unto untitled)
IT IS ORDHIcED, Thai the hearing
thirtof he had on prhrnary 71. 1969. at
IOl30 o'rlork A.M. , before this Courl In
the probata courl room In the courl
house In Wlnnna, Minnesota, end that
nollce hereof ho nlv«n by publication ol
thlt order In Ihe Wlnnna Dally flews and
by mailed notice as provided hy law .
Dated Janua ry JO, 1969.
E P. I.m E RA ,
probata Judge.
(Probata Court &•>••>
It, K. Brrhmlr,
Attorney for Petitioner.
Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I C I  ?
This newspaper will be responsible**
for only ont Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In Ihe yVanl Ad section. Check
your ad ami call 3321 II e correction
must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FDR-
A-«, 52, ' tO, 47.
Lost and Found 4
LOST—Sat., new blue suit trousers be-
tween Penney's and Goodies Cafe. Tel.
AAA] or leave; at cafe. Reward!
SET OF ABOUT 20 keys on ring lost
Carimona to East End of town. Good
reward for return. Tel. 7778.
Personals 7
MEMO TO CHARLIE: Sorry, I missed
your exhibition Sunday. Ray Uieyer,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
SPEC. 4 TOM Trjutman. Am leaving
Wed, Please call Capt, O'Herron at
M136.
LEGIONNAIRES * . - . ¦ .: Make your plans
NOW to attend the "Mardl-Gras" Cos-
tume Ball Sat., Feb. 15th. Steak Dinner,
t to S*30 p.m. Dancing 9 to 1. LEGION
CLUB. '
BEST TASTE in town. Comparel Tues.
Special: Breaded pork steak , baked po-
tato, vegetable, roll, butter, beverage.
SOc. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
REMODEL NOW and beat the spring
rush. Tel. 7841. Leo Prochowllz, "The
Polish Carpenter'', 1007 E. 4th.
DEAR ABBY can't help you when unex-
pected guests arrive but we can. Bring
them hare for the best . in sandwiches,
dinners, short orders. RUTH'S RES-
TAURANT . 126 E. 3rd St., downtown
Winona. Open 24 hours every, day ex-
cept Mon.
LADIES: If you wint to drink 'tliat's
YOUR business; If you DON'T wart to
drink, that's OUR business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your dlnking problems. Cal
8-4410 evenings 7-10.
PILE Is soft and lofty . . . colors letetn
brilliance In carpets cleaned with. Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer si.
R. D. Cone Co,
THE GROUNDHOG'S shadow jeeiris to
Influence our seasons! to visit Tailor
.Betslnger's we'll give a dozen reasons .
Business Services 14
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wl
nona. Tel. 8-5311 ,
VENETIAN BLINDS cleaned and repair-
ed. Prompt and efficient service. H.
CHOAT E & CO. Tel. 2871.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
VAN5ARD — the water heater with the
FULL VALUE 10-year guarantee! Gas
or electric, at
SANITARY
PLUMBING t, HEATING
168 E. 3rd St. Tel. 3737
~ 
KENWAV ' . . :¦ ' ' ' ¦
Sewer Cleaning Service
Residential - Commercial • Industrial
. - ¦¦ -, Licensed & Bonded Operators
tt?' E. 4th Tel. «M
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. MW or 443» l-year-guarantee.
GOOD GRIEF, Charlie Brown, It stands
to reason, as your family grows so does
the stress and strain on your water
heater! If your present heater breaks
down or is Inadequate, consult our ex-
perts for help In choosing-a new one.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING J, HEATING
741 B. «th Tel. JJ71
—irr, sr : r-
FfrmBle'-^ Joba  ^of Int. — 26
ADDITIONAL
WAITRESSES
Experienced and over 21.
Daytime and swing shifts.
Full and part-time.
EXPERIENCED
BARTENDERS
Full and part-time.
For Imperial Table, Four
Queens Royal Lounge and
soon-to-open Executive Club.
Immediate openings I
See Mr. Kann at
the
PARK PLAZA
"An Address of Distinction"
(First Pub. Monday, Jan. 27, 1949)
State ol Minnesota ) si.
County of Wlnone ) In Probate Court
No. 14,67*)
In Re Pslala ef
GUI* L. Posi, Decedant.
Order for Hearing on P'llllon for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Morna D. Hazelton having filed here-
in n petition for general administration
Hating that aald decedent died Intestate
and praying lhat Merno B. Hazelton be
appointed administratrix*
IT IS ORDERED , That Ihe hearing
Ihereot be hnd on February 19, 1949, ot
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In fht probale court room In Ihe
court home In Winona, Minnesota* lhat
Ihe tlmo wllhln which creditors ol said
decedent may flics* their claims be limited
lo lour months from Ihe date her'ol ,
and that Ihe claims so filed ha heard
on May it, 1949, at 10:30 o'cloc k A.M.,
before Jhl» Court In the probate court
room In Ihe court house In Winona,
Mlnncsote, and that nollce hereof bt
Olven by publication of this order In
tho Winona Dally News and hy mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated January 33, 1949.
E. D. LIHERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Hull and Hull,
Winona, Minnesota,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
fFlrit Pub, Monday, *W JO, )M»)
Stale of Minnesota ) as.
Counly of Winona j In Probata Court
No, la,779
In R* Bstala of
Arthur B. Johnston, alio known at
A, E. Johnston, Dtcfdtnl ,
Order for (daring en Pinal Account
and Petition for Distribution ,
The representative of Ihe abov« named
estate having filed hit final account and
petlllon for lalllemenl and allowance
thereol and for distribution to tho persons
thereunto entitled/
11 IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereof be had on March 5, 1149, el 11:00
o'c lock A.M., belore thla Court In Ihe
probate court room In the courl house
In Winona, Mlnntrolo, and lhat notice
hereof be glvtn by publication ot Ihis
order In tha Wlnone Dally N«w» and
by mailed notice at provided by law.
Dated January 14, 114?,
G. D. LIBERA,
Probale Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
1 homes A. Plynn,
Attorney lor Pen doner,
III e. CeiUr Slreel,
Hwalon, Minnesota,
Female — Jobs ef Int. — 26
BABYSITTER WANTED-older, experi
enced woman to take the children lo
her home on weekends. Tel. 5-33J9.
WOMAN WANTED |q babysit for 7 small
children, in Founlain City, daytime,
must be able to drive a car. Tel. 6il
nn. ¦ 
WAITRESS WANTED — Apply Garden
Gate Restaurant, 56 W. 3rd. No phone
calls, please,
EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN wanted
full or part-time . J A R Beauty Salon
La Crescent. Tel. 895-2611.
OFFICE HELP wanted, typing, tome
bookkeeping. Ability to meet tha pub-
lic. Shorthand , halpful but not neces-
sary, person wilh legal or insurance
experience helpful. ' Excellent opportun-
ity for steady pleasant employment.
Write A-67 Daily News.
AVO N
MONEY WORRIES???? ? Clear up those
blues by spending a few hours dally
serving an AVON territory. Write Helen
Scott, Box 764, Rochester .
Mala —Jobs of Interest— 27
GENERAL FARMWORK - part or ¦Full-
time, live in or out. See Allred Feuling,
Alma. Wis.
MARRIED MAN, experienced fn dairy
and general farm work, separate house,
references required. Donald Belinken,
Elgin, Minn. Tel. 876-3348. ^
CHAUFFEURS WAN7ED-for parl-l lm«
work 6 p.m. to rpldnlght; fud- j^me
shifts available alio. Must be 21, Apply
In person. Yellow Cab Co., 260 W.3rd.
MAN WITH car to deliver Minneapolis
Wlornlng and Sunday papers to carriers
and dealers in clly of Wlnopa, 7 dflys
a week. Tel. 5130 for appointment.
SINGLE MAN for farmwork by the week
or month. No milking. Write A-64 Dally
News. '
STOCKMAN
Starting at 8:30 a.m.
5 days a week.
Age 21 or over.
Many company benefits.
7 APPLY OFFICE
W. T. GRANT
Industrial
Maintenance Man
Mechanical experience re-
quired , welding helpful .
Hours 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.? Sat.
8 a.m. - noon . Must be/draft
exempt.
Apply In Person
Fiberite Corp.
501 W. 3rd Winona
Plastic Trading Co.
Needs a Young Man
¦ x X ' for , - *
¦ ¦
* . .
Color Process Work
Our growing company will
provide on the job training
and permanent employment
to an ambitious young man
who qualifies. High school
chemistry helpful. Should
be draft exempt.
Apply In Person
Main Office
5G1 W. 3rd Winona , Minn.
MILLER
WASTE MILLS
Needs
Shop Purchasing Clerk
Day shift work, some Sat-
urdays. Will do telephone
work and some driving in-
volved. Retired or semi-
retired person acceptable.
APPLY IN PERSON
MILLER
WASTE MILLS
516 W. 3rd
PRESTIGE
SALES
Would you like a prestige
business of your own with-
out capital investment? A
compact territory where
you wouldn't be away from
home over night.
We are looking for an am-
bitious young man to coun-
sel with and advise busi-
nessmen on a much-needed
service. Guaranteed salary
plus commission. Excellent
training program nt large
Midwest university in com-
pany home office and on
the job. Generous benefits
and peaslon plan. Manage-
ment opportunities.
Minimum earnings first
year $9,000 but average
earnings first year much
higher than this. Possible
to corn over $14,000 first
year and then build up.
For a confidential interview
Phone Ron Croone
— or—
R F. Philson
Holiday Inn , Winon a
Tel. 8-4391
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Thurs .
between 5-fl p.m,
Help—Male or Fam«l» 28
WIN A VACATION IN MIAMII All new
Dealers lolnlno our llrm In Iho month
ol Teh. nrn cl lolbla lo comp«l«. pnrt*
lime--men or women-nn aoe barrier ,
We provldt training and suppllts—no
tunvmilno. For Interview write W. T,
Hnwleloh Co,. )MO Third Sl„ Minne-
•polls. Minn, SJ<0l,
MEN OR
WOMEN
WANTED
to train as
r- Rlove cutters.
Wingna Glove Co.
41 fl E. 2nd
Instruction Classes 33
U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS!
MEN-WOMEN 18 end over. Secure lots,
High pay- Short hour*. Advancement ,
Thousands of lops optn- Preparatory
training as long at required, expert,
ence usually gnnecemry. FREE book,
let on fobs , talarlM* requirements.
Write today giving ntrne. addrejj anc]
phone. Lincoln Service, Pekln 25-3PB.
Illinois.
MEN - WOMEN • COUPLES
TRAIN FOR
Motel Management
Managers - Assistant Managers
Executive Housekeepers .
Reservation Clerk
Night Auditors, etc.
Yes, this could be the new,
exciting career you've been
looking for. Over 60,000 mo-
tels in existence today.
Learn Motel Operation with
our s h o r t , inexpensive
course af home followed by
two weeks-RESIDENT
TRAINING in a motel oper-
ated by us. Age no barrier.
Free nationwide placement
assistance upon completion.
VA APPROVED
For complete information,
write, giving address and
phone number, to:
Executive Training Division
AMBASSADORjMOTELS, INC.
Dept. D 7lj fe5 W. Colfax
Denver, 0|olo. 80215
Business Opportunities 37
FOR lEASE-1-bay service station. Tel
<743.
STATION \
FOR LEASE
Small investment required
or will finance stock for
responsible applicant for
our North Star Station at
Winona , Minn.
This is an attractive, inde-
pendent operation with no
service work and located
on a very busy intersection
offering an outstanding op-
portunity for an ambitious
operator. Must be aggres-
sive, neat and responsible.
Tel. 612-646-4055, Collect
or write
Personnel Manager -
OSKEY BBOS.PETROLEUM CORP.
2250 University Ave.
St. Paul, Minn. 55114
Money to Loan 40
Quick Moraey''*¦ . :.'
on any article of value .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
CATTLE DOOS—6 mo. old. Tel? Arcadia,
Wis. 323-3187.
WANTED—Female list coat Retriever or
small typo Chesapeake; good hunter,
tor breedlnu with my dog or good line
of puppy, either breed. Vilas Walters,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3956.
POMERANIAN PUPPY — 6 weeks old.
Germalne Puchalla, Ri. 1, Arcadia, Wis.
7S4.6H. T<l.. 333-7327. 
¦
Horses, Catth, Stock 43
FEEDER , PIGS-7-200, 40 pounders, re&dy
to so. Charles Borgjardt, Mondovi, Wis.
Tel..«26-5557.¦,-v •
¦ ¦ •.¦' .: :— ,
PUREBRED .SPOTTED boars and gilts.
Gills breU^for Mar. and Apr. Contact
Gary Smlkrud, Galesvllle, Wis or Tal
582.J6Si. . ..  
¦
THREE HOLSTEIN springing heifers,
$225 each. 5 miles M. ol Waumantfee,
Tel. Arcadia 123-7294. David Baecker,
Independence* /.'Is.
PUREBRED DUROC boars and gll's, vac-
cinated. Clifford Hoft. Lanesboro,
Minn., (Pllol Mound).
BRED GILTS, it li feeder pigs. Dunne
Engstrand, Alma, Wis., (Cream). Tel
605-3532.
HOLSTEIN BULL-14 months old, 60O-lb,
dam. Wllbort Felling, Cochrane, Wis
Tel. 24B-2265.
HOLSTEIN BULLS-10 months old, 1125,
Eugene Slaby, Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis. Tel,
323-3674.
SPRINGING Guernsey hellers. Ed Stiev-
er, Rt\ l, Winona, Minn.
GALLIMYCIN
INJECTIBLE
1O0CC . $5.95
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & AA.Iracle Mall
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies <S4
DEKALB 20week pullets. Raised accord-
ing to DeKalb's prescribed pullet rear-
ing ptrogrom, Our own new pullel grow-
ing buildings, one age birds In o bu lid-
Ing. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHIC K HATCHERY , Rolllngstone,
Minn . Tel. 8689-2311 .
Wanted—Livestock 46
FARMERS , If you wait to get lop dollar
for vour 600-MS0 ib. Holsteln helf«rs.
open or bred, call Ed Lawreni, SI.
Charles 432-4615 or til-AAlA
LEWISTON L IVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market tor your
livestock. Dairy colli- on hand all
week. - ivestock t>ough* every day
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs.. 1 p.m
Tel Lewiston IM or Winona 1ST 4.
Farm Implements 48
40x80 WITH lean poN born/ also 40x8(1
round barn lop. Elvin Humble, R ush-
ford , Minn.
JOHN DEERE No, 1*0 hammermill, also
Si/ino seamless bucket. Wither! Porting,
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2265.
TRANSFER SYSTEMS "~
Permnnenl or portable.
Ed' a Refrigeration •* Dairy Supplies.3!l E. 4th Tal, 553]
Hay, Grain, Feod SO
HAY AND STRAW (or sale. Donald Warg,
Mfnnalika, Minn. Tel, Rolllngitona UW-
mt.
FIRST AND second crop hoy, detlvaredi
also straw. Eugene Lehnertz, Kel logg
T«l Plainview 53* 1' 63
HAY—delivered In truckload lots. Order
now . Richa rd Wright. Tel. Sparta, Wl>
3*9-2202.
Articles for Sale 87
YES , we hove Zvtleh black end white
TV' s, romolet and portables , severnl
sUe-.. F RANK LILLA I SONS, »frl 6,
eih. Open evenings.
"DA ILY NTWS~
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Bo Paid, at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TEl.BPMONB ORDBRI
*ILL th TAKBN
Article's for Sale 57
/y\OHAN TAX Servlct-Stqte ond Federal
tax return preparation. Reasonable
rates. 306 Mankato . Evenings by ap-
pointment. Tel. 8-2367.
WEDDING DRESS, size 10, ano; veil. Tel.
Fountain Cily 687-4722.
GIBSON electric ES-125 guitar, excellent
condition, tlOT. Tel. 8-52041 after 3:30.
LOTS OF 2x4's for sala. 958 W. 2nd.
PORTABLE TV SET for sale. Tel. 8-340*3.
RUGS a »l8htT company coming? Clears
them right with Blue lustre. Rant elec-
tric shampooer tl. Robb Bros. Store.
OLD FASHIONED rolled end couch, rt-
padded, recovered In antique velvet.
Orphan Upholstery, 250 Mankato Ave.
NOTICE — Due to snow and road con-
ditions, CLEARANCE SALE continues
at CADE'S, W. 5th.
LOFTY pile, free from soil Is Ihe carpet
. cleaned wilh Blue Lustre. Rant electric
shampooer $1. H. Choate & Co.
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
1968 G.E. refrigerators, ranges, wash-
ers, dryers and freezers. Buy now and
save) B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
SALE—1968 Hotpoint Appliances. Refrig-
erators, Ranges, Laundry equipment,
Dishwashers. SAVE as much as 590 on
some Items. GAIL'S Appliance, 215 E.
3rd. Tel, 4210.
BEAUTIFUL fabrics to tempt your needle
into Winter and Spring sewing—wools,
blends, knits "transitional cottons".
Hurry In for the best selection! CIN-
DERELLA SHOPPE J, 9th. J, Mankato
or 62 W. 3rd.
FRANK CHUPITA Is jo. slow to say
"No'' to a loan customer , it's a good
thing he hardly ever has to. Keep this
in mind when you need a Personal
Loth . . . because you can rely cm
him to approve • loan for cash youneed if there's anr possible way he
can work IIs out. And you'll' get your
loan nt MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK'S low, low Interest rales and con-
veniently spread-out payments. See
Frank today! y :
BARGAIM PRICES . Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makes¦: . SCHNEIDER SALES CO., Tel 7356.
FOR COLD WEATHSR . . . ice scrapers.
Instant Start & Heet for can.
BAMBENEK'S, yth & Mankato,
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Sales & Service
Used Saw Sale,.$35 and up.
POWER MAINTENANCE t. SUPPL Y CO
2nd « Johnson Tel. 5455
ONE ONLY HOMKO SNOWBLOWER
1109 at* SCHNEIDER SALES CO.
1671 W. 5th
OLD MASTERS Liquid Wood transforms
old drab mismatched pieces cf furni-
ture and woodwork Into beaulllul mod-
ern wood.
PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and^nioV
the comfort ot automatic personal care.
Keep toll service—complete burner
car«. Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK.FUE L i. OIL CO., 9*01
E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
LIVING ROOM GROUP—7-pe. Nylon cov-
ered sofa bed, 3 walnut finished tables,
pair lamps, chah*. $149. BURKE'S FUR-
NITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Wad. and Frl. evenings. Park behind
tha store.
255t DISCOUNT on all Braid Rugs, sbes
lOxU. 9x12, 8x10, 6x9. See the bla se-
lections at SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd
JUST RECEIVED A, 5 and 4-drawer
chests starting at J19.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
302 Mankato Ave.
Good Things to Eat 65
RUSSET POTATOES,TO lbs. 35c; apples,
J2 bu.t milk, six ft-gals., $2.70* beer;
pop. Winona Potato Market.
Musical Merchandise) 70
BABY GRAND PIANO—Good condition.
Mra. Frank Brueske, Tel. 8-2012.
N E E D L E S
For All Makes
Of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
ti«-ni E 3rd
Radio*, Television 71
Television Service
WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on ail makes We specialize In color
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIP. CO. 54-56 E. 2nd St. Tel. S065
Sewing Machines 73
SEWING MACHINE repair. We repair all
makes and models. AREA .SEWING
MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 6474.
WE HAVE A good selection gt used sew
Ing machines, rig zag and straight
stitch, cabinets and portables. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W . Sth St.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
OIL OR -oas heaters. Stcglor, Duo-Therm,
others. Parts and service RANGE Oil
BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth St. Tel. 7479
Adolph Michalowski .
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machine* for
sale of rent Reasonable rates, tree
dellverv See us for all your ollke sup
piles, desks, files or olllce chairs
LUND TYPEWRITEP CO. Til. 3222
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ELECTROLUX SALES S. genuine parts
and bags. Donald Carlson, Houston, or
Clarence Russell, 1570 W. King.
Wanted to Buy 81
USED SNOWMOBILE wanted . Tel. -4S12.
WANTED—World War I or World War II
serviceman's trench coat . Bob Kelper,
Tel, 9585 alter 5 p.rn.
WANTED-ltcms you do not wish to take
wllh you when moving to Hl-Rlse or
Rest Homo. Write P.O. Box «5, Wi-
nona.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
^for scrap Iron, metels. rags, nidosr
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W, Jrd Tel, R47
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON A METAl
CO, pays highest prices for scrip Iron,
metals and raw fur
Closed Saturday*
222 W. 2nd tel, 2047
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep-
ers Tel. 4059.
PLEASANT room lor young man, with
private kitchen privileges . Tel , 6-39IB
otter 5.
(•vparrmanti, Flats 90
VERY NICE I btilroom apartment, llv
Inn room end dlntnti room car peted,
»llo per month , let , a-1944 .
FOUR ROOMS and bath, heat and water
furnished. Adulls, Private entrance .
Tel, 4501.
Apartments, Furnished 91
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for I Individ
u«l, Living roonvbedroom comnlnmir.n,
kllthon and bath, 232 W. «th . Bent |70.
Inquire Merchants National Dank
True! Difpl.
Houses for Rent 95
THREEOBDR OOM house, double n*rage, wesl location .Tel . a 41)6,
A NICE 2*b#ttroom home. Imme<lt»le or-
Cupany. Westgate Gardens, Ttl. till
FARM HOUSE (or rent . Oeorge Pn- .sow,
Arcadle , Wis. Tet. 121 J«20 .
Wanted to Rent 96
TWO-BEDROOM apartment or house, un-
furnished. Tel. 5241.
THREE BEDROOM home wanted Im-
mediately by manager , warehouse
market. Write A-68 Daily News.
Bus Property for Sale 97
BUILDING
FOR SA LE
7,000 squire feet of terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful olf ices.. Good. park-
ing and room for expansion. T^or ' de-
tailed Information or lo Inspect, Tel
Jim Soderberg,' 4115 or 8-1964.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
278 ACRES near Nodine, 140 acres till-
able. Good buildings including ah
modern Lome wllh gas lurnaco, barn
wilh 65 stanchions, 2 silos, etc. Good
terms. ALVIN KOHNER, Rt. 3, Wi-
nona. Tel . -4960.
IF YOU ARE In the market lor a larrn
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ol any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY", Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar-
cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
; FARMS-FARMS-FARMS ¦
MIDWEST REAL TV CO.
Osseo. Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, w** trade.
200-ACRE
FARM-
110 acres tillable, in Fill-
more C o u n t y ,  Arendahl
Township.
Will trade for home in
small town, immediate pos-
session ? terms available;
also other farms in Hoches-
ter area.
THORP SALES
CORP-
Tel. 288-4045 .
Rochester, MiriiL
^
,/
Houses for Sale 99
Y. WEST LOCATION; Near Jefferson
School. 3 bedrooms. No-« available fir
early possession. $15,500. Large carpet-
ed living room, Basement. Oil heat.
ABTS AGENCY, INC, 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8*43(55.
EAST CENTRAL-Moderrt 2-tamlly house
with larga garage, Mx-so. Rent terms
to reliable party C- 5HA.NK. 552 B- 3rd
V. NEW SPLIT FOYER. Now available
for only $2<5,00O. Located In an area ot
new homes. 2-car garage. Let us show
you this lovely home. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
578 Wl -4TH, GOOD (CONDITION , t
rooms and full bath, hot water heat .
Near Madison School end bus ling. Cor-
ner lot, garage. Will arrange easy loan.
Frank West Agency
. 173 Lafayetie
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
Z. GARAGE 22x16'. 3 bedrooms, rsc
room, lots of personal property includ-
ed. Owner leaving town. Our Instruc-
tions ere to sell at oivce. If you have
been wanting something real good, call
us at once before It Is sold. ABTS
AGENCY, INC.. 159 "Walnut St. Tel.
8-4365.
Lots for Sale iOO
ATTRACTIVE CORNER lot, 140-" x 100'
Pleasant Valley Terrace, near Country
Club golf course. One side road pay-
ed, curb and gutter, electrica l service
on lot. Tel. 4918 alter 5 p.m. on week-
days, Sat. and Sun. all day.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
I AM NOW a licensed Real Estate Broker
and will be taking listings for farm or
city property. Contact me day or rs-Bbt.
Harry Trowbridge Agency, 239 E. Wain
St., Arcadia, Wis. Tet. 323-7207.
IjL 
BOB
' w SttoWt>.
X REALTOR
120 CENTER- TIL2349
ai«fM«M *'nre^^  1
WANT TO SELL
YOUR HOME?
Call Us
For A
Free Appraisal.
Let Us Sffiow
You Homes
Suited To Your Needs
FT" 806 |
W dd&kb
i REALTOR
j 120 CENTER -Tei.2349|
Accessories, Tires, Parti fl.04
TIRE CHAINS — ««vernl sites. See al
Clair* ' :- Mobil Service Station.
 ^'Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
SUPER HAWK, 305 , completely chopped,
1967 .oood shape , I9S«< Dodge , Tel - 7315 .
Snowmobiles 107A
SNOVVM'OBILES
Tet , Mill alKr 6 p.m.
Trucks, Tract 's Trailers 108
FORD—1965 Hon, dua l wheels , new hok
and holal. Will takes trade. Apollriary
Kamrowski , Rt . 1, Arcadia, ( Tama-
rack ) .
1965 CHEVROLET
Vi-Ton Van
equipped with fi cylinder
enpine , :*s-spee<.I transmis-
sion , side oppitiiiR doors ,
renr door , .snow tires renr.
The color Is white. PER-
FECT F O R  DELIVERY
WORK and rcudy to go.
$1195
W A L Z
Bulck - Olds ¦ GMC
Opi^n FridnyKvenin fj a
Used Can 109
nAHRACUnA — l?M, incellonl C-ndillon.
V-J, automatic, lie >l ofler . l e t . tJ) / .
GRAFFITI . ,¦ by Leary
OUR USED CARS
STARTE D THIS
MORNING . .' .: *
¦
DID YOURS?
If Not You Need One Of
These . . .
1965 MERCURY
MONTEREY :
4 door Hardtop, white with
saddle all vinyl interior,
power s t e e r i n g ,  power
brakes, radio, heater , white
sidewall tires. This is a
beautiful car and runs out
perfect.
THEY DON'T COME ANY
BETTER FOR ONLY
$1395
1963 BUICK
Special ?'
STATION WAGON
V-8, automatic, r a d i o
heater , tu-tone bronze with
beige top, matching beige
interior , whitewall tires.
As clean as they come.
$895
W A L Z
Buick - Ofds - GMC
Open Friday Nights
SHARP!
SHINY!
ECONOMICAL!
1966 RAMBLER
Classic
• 4 door Sedan
• 6 cylinder engine
• Automatic transmission
• Deluxe Radio
• WhitewalK tires
9 Individual Reclining seats
© 21,000 Actual miles
Beautiful Butternut Brown
with light tan interior.
Local One Owner Car
-PLUS-
25 OTHER TOP A-l
USED CARS
THAT CARRY
>*^ ®^\
^S*^ w^^ i^^
Good for  2 Years
"We service what we sell."
•wr
Used Cars 109
JEEP UNIVERSAL-1-J47, *t-wh«*j| drlvu, '
with snowplow and full cab. Ses at
11JI W. - Sth. Ttl. 4237.
0LDSMOBILE-19S5, 442, 7 ilk* ntw wldt
ov«li. Tel. 2197.
PLYMOUTH GTX-1967, 4-spe«d, Post-
traction, snow tires. Jl!50. No trade*.
Churlet Schulli, Ltwliton. Tel. 335)
»«ir i.
VOLKSWAGEN BUS—1944, exctllent tn-
fiinj. gaa heater , radio. Ttl. 4537 aftar
6 or 850 46th Avt.
BUICK — 1944 Riviera,, good condition.
Tel. . 7734.
CHEVROLET-1937 2-door, 327, 4-»peea"
trjnsmlsslon. Clean. Lubertui Loerch,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 8M-9213 or B«-
7705,
LOW
\ PRICED
BARGAINS
'61 Lincoln $495
'61 Mercury $295
'62 Rambler ......... $195
'59 Ford 4-door ....... $195
.^ Wt advertise our prices. *^k.
f®E£M£
45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons
Mobile Homes, Trailers 11
Many homes to choose from al
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 1*1-61 E„ Winona. .- , - . Tel. 427»
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New aiid Used
R O L L O H O M E
VA Miles S. of Cityv Limits
on Hwy. 14 ..* ?¦>
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
MOBILE
HOMES
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
MARSHFIELD
1969 Models
12x50 $4275
12x60 $4995
12x68 $5995
Used From $875
Heated homes
on display.
LARGE SELECTION
JAK/S
Mobile Homes, Inc
Te??
715-673-4748
Nelson, Wisconsin
Auction Salet
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handlt all sizes end Kinds of
tactions. Ttl Dakota 643*2943.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCT IONEER, City and state licens-
ed and bonded Rt. 3, Winona. Tal.
4980.
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett i Kohner
Winona, Te, 7814
Jim Papenfuii. Dakota Tel . 643 17V
Boyum \cency, Rushlord Til. 844-S3R1
FEB. J-Wed. IT a.m. 7 mllej S.E. of
Lewiston. Frank Haugland. Owneri Al-
vln Kohner, Auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., Clerk.
FEB. ft-Sat. 11 e.m. 6 miles N. ol Lanes-
boro. Minn., on Hwy. 250 or 12 miles
W. of Rushford on Hwy. 30. Goldle ll.iu.
gen, owneri Ode & Redalen, auction-
eers* Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
AT IBM ROCHESTER
THERE'S MORE TO
BEING A SECRETARY
THAN JUST TYPING
We need you to perform a variety of impor-
tant duties.
© Make travel arrangements
o Prepare and process expense accounts
© Compile and edit reports
© Arrange meetings
e Greet visitors
Of course , there 's typing to be done , too—probably
more than  half the time. In short , IBM needs
secretaries who will take on all the responsibility
they can handle . You 'll enjoy a wide range of
company-paid benefits. These include life insurance ,
hospitalization and medical coverage , and ton paid
holidays a year.
If IBM sounds like your kind of place , visit the
Minnesota State Emp loyment Office today at 163
Walnut Street ,- Winona , Minnesota 5 5087, or write
to Jim Prugh , Employment Department WF D28,
IBM , Rochester , Minnesota 55901.
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BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Cr«n« '
DICK TRACY By Chester Could
__ - 7 - ; ; : ; _. _
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ V )
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Lasswell
STEVE CANYON By Milto n Canniff
¦"-* -— ¦ ¦ T , : -*-
¦¦ - ; - 7~r- — ¦ ¦ . . - . . . . .
APARTM_NT 3-G . By Alex Kotzky
_________________________ mnK_j iM>_>>i|LP'"^ " " 
¦¦¦ *.—i-i' > |  r_ ^"""¦¦" "^  / . x 1 I ' V ¦ .
REX MORGA N, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and E/nst
BLONDIE By Chick Young
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
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| AV to w" OFF! \ z^^m^ SCI90 P I
I WOMEN'S SHOES^ iBBj ""
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>P e Naturalizer* Your Choice ^PHB1H_BHHHHVHHHP Leather Sole, Warmest Imaginable! Jr
I :rr^ _ ;r Men's FELT SHOES 
»¦ $7.90 I
jk • Other Top Name Brands *4* ^^' t I ll ^V v , .  . a *^ nn -J R " ONE RACK ODD SIZES ££ Values to $16.00 B~w £I — J MEN'S SHOES li Boys' OXFORDS *T :. „ . . , i
I 
B">ken Siz" *" " Shoe, 58.90  ^R| A £C —_______-_--__-_->_____-^^ and $1290 imanJ|y. R CV ONE RACK — VALUES TO $8.99 C «*_ p ^^  ^ £
* Women's FLATS *3 i " 
¦ * *| Men's OVERSHOES $A90, l
| II HERE NOW! ll ^
"^ "h°°'- *» ! *
c £^__Z__ WE ARE THE ONE SPEC,Al RACK c
> fHH OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTOR TOR AU I H RD IT U'C £U ACC C
? I^ H NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
UNI LUIl El_ 3 d-lUCd p t
& B _^___M „., i ¦> . .,. , Strict ly miscellaneous diet — wonderful *bar- *»P »^ A *Z
> K^ Hl T
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3M TOteS -*"* "» you ««n Ond the the you want - Jfa J <
? f^HkV Boots and Rubbers  ^ . ^__ _ c| ^  ^ BAKER'S Shoes fC |f , ¦ ¦* ¦ :¦ " 123 E-ait Third St. phone 7078 y.
